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I

PREFACE.

In presenting this book to the public \vc do so at the

earnest request of the author's many friends. A few

words of explanation may be necessary.

The author began the History of Whitingham* lus

native town, several years ago, but a severe illness, from

which he never recovered, brought the work to

pected standstill.

Unfortunately no manuscript had been prepared for its

completion, but the last twelve pages were ready fur tlie

press, and the work of printing them has been done at

the private press of the author's much esteemed friend,

Mr. Franklin P. Rice.

As far as completed, this w(^rk is an accurate History of

the town, and can be relied upon as such. The author

spent much time in careful research, and the labor con-

nected with the printing of this volume, excepting the last

twelve pages, was performed by his own hands.

We ^erefore present the bo6k to the public for its

historical value, and especially to preserve the handiwork

of our beloved father.

Flv.VMvLlX C. JiLLbON,

Mary Jillson.
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WHITINGHAM.

CHAPTER I.

PETITION, CERTIFICATE AND CHARTER.

ERMONT unfortunately remained

in dispute for nearly half a centuiy.

From the day Benninor VVentworth

was constituted Governor of J^ew

Hampshire, July third, 1 741 , to the

admission of Vermont into the fed-

eral Union, Fcbruaiy 18, 1791, there was a contest

between New York and New Hampshire, each claim-

inqr \/ermont as its own. In this strife Vermont was

call(;d "The New Hampshire Grants," and several

townships were chartered by both qrovernments, while

each tried to (enforce its pretended jurisdiction and

authorit)' over the j.ame township at the same time.

Previous to the Revolution the South-eastern portion

of this territory was known as Cumberland, and was

ereded into a Count)^ by that name, as early as 1 766.
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The South-west part of this county had been called

"Cumberland township/' but had not been chartered

by thai name, consi (|iHMitl\ its limits were undefined.

On tlie seventh day ol January, 1767, a petition was

presented to the lieutenant governor of New York, •

by Nathan Whiting, Samuel Fitch, Eleazer Fitch,

Janitis Sincdiey, David Baldwin, Andrew Myers,

Samuel Whiting, Robert Alton, Amos Hitchcock,

and Nadian Haines Whiting, for the grant of a town-

ship coverinL, a portion of this territor)% which was

referred Lo a comnutlee ui his majesty's council who

reported favorably, and the petition was granted.

The patent was ordered to issue, but for some valid

reason the matter was delayed for nearly three years.

On the twenty-sixth day of January, 1770. Colok 1

Nathan Whiting renewed the petition in behalf of

himself and his associates, setting forth that the

lands ])ra\ (Ml for were \ aca'U and had never been

granted, Init were still vestid in the crown. He also

stated that this land was pari of a tradl called Cum-

berland, bat that no township coverin^^ the same had

ever been jeranted. This petition, lup^ether with the

action taken relative to it by die government of New
York, ou^t to convince any rational person that no

town was evfsr chartered in this region, by the name

of Cumlx'rland.

Upon this petition Letters Patent were issued on

die twelfth day of March, 1770. The grantees were

seven British soldiers, who were thus rewarded for

Lyiyiii^cd by
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thc-ir tidelity in the king^'s sen ice. Their names

were Nathan Wliiung, Samuel 1 itch, Eleazer Fitch,

JamesSmedley» Andrew Myers, Robert Aiton,- and

Samuel Boyer, who were all the persons then inter-

ested in said lands. The township thus granted and

chartered was named WHITINGHAM. It occupied

the Southerly part of Cumberland county, and was

laid out six miles square, with more royal flourish and

ceremony than attended the founding of Rome.

Tht? following is the second petition of Colonel

Whiting, and the one upon which the grant was made

and the patent or Charter issued:

nr|() THE Honorable Cadwallader Golden Esquire his Majesty's

i|| Lieutenant (Governor and Commander m Chief ofthe Fkovince

of New York and the I'emtories depending thereon in America^ In Council •

The Petition of Colonel Nathan Whiting in behalf of him-

self and his Associates, Humbly Sheweth

That your Petitioner and his Assodates

on their former Petition obtained an order of his late Excellency

Sir Henry Moore with the advice and Consent of the Coimctl

bearing date the tv^'enty seventh Day of January one thousand

seven hundred and sixty seven for granting to them and their Heirs

the Quantity of Ten thousand acres of a certain Tra<5\ of Land

lying on the West side of f nnneclii ut River Known by the name

of the Township of Cumherhiivi. I'hat they have since procured

an actual Survey of the said land and find the Vacnnt land to

contain onlv the (Quantity nf Seven thotisnnd acres— That (he snme

thouirh pnrt of the I-ands fonurrK ( laiined by the (iovernineiu ai

New Hampshire have not Ueen Ciranied by that Ciovemraent but

still rt:main Vacant and Vested in the Crown.
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Your Petitioner therefore fiiiiul)l\
]
ra\^ ihai liic LcUcrs Patent

ordered un tlic aaal lunui r jii :ii,u Issue for the Qua;ait\ of

Land iuuaJ to be Vacant, and lu uic Xaines of Nathan Whiun.:.

Samuel Fitch, Llc.izcr Fitch, James Smedley, Andrew Nivci
,

Robert Aiton, and Samuel Hover who are all the Persons at present

interested in the Premises. And your Petitioner in behalf of him-

self and his Associates Doth further pray that the said Seven

thousand acres together with the following 'I'racfts granted to or

Surveyed for reduced Offioers^to wit : three thousand acres granted

to Ac Petitioner Nathan Whiting, two tliousand acres Granted to

Lieutenant Jamei Eddington, Two thousand acres Gnmted to lieu-

tenant John Nofdbeigh, one thousand acres Granted to Lieutenant

Thomas E^faaington, thiee thousand acres Surveyed for Captain

John Walkeri TNr> thousand, acres surveyed for lieutenant lliomas

Gamble, and two thousand acres Sun eyed for lieutenant Dennis

CarletOD, may be Erected into a Township by the Name of Whi-

Ungkam with the usual privileges. And your Petitioner as in Duty

bound shall ever pray

New York 26*" January 1770.

IN BKHAIjr OF HIMSELF

AND HIS ASSOCIAI'ES.

STATE OP XTAV VOHTC.
omca OF TBS asKVXSAMx of »tatb,

I hav(» compared the proccding

with the orisiiTial Fc f ition on file in tKi«; nftli and dn heri-hy certify that

the game is a toi n < t tran-t ripi thereiVoin, ami ot the whole of said ori};iuttL

GiT^K uiuln niy hnm} nvA the seal of ofHcr of the Svcretan*

of btate, Ht the cily of Albany, this juueteetith day of

July in the year one tbouttand eijjht hundred and eighty.

DBF. SBOBSTART OV STATE,

Digitized by Google



Within two months after the date of the above pe-

tition an order was passed dire^ing that a patent be

issued upon said petition, as prayed for by Colonel

Whiting and his associates. Instead of sayinrr, *'Or-

dered, that the petition of Colonel Nathan Whiting

and his associates be granted, and that a Patent be

issued in accordance therewith," the folUnving elabo-

rate Certificate was wrought out witli special care

:

vis
j[n Y 'I'HIC IlonoraMc Cndwalladcr (/olden I'stiuire his Majesty's

jljiLieutenant ( loverm ir and ( 'oinniandtT in ( 'hicfofthe Provinceof

^^New York, and the I'errilories depending thereon in America,

Andrew EUiot Esi^uire Receiver General of the said Pkovjnce

and Alexander Colden Esquire Surveyor General of the same

Province Commissioners appointed by his Majesty's Instru<5lions

for the Setting out all Lands to be granted within the Province of

New York. To all to whom these Presents shall come Greeting.

IVhereas Nathan Whiting, Samuel Fitch, Eleazer Fitch, James

Smedley, David i^aldwin. Andrew Myers. S;imuel Whiting, Robert

Aiton. Amos l lU( he o< k, and Nathan Haines Whiting by their

himible Petition presented imto his hte Kxcellency Sir Henry

Moore Baronet then Captain (ientral and (lovernor in Chief of the

said Province and read in his Majesty's Council for the said Prov-

ince on the twenty st-venth day of Janu;ir\ which wui in the year

of our iMxd one ihousatKl sc\ en hnndred and sixty seven did set

forth among other things tliat there was a certain I'ratl of X'acant

unpatented Land vested in the Crown lying on the West side of

ConnedHcut River adjoining to the |»e8ent line between the said

Province and the Province of Massachusetts Bay and known by

the Name of Cumberland and that the Petitioners did intend ifthey

could obtain a Grant of ten thousand acres thereof to make a

speedy and efle^nal settlement thereon, and therefore die Petition*

ers did humbly Pray his said late Excellency by his Majesty's
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1 tetters I'ateiu b > ijraiU to each of the Pt-titioners and iheir rc-

s|icctive heirs liic (^uanlily ot' one thousand acres of the said Tract

of I^nd, Which Petition having been then referred to a Counnittee

of his Majesty's Coimci! o liie said Province of New York. His

Majesty's C!otincil ot ilu ^anl Province (Hd afterwards on the same

day in Pursuance i>i the Report of the said Committee iuiiiil>l) ati • ise

anci consent that his said late Kxccllciicy should by his Majesty's

Letters Pntent erant mdio the said Petitioners and their heirs the

Quaniit) ot" tra iliuu.-suiKi acres of the I^nd> ik--<Tii>cd in their said

Petition, under the Quit Rent, Provisoes LiiuiLaiions and Restrict-

ions prescribed by his Majesty's Insti' « li ins. And Whereas the

siiiil .\;iili.iTi Whifin^ 1:1 bchal! "!" liiiu.-^cli" anil his Associate?> hath

by hi> IV tutoii jircMiucd unto ilu. Honorable C'adwaliader ('olden

Esquire lu.^ Majoty's Lieutenant (Governor and Commander in

Chief of the said Province and read in his Majesty' Council for the

said Province on the thirty first day of lanuary in the present Year

of our Lord one thousand seven huntlred and seventy set forth

—

ITiat the Petitioner and his Associates had procured an a(ftual sur-

vey of the Lands iforesaid, and find the Vacant land to contain only

the quantity of Seven thousand acres, lliat the same tho* part of

the Lands fi»inei^ claimed by the Government of New Hampshire

have tiot been gmted by that (Government but still remain Vacant

and vested in the Crown : and therefore the Petitioner did humbly

Ihray that the Letters Putent ordered on the said former Petition

might issue ibr the Quantity of Land so found to be vacant and in

the Names of Nitflian Whiting, Samuel Fitch, Kleazer Fitch, James

Smedley, Andrew Myers, Robert Ailon, and Samuel Boyer, who

are all the Penooi at present interested in the said Lands and fur-

ther that the laid seven thousand acres of Land together with the

following ThU9i (part of the aforesaid Tradl called Cumberland)

granted to or suiveyed for«educed officers to wit three thousand

acres gnmted to llie Petitioner Nathan Whiting ; Two thousand

acres granted to Lieutenant James Rddington ; IVo thousand acres

granted to licnleoant John Nordbergh; One thousand acres

granted to Lienfanint Thomas Etherington ; Three thousand acres

surveyed for and since granted to Captain John Wallcer ; Two
thousand aopes mtveyed for and since granted to Lieutenant

Digiiized by Google
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1 homxs Gamble ; and two thousand acres surveyed for and since

granted to Lieutenant Dennis Carlcton might be ere<5ted into a

Township by the Name of WhiHnghdm with the usual TriMlcgcs

;

on reading and due coosidefation whereof it was ordered by the said

honorable Cadwallader CoMen Esqnire lieuteiuuit Governor and

Commander in Chief as aforesaid, with the advice and consent of

his Majesty's said Council that the Letters Patent ordered on the said

former Petition should issue in the names of the said Nathan Whi-

ting, Samuel Fitch» Eleaser Fitch, James Smedley, Andrew Myers,

Robert Alton and Samuel Boyer for the Quantity of the said Lands

so found to be vacant and the same together widi the several other

Trar6ts above mentioned, be erected into a Townshipby the Name of

WhiHi^ham with the usual Privil^es granted to other Townships

within the >;iid Province In Pursuance whereof and in obedience

to his Majesty's Instru(Stions aforesaid We the said Commissioners

do hereb} 1 1 rtify that We have set out for them tlie said Nathan

Whiting, Samuel Fitch, Klcazer Fitch, James Smedley, Andrew

Myers, Robert Aiton and Samuel Hoyer, all that certain Tra6t or

I'arcel of J^nd within the Province of New York Sitiinte lying and

being on the side of Connet^ticut Kiw r in the ("onnty ot

Cumhcrlinid Wwr^ \):\x\ oT a larL;fr 'I'raci heretofore (ailed and

known l,v the Name of Ctunberkind. r.i-L;inn?ng at the North cast

Corner of a 'IVaft of three thousand a( res of l^iid granted to the

said Nathan V\ iiiting as a reduced (Jfhcer, and nms thence along

the North Boimds of the last mentioned Tra<*^, nnd the North

Bounds tif a 'rra(5\ Oi" Land granled to Lieutenant James Filding-

ton, antl ihc North Bounds of a Tra6^ of land granted to Lieuten-

ant Thomas (iamble, North eighty degrees West, four hundred and

fifteen Chains ; then South ten degrees West one hundred and

seventy eight Chains to the Line run for the Bounds of the Massa-

chusetts Bay Ciovemment \ then along the said Line North eighty

degrees West sucty five Chains ; then North ten degrees East th^e

hundred and ten Chains and two Rods to a Tht^ of two thousand

acres of Land granted to Lieutenant Dennis Carleton ; then along

the South Bounds of the last mentioned Tra^ South eighty de-

grees East one hundred and twenty four Chains to a TraA of three

tiiousand acres of I^d granted to Captain John Walker; then
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along the \Ve<it Hounds of the last mentioned Tra<5l South ten de-

grees Wc^t seven Chains and two Rods ; then along the South

Bounds of the said last inemkmed TTa;6l and the South Bounds of

a Tra^ of two thousand acres of Land granted to Lieutenant John

Nordbeigh thiee htuidred and fifty six Chains ; then South ten de-

grees West one hundred and twenty five Chains to the Place where

this Tra6t first began containing six thousand nine hundred acres

of Land and the usual allowance for Highways the said Tiaft of

six thousand and nine hundred acres of Land, together with the

other Tradls aforesaid, to be erected into a Township by the Name
of Whidnghamy and to be bounded limited and described as fbl>

lows I that is to say. Beginning at a Hemlock Tree and a Beach

Tree growing close together having two large stones laid between

them, standing in the Line run for the Bounds of the Province of

the Massachusetts liay ; and whif h I'cach Tree is marked with

these Words The Corner of Cumberland ; and runs thence North

ten Degrees East six Miles ; then NorUi eighty flegrees West six

Miles ; then South ten degrees West six Miles to the aforesai<l

Line run tor the liounds of the Province of the M;Lssachusetts liay,

and then along the snid i.nie S » nli ten degrees Kast six Miles to

the said place of lU -mning and in setting out the said Trif^ of six

thousand nine iiundrcd acres of T and. W e the snid Coiunussioners

have had regard tu the profitable ami unpiuiiTaljlv acres, and have

taken care that the I ,<*ngth thereof doth not exicnd along liic iiauks

of any Ri\ cr. rahcrw i>c Uian is conf< inna'i lie to his Majestv's Tn-

strueiion.^. Cil'C/i under our hands in llic City of New \ urk ilie

first liay of March one thousand seven hundred and seventy in the

tenth year of the Reign of our Sovereign Ijotd (icorge the third by

the Grace of God of (>reat Britain France and Ireland King De*

fender of the Faith and so forth.

Digitized by CoQgle
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GEORGE THE THIRD by ike Grace of God of

Great Britain France and Ireland King Defender

of the Faith and so forth. To all to whom these

Presents shall come Greeting:

\ ^ HEREAS OUR LOVING Subjeas Nathan

V V Whiting, Samuel Fitch, Eleazer Fitch, James

Smcdley, David Baldwin, Andrew Myers, Samuel

Whiting. Robert Aiton, Amos Hitchcock, and Nathan

Haines Whiting, by their humble Petition presented

unto our late trusty and well beloved Sir Henry

Moore Baronet then our Captain General and Gov-

ernor in Chief ol our Province of New York and read

in our Council for our said Province on the twenty

seventh day of January which was in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty seven,

did set forth among other Things, that there was a

certain Tract of vacant unpatented Land vested in us,

lying on the'West side of Conne<flicut River, adjoin-

ing to the present Line between our said Province and

the Province of Massachusetts Bay, and commonly

called or known by the name of Cumberland, and that

Digitized by Google
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'the Petitioners did intend if they could obtain a grant

of ten thousand acres thereof to make a speedy and

cficctuall settlement thereon ; and therefore the Pe-

titioners did liumbiy pray our said late Captain Cjen-

eral and Governor in Chief to grant to each of the

Petitioners and theif respedlive heirs; the Quantity

of one ihoiiscUKl ;icres of the said Tract: of Land,

which Petition having been tlien reterred to a Com-

mittee of our Council .for our said Province, our said

Council did afterwards on the same day in further-

ance of the Iveport of the said Conuniiiee humbly

advise and Consent that our said late Captain Gen-

eral and Governor in Chief should by our Letters

Patent errant unto the said Petitioners and their heirs

the yuaniity of ten thousand acres of the Lands de-

scribed in their said Petition^ under the
^
Quit Rent

Provisoes Limitations and Restri6lions prescribed by

our Royal Instrud;ions: Ajid IV/iereas the said Na-

than Whiting in behalf of himself and his associates

hath by his humble Petition presented unto our

trusty and ^vell beloved Cadwallader Colden Esquire

our Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief

of our said Pn >\ iiuc and .read in our said Council

for our said Province on the thirty first day of

January now last past set forth, That the petitioner

and his associates had procured an aClual Mnvey

of the Lands aforesaid, and find the vacant Land to

contain only the quantity of seven thousand acres.

That the same tho* part of the Lands formerly claim-

Digiiizea by
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ed by the Government of New Hampshire have not

been granted by that (iovernment but still remain \ a-

cani and vested in us ; and therefore the Petitioner

did humbly Pray that the Letters Patent ordered on

the said former Petition mi<^ht issue for the Quantity

of Land su tounil to be vacant and in the names of

Nathan Whiting, Samuel Fitch, Eleazer Pitch, James

Smedley, Andrew M\ t;rs, Robert Aiton, and Samuel

iKjyer. who are all the Persons at present interested

in the said lands, and further ih u the said seven thou-

sand acres of Land together with the following Tra6ls

(
part of the aforesaid Tra^ called Cumberland)

<^ranted to or surveyed for reduced ( )lliccrs; to wit,

three thousand acres granted to the Petitioner Na-

than Whiting; Two thousand acres granted Lieuten-

ant James Iidt litiL'ion ; Two thousand acres L;ranted

to Lieutenant John Xordbergh; one thousand acres

granted to Lieutenant Thomas Etherington; three

thousand acres surveyed for and since granted to

Captain John W alker, two thousand acres surveyed

for and since granted to Lieutenant Thomas Gamble,

and two thousand acres surveyed for and since

Granted to Lieutenant Dennis Carleton. miq-ht be

erected into a l ow nship by the name of Whiiingham,

with the usual Privileges : On reading and due Con-

sideration whereof it was ordered by our said Lieu-

tenant Governor aiul Commander in Chief with the

advice and consent of our said Council that the Let-

ters Patent ordered on the said former Petition should

Digitized by GoogL
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issue in the names of the said Nathan Whiting,

Samuel Ftlch, Eleazer Fitch, James Smedley, Andrew

Myers, Robert Alton, and Samuel Boyer for ihe

Quaniity of the said Lands so found to be X'acant,

and that the same together with the several other

Tra6ls above mentioned be erected into a Township

b) ihc name ol W liitinghani with the usual priviluges

gmnted to other Townships within our said Province:

In Pursuance whereof and in Obedience to our said

Royal Instructions our Commissioners appointed for

tiie selling out all Lands to be granted within our

said Province have set out for them the said Nathan

Whiting. Samuel Fitch, Eleazer Fttch. James Smedley.

Aiulrcw AKci's. Ivobcrt AiLuii, ii:id Samuel Hover,

all that certain 1 racl or Parcel of Land within our

Province of New York, situate lying aid being on

the West side of Connecticut River in the County of

Cumberland, being part of a larger Tract heretolore

called and known by the name of Cumberland.

Beginning at the North east Corner of a Tra6l of

three thousand acres of Land granted to the said

Nathan Whiting as a reduced officer; and runs thence

along the North Bounds of the last mentioned Tra6l«

and the North Bounds of a TraC^ of Lantl granted to

Lieutenaiu lanies I'MdiiigLon. and the North Hounds

of a 1Vac t ol Land granted to LieuK-nant Thomas

Gamble, Noith eighty degrees West four hundred

and fifteen Chains: then South ten degrees West

one hundred and seventy eight Chains to the Line
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run for tlu; Bounds of the Massachusetts Bay Gov-

ernment, then along the said Line North eighty

degrees West sixty five Chains; then North ten

degrees East three hundred and ten Chains and two

Rods, to a Tratfl of \\\o thousand acres of Land

granu'd tu Lieutenant Dennis Carieton; then along

the South Bounds of the last mentioned Tra6t South

eighty degrees East one hundred and twenty four

Chains to a 1 ract ot three thousand acrt^s of Land

granted to Captain John Walker; then along the

West Bounds of the last mentioned Tra^l South ten

degrees West seven Chains and two Rods; then

along the South Bounds of the said last mentioned

Tracl:, and the South Bounds of a Tracft of two thou-

sand acres of Land granted to Lieutenant John

Nordbergh, three hundred and fifty six Chains ; then

South ten degrees West one hundred and twenty

five Chains to the place where this Tra<^1 first began,

Containing six thousand nine hundred acres of Land

and the usual allowance for Highways ; and in set-

ting out the said Tradl of six thousand nine hundred

acres of Land, our said Commissioners ha\-e had re-

gard to the profitable and unprofitable acres; and

have taken care that the Length thereof doth not

extend along the Banks of any River otherwise than

is conformable to our said I\oyal lnstrudl:ions as by

a Certificate thereof under their hands bearing date

the first day of this Instant Month of March, and

entered on Record in our Secretary's Office for
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our said Province among other rhin*>"S may more

fully appear, which said Trad: of Land set out as

aforesaid according to our said Royal Instrutlilions,

We being willing to grant to the said Petitioners

their heirs and assigns forever Know Ye that of our

especial Grace^ certain Knowledge and meer Motion,

We have given granted ratified and confirmed and

Do by these Presents for us our heirs and Successors

give grant ratify and confirm unto them the said

Nathan Whiting, Samuel Fitch, Eleazer Fitch, James

Smedley, Andrew Myers, Robert Aiton, and Samuel

Boyer their heirs and assigns forever^ all that the

Tra6l or Parcel of Land aforesaid, set out abutted

bounded and described in manner and Form al)Ove

mentioned, together with all and singular the 1 cne-

ments Hereditaments Emoluments and appurtenan-

ces thereunto belon^^ ing or appertaining and also all

our Estate Right Title Interest Possession Claim and

Demand whatsoever of in and to the same Lands

and Premises and every Part and Parcel thereof; and

the Reversion and reversions. Remainder and Re-

mainders Rents Issues and Profits thereof and of

every Part and Parcel thereof. Except and always

reserved out of this our present Grant unto us our

heirs and Successors forever, all Mines of Gold and

Silver, and also all white or other sorts of Pine Trees

fit for Masts of the growth of twenty four Indies

Diameter and upward at twelve inches from the

Earth, for Masts for the Royal Navy of us our heirs
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and Successors, To Have and Lo hold one full and

equal Seventh Part (the whole into seven equal parts

to be divided) of the said Tra^t or P^el of Land

Tenements Hereditaments and Premises by these

Presents granted ratiiunl and confirmed and every

Part and Parcel thereof with their and every of their

appurtenances (except as is herein before excepted)

unto each of them our Grantees obove mentioned

their heirs and assigns respectively to their only

proper and separate use and Behoof respe6lively

forever as Tenants in Common and not as joint Ten-

ants, To be holden of us our heirs and Successors in

fee and in Common, Socage as of our Manor of ICast

Greenwich in our County of Kent within our King-

dom of Great Britain, yielding rendering and paying

therefor yearly and every year for ever unto us our

heirs and Successors at our Custom House in our

City of New York uniu our or their Collector or Re-

ciever General therefor the Time being on the Feast

of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgrin Mary com-

monly called Lady Day, the yearly Rent of two

shillinirs and six Pence Sterling for each and every

hundred acres of the above granted Lands and so in

Proportion for any lesser Quantity thereof; saving

and except for such Part of the said Lands allowed

for High\va\ s as above mentioned, in Lieu and stead

of all other Rents, Services, Dues, Duties and De-

mands whatsoever for the hereby granted Lands and

Premises or any Part thereof ; and we being willing
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according to the Prayer of the said I'etitioners to

create and make the said Tradl of Land hereby

granted a Township w iih such odier of the adjat cut

Lands as are included and coniprehendcd within tiie

Bounds and Limits following, that is to say. Begin-

ning at a Hemlock Tree and a Beach Tree trrowincr

close together, having two large stones laid between

them, standing in the Line run for the Bonnds of the

Pkx>vince of the Massachusetts Bay, and which Beach

Tree is marked widi these words, The Corner of

Cumberland, and runs thence North ten degrees

East six miles; Then North eighty degrees West six

miles ; then South ten degrees West six miles to the

aforesaid Line run for the Bounds of the Province

of the Massachusetts Bay, antl then along die said

Line South ten degrees East six miles to the said

Place of Beginning, and to grant to the Inhabitants

of the same such Powers and IVivileges as the IniKil^i-

tants of other Townships in our said Province of New
York have and do enjoy r Know Ye Therefore that of

our especial Grace certain Knowledge and meer mo-

tion. We do by these Presenis create erect and con-

stitute the said Tradt of Land hereby granted, and

all other the Lands included within the Bounds and

Limits last hk ntioned and every l-:irt and Parcel

thereof one Township tor ever hereafter to be con-

tinue and remain, and by the Name of |{l|tUitiglllim

for ever hereafter to be called and Known, and for

the better and more easily carrying on and managing
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the publick Affairs and Business of the said Township

our Royal Will and Pleasure, and we do hereby for

us our heirs and Successors give and grant to the

Inhabitants of the said Township all the Powers,

Anthoritit^s, Privileges and AdvaiiLcii^ei^ heretofore

given and granted to or legally enjoyed by all any or

either our other Townships within our said Province.

And we also ordain and establish that there shall be

forever hereafter in the said l ownship two Assessors,

one Treasurer, two Overseers of the Highways, two

Overseers of the Poor, one CoUe<5lor and four Con-

stables, eledled and chosen out of the Inhabitants of

the said Township yearly and every year on the first

Tuesday in May at the most publick Place in the said

Township, by the Majority of the Freeholdedrs thereof

then and there met and assembled for that Purpose

;

hereby declarini^ that wheresoever the first election in

die said Township shall be held, the future Eledlions

shall forever hereafter be held in the same Place as

near as may be, and giving and granting to the said

Officers, so chosen, Power and Authority to exercise

their said several and respc:ctive Offices during" the

whole year from such Election, and until others are

legally chosen and elected in their Room and Stead

as fully and amply as any the like Officers have or le-

g-ally may use or exercise their (JUices in our said

Province; and in Case any or eithe r of the said Offi-

cers of the said Township should die or remove from

the said Township before the Time of their annual
4 •
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service shall be expired, or refuse to act in the Oihces

for which they shall respeftively be chosen, then our

Royal Will and 1'leasiire further is, and we do hereby

direct ordaii> and requin- ihi Freeholders of the said

Township, to meet at the Place where the annual

Election shall be held for the said Township, and

chuse other or others of the said InhabitaiiLs uf the

said Township in the Place and Stead of him or them

so dying removing or refusing to A<51, within forty

days next after such contingency and to prevent any

undue Election in this Case, We do hereb) ordain

and require that upon every Vacancy in the Olitice of

Assessors; the Treasurer, and in either of the other

Offices ihc Assessors of the said I nwnship, shall

within ten days next after any such V^acancy first

happens, appoint the day for such Election, and give

publick Notice thereof in writing under his or their

hands by affixing ?»uch uoLicc on the Church Door or

other most publick Place in the said Township at least

ten days befoie the day appointed for such Eledlion,

and in default thereof We do hereby require the

Ufftcer or Utiicers of the said Township or the Sur-

vivor of them, who in the order they are hereinbefore

mentioned shall next succeed him or them so ma-

king default, w ithin ten da\ next after such Default,

to appoint the day for such Election, and give notice

thereof as aforesaid, hereby giving and granting that

such Person or Persons as shall be so chosen by the

Majority of sucii of the Freeholders of the said Town-
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ship as shall meet in manner hereby directed shall

have hold exercise and enjoy the Office or Offices to

which he or they shall be so elected and chosen from

the time of such Ele<5tion until the first Tuesday in

May then next following', and until other or others

be legally chosen in his or their Place and Stead, as

fully as the Person or Persons in whose Place he or

they shall be chosen might or could have done • by

virtue of these Prt'scnts. and we do hereby will and

direCl: that this Method shall forever hereafter be

used for the tilling up all Vacancies that shall happen

in any or either of the said Offices between the annual

Elections above dire6led Provided always and upon

Condition nevertheless, that if our said Grantees

their heirs or Assigns, or some or one of them, shall

not within three years next after the date of this our

present Grant settle on the said Tra<^l of Land hereby

granted, so many Families as shall amouni to one

Family for every thousand acres of the same Tra(!:i,

or if they our said Grantees or one of them their or '

' one of their heirs or assigns shall not also within

three years to be computed as aforesaid {)lant and

etle(^tuaily cultivate at the V nst three acres for every

fifty acres of such of the hereby granted Lands as

are capable of Cultivation, or if they our said "Gran-

tees or ain of thoni, they or any ot their heirs or

assigns or any other Person or Persons by their or

any of their Privity, Consent or Procurement shall

fell cut down or otherwise destroy any of the Pine
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Trees by these Presents reserved to us our heirs and

Successors, or hereby intended so to be, without the

Royal Lioense of us our heirs or Successors for so

doing first had and obtained ; that then and in any

of these Cases ihib our present Grant and everything

therein Contained shall cease and be absolutely void,

and the Lands and Premises hereby granted shall

revert to and vest in us our heirs and Successors, as

if this our present Grant had not been made, any

thing herein bdbre contained to the contrary in any

wise not withstanding; Provided further and uppn

Condition also nevertheless, and we do hereby for

us our heirs and Successors direct and appoint, that

this our present Grant shall be registered and entered

on Record within six months from the date thereof

in our Secretary's Office in our city of Xew York in

our said Province in one ol the i:)Ouks of Patents

there remaining and that a Docquet thereof shall be

also entered in our Auditor^s Office there for our

• said Province and that in default thereof this our

i)rcsent Grant shall be void and of none Effect:, any

thing before in these Presents contained to the con-

trary thereof in any wise notwithstanding, and we do

moreover of our especial Grace certain Knowledge

and ilfeer motion Consent and agree that this our

preseiS Gmnt being registered recorded and a Doc-

quet thereofmade as before diredled and appointed

shall be good and effe<5lual in the Law to all Intents

Constructions and Purposes whatsoever against us our
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heirs and Successors noiwithsiaiulin^^r any misreciting

misbounding misnaming or other imperfection or

Omission of in or in any wise concerning the above

granted or hereby mentioned or intended to be gran-

ted Lands Tenements Hereditaments and iVemises

or any part thereof.

In Testimony whereof have caused these our

Letters to be made Patent and the Great Seal of our

said Province of New York to be hereunto affixed.

M'\XM$$ our said trusty and well beloved Cadvval-

lader Golden Esquire our said Lieutenant Governor

and Commander in Chief of our said Province of

New York and the Territories depending thereon in

America, at our Fort in our Citv of New York the

twelfth day of March in the Year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and seventy and of our

Reign the Tenth.

Second Skm^ (he ward *^any" in Uu twenty fntrA Line being

first inUrUned^Clarke,

In theprecetUng Certificate and Letters recorded fer Na^n
Whi^ng and athert, Fage 52 Line is the word **thereof** is inter-

'

Uned. Examined and compared this ij^ March 1770 By me»

Geo. Banyar, D. St^fy.

STATE t)F NEW YORK. l

orncs or ths mbcretaky or state, /
*

' I have compared the preoedlag

copy of Curtiftcate ft Letters PAtent with tbe record thereof in this otRot, ia

Book Numbt^r 15 of Patent at page 51 kc^ and I do h<n Viy certify th^ MUttO

to be a correct transcript iherefrom and of the wyinlc thcicDf.

WjTKBSS my hand and the Keal of otiice of the Secretar}' of State,

at tbe city ofAlbany, tbe 19th day of July one thontand
eight<hund>ed and eighty.

USX, fisciuiXAiix or stats.
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On the morninfj of August i8, 1880, no citizen of

Whitingham had ever seen the Charter of the town

;

and no one of ihc great asscnibl) oat'hnred on that

morning to celebrate its handredth anniversary, ex-

cept the orator of the day, knew that such a document

existed. The discovery of this remarkable Instru-

ment after it was a century old, by a native of the

town who had never claimed to be a historian, was

not accepted as deserving favorable mention by those

who had before considered themselves in possession

of all that was worth knowing about Whitingham, but

diey were now compelled to admit that

"Knowledge to their eyes her ample page,

Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er unroll/'

This Charter not only gave Whitingham its name,

the only one it ever had as an incorporated, town, and

minutely defined its limits for all time, but it disclosed

the history of its territory as far back as 1 766, four

years before it had any legal existence as a town.

Previous to 1770 this tract of land, comprising 36

scjuare miles, had not been chartered by any legal or

illegal authority as a township. It was part of Cum-
berland county and retained the county name while

it remained vacant and unchartered as a town, though

its limits had been encroached upon by sp\ oral indi-

vidual grants previous to 1 770. James Eddington,

John Nordbergh, Thomas Etherington, John Walker,

Thomas (ianible, and Dennis Carleton. wi-xv the

grantees, they being at some time officers in the colo-
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nial service. There is an old map in the archives of

New York, showing the territory now Whitingham,

previous to 1 770. On this map Halifax is designated

by its present name, Wilmington is called Draper,

under its second charter, and Whitingham is called

"Cumberland Officers," clearly indicating that it then

had no name, and was identified by reference to the

oDicers who had some granted title to the soil.

In 1 767 Colonel Nathan Whiting and nine others,

supposing that the vacant and unchariered lands in

Cumberland County were sufficient for a township,

petitioned Sir Henry Moore, Governor ofNew York,

for a grant of these lands whereon they proposed to

make a permanent settlement. Upon this petition

a Patent covering 10,000 acres was ordered to issue,

but upon actual survey it was found that there were

only about 7.000 acres then vac<ini. and the Patent

, was not issued. 0\\ ihi- 26th day of January, 1770,

Colonel Whiting, in behalf of himself and six others,

renewed the above petition, praying that the Letters

Patent before ordered to issue miLiIu be issued lo

tliem, covering not only the 6,900 acres found to be

vacant, but 15,000 acres granted to individuals at

sundry times before, making in all a total of 21,900

acres, with a liberal allowance lur highways.

It was stated in the revived petition that the seven

petitioners were then all the persons who were inter-

ested in these lands, four of the original petitioners

having withdrawn Iroai pariicipaiion in lai^ cnLerprise
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and one other liad been added to the list. To these

seven persons, Nathan W biting, Saniut;! Fitch, Elea-

zcr Fitch, James Smedley, Andrew Myers, Robert

Alton and« Samuel Boyer, the grant prayed for was

made, and the said lands were then ere^ed into a

town, the name ol" which has never Ikhmi changed.

In describing the boundary of W'hiiint^ham no

mention was made of Draper (now Wilmington) or

Halifax, and in the Charter of those towns no refer-

ence whatever is had to W'hiting^ham or Cunil)crland.

There was no reason why Whitingliam should have

been cited as it was not in existence, Halifax having

been incorporated in 1750 and Wilmington in 1751.

But in describing the boundary of Readesborough

which was chartered after Whitingham, but dui ing the

same year, Cumberland is referred to as "a tradl (not

a town) known by the name of Cumberland.'*

The original boundary description of the towns

adjoining Whitingham will be of interest especially

to civil engineers, who will be puzzled to establish a

reconciliation between the several surveys. By the

survey of Halifax it appears that its west line runs at

right angles with the north line of Massachuseits, and

at the same time due north. Ihe east line of Whi-

tingham runs north, ten degrees east These lines

are evidently not parallel, as the Whitingham line

does not run "due north" from the southwest corner

of Halifax, but ten degrees east of north, and also at

right angles with the Massachusetts line!
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The so 111 h I a si corner of Halilax was seemingly well

established, it being on the Massachusetts line and

half a mile west of Green River; but whether the

hemlock and be- < h irccs mentioned in the Whiting--

ham boundary were six miles tnun said corner does

not appear from the record. But the fa6t that the

east and west lines of both towns are at right angles

with the Massachusetts line, together wiili the well

cletined way in which VVhitinghnm is described, very

clearly shows that "due north" in the Halifax bound-

ary is controlled by the right angle which applies to

both towns, and is so minutely delined by the concise

description of Whitingham.

The following boundary descriptions^ Halifax and

Wilmington chartered by New Hampshire and Whi-

tingham and Readesborough by New York, will tend

to show how towfis were made a century ago; and

those minute methods are not altogether unworthy

of careful comparison with the more artistic work of

recont (l it( and origin. The Charter of Whitingham

is one of the most elaborate, carefully prepared and

clearly expressed pubhc documents of that time, and

will bear stud> l^y the critics of this wise generation.

Boundary of ffaHfax.

"Beginning at a marked tree slaiulin^ hah a luile West of Creen

River in the boundary line between the (iovemment of llie Massa-

chusetts Bay and New Hampshire, and from thence due West on

said boundary line six miles and at the end of said six miles to turn

off at a right angle and run due North six miles^ and at the end of
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said six miles to turn oft at a right angle and nin dne J-last six iniics

and at the vvA rif ':iid six miles to turn a ri^ht anu'ie and run dne

South bix miles to the tree first mentiuned/'

—

Charteredm J^jo.

Boundary of lVi/mini:;/<>n.

"Beginning at the North West Comer of a Township Called

Halifax lately granted to Oliver Partridge Esq. and others his asso-

ciates thence running West ten degrees North by the Needle six

miles thence ninning North lo" Kast six miles Thence running l''.;>st

lo" South si\ uiilcs tiicncc running South lo degrees West six miles

to the corner iirst mentioned."

—

Chartered in 17^J.

Boundary of IVhifiiK^/tam.

"Beginninc! ;it ;i Hemlock Tree and a I'each tree growing ( lose

together. ; uvn Inree stones laid between them, standing in

the Line run ua the Hounds of the Province of the Massachusetts

Bay, and which Beach Tree is marked with these words. I'lic Cor-

ner of Cumberland, and nins thence North ten degrees Ivist six

miics ; then North eii'hty degrees West six miles ; then Svnuh ti n

degrees Wehl six uulc^. to the aforesaid Line run for the Bounds of

the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, and then along the >;iid

Line South ten decrrees East six miles to tlic said Place of iiegm-

ning."

—

Charicred tit Jjjo.

Boundary ofReadesborough.

"Beginning at a Bl.ii k S]»ruce-pine tree, marked l)y Phineas Mun
with the letters S F, fur liie S. H Corner of a tra6^t called StamA )rd,

Standing in \ line nm for the boimds of the Province of Massa-

chusetts Bay, nniiiiug along S'' line S. <So" E. 320 Chains, to the

west bounds of a ira<5l known by the name of C'umberland- then

along the west bounds thereof & the west bounds of a tract called

Draper, N. 10" E. 960 Chs : to a tra6l called Somerset- then along

the south bminds <dL Somerset, N. 80" W. 320 Chains, to the I<:ast

bounds of a \xm& called Woodford- then along East boumls of

Woodford & ttie But boimdB of Stamfoid S. 10" W. 960 Chains

to the \iK^sasBO%r^Ckarkr«dm 1770.
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It has been claimed that the original charters of the

towns in Vermont, issued by New York and New
Hampshire, if not void at first soon became so, and

that the chano-c of government. hroiiLiin aljoutby the

Revolution, obliterated all that had been done under

the authority of Great Britain. At first sight this

proposition presents a show of probability, but a mo-

ment's rclicciioii will dispel all troublesome doubts.

Stamtord in Bennington county was cliartered by

New Hampshire in 1753. It was chartered again by

the same authority in 1 764 and called New Stamford,

but in 1783 the town voted to continue under the

name of Stamford alias New Stamford. But a short

time elapsed before the original name was adopted,

and unless some freak in Nature has jostled it out of

place, it may now be found wliere the original char-

ter hxed its location, ready to answer to its original

name. Wilmington was chartejred by New Hamp-
shire in 1 75 1, and by the name of Draper in 1763.

Ihis lasi naiii'' was rc] )U(liat('tl and the former name

assumed, so that the Wilmington of 1 75 i is tiie Wil-

mington of to-day, bounded, described and named by

its first charter, the same being adopted by Vermont.

It must be remembered that all this happened be-

fore the Revolution and under the jurisdiclion and

authority of the king of England. The absolute right

to grant townships by charter under authority of the

crown witliin the territory of Vermont, previous to

1775, was never disputed. The local question raised
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was between two i^overnors as 10 tlic scope of /heir

jurisdiction and not that of the British government.

The animosiQr engendered between the New Hamp-
shire Grants and the province of New York, though

of loni^»- standing and exceedingly bitter, was not so

maUgnant but what Vermont paid New York $30,000

to terminate the dispute; besides* Whitingham was

represented in the General Assembly at its first ses-

sion in 1778, without being invited to change its

name or location, both of which had been established

eight years by the province of New York.

The Charter of Whitingham was legally issued by

ample authority, from which the town derived its ex-

istence. Its name, estahlished by this Charter, its

position upon the face of the earth, so clearly set forth

by the terms of the survey* both essential, and widi-

out which no American town legally exists* are now
recognized b)' the laws ot \'ermont. and to that ex-

tent at least this grand old Charter is now in force.
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CHAPTER II.

LOCATION AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

six miles square, upon which the loot ol civilized man
had but infrequently trod. It was situated in the

southwesterly part of Cumberland county, and its

place on the face of the earth was in lat. 42 dcg. 47

min. noFth; long. 4 deg. 9 min. east. The county

lines were subsequently changed and Whitingham,

though not disturbed in location, now occupies the

southwest comer of Windham county and is bound-

ed on the north by Wilmington, east by Halifax,

south by Heath and Rowe in Massachusetts, and

west by Readesborough in Bennington county.

thus elaborately de-

jscribctl, so carefully bounded and

't^f. 1 chartered under the great seal of

the Province of New York, with

m such display of Royalty and legal

JJ precision, was then a wilderness,
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It is 21 miles soutliwest from Ncwfanc, the county

seat, 20 mfles southwest from Brattleboro, iS miles

southeast from Bennington, 20 miles easterly from

No. Adams, 22 miles northwest from Greenfield, and

125 miles souiii of Montpclier, tlie capitol of Vermont.

There are but few level acres, fit for cultivation, in

the whole town. Ravines, ridges, rocks and hills, are

abundant, and present such a variety of attractive

scenery as to make it one of the loveliest places of

resort for the student of Nature, to be found in New
England. It is not so intensely wild as to absorb its

beauL) in an incomprehensible gi an l'nr. but its nat-

;iral charms ai^ so blended with each other as to

produce the most complete harmony between man

and Nature, and inspire' a solemn reverence for divi-

ner things.

HILLS.

The center of the town, where was built the first

ch urch, an l where the postoffice. the stores and the

tavern were established and remained for more than

half a century, is located upon an eminence belonging

to a range.of hills which run in a southerly dire6lion

from \\ iiniiiiLrton to Rowe. From several of these

high points may be clearly seen an extensive tract of

pi^luresque country, in Vermont and Massachusetts.

Among these .elevations is Burrington Hill, noted

for its bleakness during- the winter months and its

refreshing breezes in the heat of summer.
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Strecter Hill, in the southerly part of the town, is a

sightly spot upon the very summit of which William

Streeter and his family resided for many years. The
ground descends in every direftion from where the

house stood, and from this spot can be seen Haystack

mountain in Searsburg, Monadnock in Jaffrey, N, H.,

Wachusett and Greylock in Massachusetts.

Tenney Hill, near the Massachusetts line, is one

of the highest in town, and the view from this point

in ail directions is magnificent, covering a wide held

of surrounding country in Vermont, New Hampshire

and Massachusetts. Greylock, the highest land in

the Bay State, is 3505 feet al)()vc; tiile \vat(!r, Monad-

nock 3186, Wachusett 2118, Tenny Hiil 2109.

In the easterly part of the town, near the village

of Jacksonville and east of North River is a rocky

elevation known as Hosley Hill, and on the other

side of the river are the Coleman and Tippet Hills.

The hills in the westerly part of the town near Lime

Hollow and along the easterly banks of Deerfield .

River, for several miles, are extremely rugged and the

land about them unsuited to cultivaLion. The best

crop raised here consists of the grandest natural

scenery to be found in New England.

Whoever stands upon the summit of any of the

lofty hills of Whitingham and ihoiightfully gazes down

upon the checkered landscape, dotted here and there

with unpretentious dwellings, variegated with the re*

suits of rustic civilization, tinted with the crimson
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flush of autumn and overspread with the mellow

glor)' of a September sunset, will plead to linger un-

der the enchantment of Nature s charms till the gray

twilight drops her sable curtain at the golden feet of

retiring day.

RIVERS.

Deerfield River, a stream oi considerable size and

importance, flows tlirough a portion of the town at its

northwest corner and also at its southwest corner,

which is in conformity with the original "set out,"

wherein care was taken "that the Length thereof clodi

not extend along the Banks of any River otherwise

than is conformable to our said Royal Instrudions/'

This stream rises in Stratton and runs in a south-

easterly direction aljout stj niik^s and falls into the

Connetlicut near ( xt eenlleld, Mass. Upon this river

and its many tributaries there are numerous mills and

manufadlories, and their falling waters are utilized as

they pass down to the sea. The "Iron Horse" has

pursued his ambitious course along the rocky banks

of this fretful stream as far north as Readesborough,

where an extensive mill for the manufacture of paper

pulp has been recently established.

The watershed in this vicinity comes so near being

perpendicular that this stream, during a shower often

expands into a torrent in a few minutes, and those

who own land on both sides of the river are some-

times obliged to remain away from home over night

in case of a sudden and unexpected shower.
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A few miles l:)C) oncl where this river leaves the

town of Whitingham, at a point not many rods below

the Zoar bridge, is a large rock proj(?cting from th6

north shore into the river al^out 20 leet. I his rock

is 15 feet high and from 2 to 5 feet thick. The

action of water and pebbles has perforated its center

and made a large opening through it in the form of

an arch, lO feet hi^^^h and 5 feet wide. 1 his lusus

naturce is called by Prof. Hitchcock, the arched rock.

North River runs in a southerly direction through

the northeasterly part of the town, and after passing

through a ])ortion of Halifax unites with, the Deer-

field near Shelburne Falls. There are many other

streams in town flowing north, south, east and west,

which indicate an uneven surface, well supplied with

water. These streams furnish motive power for tlie

mechanical industries of the town.

Wonderful changes have evidently been made in

this localitv 1a lIic action of iiji and Aaic r, wlum both

were more plenty tlian the) now are. The water

courses have been worn down or changed through

volcanic adlion, during the lingering ages of the past,

so that nearly all the streams in Windham count) are

much lower than the surrounding country, and often

their banks are found to be extremely rugged.

In some localities water>worn rocks are found far

abovt! where the streams now rim. Aloni^^ the Deer-

fic^ld at various points are cavities of unequal size in

solid rock, called pot koies, some two feet in diameter
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and three feet deep, which have been worn by the

unceasing gyrations of small pebblus acted upon by

water ; and in many instances these cavities are, far

above high water mark, and show beyond question

that the wonders of Nature are silendy fashioned and

the details of their grantlcnr w rought out through the

drowsy ilight of uncounted years.

PONDS.

There are no large bodies of water in this town,

for the reason that there is not room enou^rh between

the hills to entertain any collection of surplus water

worthy to maintain the dignity of a lake. But there

are several small sheets of water, some of which will

yet becomt! of great value as storage reservoirs.

This is especially true of Sadawga Pond, which can

be made to contain an immense quantity of water, by

raising the dam at the outlet, and this is now about

beinjy done, whereby the water will be raised six feet,

i his pond is the best known of any in town, and is

located about one mile westerly from where the hrst

church was creeled.

It has an available area of more than 500 acres,

but of late probably less than 200 acres have been

covered with water. It has upon its surface a float-

ing island of some 50 acres in extent, which accumu-

lation is increasing from year to year, and within the

last 50 years has somewhat changed in form and size.
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It was claimed that this pond derived its name from

a "lone Indian" who cuntmued to dwell about its

shores after his tribe had "moved on/'

It IS said that "Old Sadawga" lived by hunting and

hshing, and liiat he occasionally made a business trip

to Northampton and Springfield to dispose of his

furs, baskets and other articles, and that while going

down Deerfield River in his canoe he was wrecked

at Shelburne Falls and drowned. As this Indian was

known to the first settlers of the town, his tradition-

ary fate is not improbable.

Adjacent to this pond was a large tra^ of intervale

land called Sadaw ga Meadows upon which no timber

grew, but it never failed to [produce a lil)eral siii)ply

of grass. Before die town was much settled these

meadows were resorted to by the pioneers, for the

purpose of cutting the grass and making hay for win-

ter use, and it appears tliai this territory was then

treated as common land, and that persons came there

from a long distance and from other towns to cut the

grass and make their hay.

Nathaniel Davis went there one day in August to

cut some grass. When night came on his work was

unfinished, and he concluded to remain till the next

day. He was without shelter and exposed to wild

beSLSts of an unfriendly character, but a little prepara-

tion would serve to make him comparatively safe.

He built a fire and prepared a bed of hemlock boughs

upon which he retired for the night. The climate in
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this locality was not such as to require artilicial heat

in mid>summer, but fire was an essential factor in

such a wild lodging room as this. ' Nature's starry

canopy was above him, and around him. an unbroken

wilderness added to the loneliness of the hour. No
voice was heard save the dismal hoot of the owl, and

its echo from hilltop to hilltop.

Sometime in the night Mr. Davis was awakened

by screams which sounded like a human voice, and

he answered back in a similar tone. In a moment he

'saw a huge catamount rushing towards him, where-

upon he began to stir up the smouldering embers,

and at the sight of fire the animal, with a[>{jarent re-

luctance, withdrew and disappeared in the darkness.

In the northerly part of the town there is a small

natural pond, in early times called Beaver Dam* since

that Rider l\jnd, but recently, for some years. Fuller

Pond. It formerly covered 50 acres, and is so situa-

ted as to have an outlet at each end both of which

reach the Deerfield, one near the north part of Whi-

tingham and the other in Coleraine near Shelburne

Falls, but about 30 miles apart. This body of water

has decreased in size so that in a dry season less than

5 acres are covered with water. Traces of the old

dam, probably built centuries ago, are still visible,

and under the earth may be found parts of trees of

considerable size bearing tooth marks of the beaver.

Near the northeast comer of the town is a sheet of

water known as Roberts' Pond, covering some thirty
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acres. A small stream runs from it but none into it

from the surface, except the rainfall, which can have

but iittie to do with the amount of water it contains,

as the watershed is quite limited. The water in this

pond is said to be very deep, and trout were caugfht

there in dhuiidance years ago, but ol late there are at

least two fishermen to one fish.

In the southeasterly part of the town there is a

pond covering some 40 acres whidh was formerly

called Beaver Pond, the dam having been originally

built by beavers. The farm on which it is situated

was once owned by David Eames, and since by Lis;

comb Brigham and Dea. L..A. Warren.. It is now
owned by James Shippee. This pond is used as a

reservoir for the Hagar Mills, formerly belonging to

Captain Levi Lamb.

GEOLOGICAL FEAiUR£S.

Nearly all soils are composccl of disintegrated and

decomposed rocks, and partake largely of their chem-

ical qualities. In the process of disintegration animal

and vegetable substances are more or less ^mingled

therewith, but not to such an extent as to obliterate

the distinctive elements of their composition.

As a general thing in New England we may expedl

to meet with a soil that contains about 66 per cent,

of silica, 16 per cent, of alumina, 6 prr cent, of potas-

sa, 5 per cent, of oxide of iron, and a small quantity

of lime and magnesia, but in Whitingham oxide of
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iron and carbonate of lime are more abundant than is

here indicated.

In the southwesterly part of the town are several

inexhaustable beds of limestone ofa superior quality,

and about 50 years a^o the maaiiiacturc and sale of

lime in the winter season was the chief employment

of the farmers. This industry flourished from 1820

to 1840, when wood began to be scarce and it became

necessary to abandon the business, which was .L,^rad-

uaiiy done till only 2 kilns are now in use, and those

only occasionally in the fall and winter. About 1S30

tjiere were as many as 9 kilns in full operation, 3 be-

ing at Lime Hollow, 2 in the vicinity of the Timothy

Jillson |jlace, i at the Xewell place, and 5 in the Dix

neighborhood. John Parsons and iienjamin Biittics

were the lime kings of Lime Hollow. The common

at the center of the town was the grand receptacle

for casks of hnie, several hundred being frequently

stored there awaiting transportation.

The rock formation in this town is mostly gneiss,

but its component parts are not so blended as to

constitute a first class s^ranite for building purposes.

In the easterly part of the town talcose schist abounds

to some extent, but not in such form as to render it

of great commercial value.

Gold, silver and lead, have been discovered in sev-

eral localities, but not in quantities to warrant any

extensive outlay in mining operations, though some

of the ore, recently found, is said to be quite rich.
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There are numerous veins of quartz in the rock form-

ation where traces of gold may be found, but whether

these veins are sufficiently extensive and rich to be-

come remunerative is yet undetermined. A mining

company was formed here and incnrporat(;d by the

Legislature in 1867, but no startiing resuhs have

been developed during the 20 years of its existence.

There are several clay deposits in town, and among

them may be mentioiK-d ihc one about a mile south-

westerly from the center, formerly worked by Nathan

Green, who made brick there for several years pre-

vious to 1837. The first brick ever made in town

was manulacturc'd near Heath line, in the southeast-

erly part of the town, by Singleton Williams.

The scenographical geology of Whitingham will

bear comparison with any country on the globe where

it is safe for man to travel. There are higher moun-

tains and deeper valleys even in New England, but

they are so much less accessible as to detract largely

from their beauty and modify the enchantment of

their grandeur.

BOWLDERS.

Diluvium or drift is composed of sand and gravel

in which may be found rocks generally rounded more

or less by attrition, and Irecjuently of enormous size.

It is not uncommon to find them hundreds of miles

from the place of their origin, sometimes in elevated
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positions and completely exposed to view. They are ^

called bowlders, erratic blocks, and lost rocks.

The largest bowlder in New England, called the

Green Mountain Giant, may be seen in the westerly

part of the town mjon w hill 500 k:<..'t above the Dccr-

field and within two miles ot that stream. It stands

upon a flat rock, is 40 feet in length, its horizontal

circumference 125 feet, its cubic contents 40,000 .

feet, and its wcii^ht 3,400 tons.

Nearly a mile below Jacksonville there is a bowlder

standing on a plain not,much above the river, 61 feet

in circumference and 10 feet high above the ground.

Its an£»^les have not been much worn as is commonly

the case with bowlders, but ii looks like a block split

from an immense ledge and not transported a great

distance. Near this place are several gravel'mounds,

probably produced by the adlion of ice and water du-

ring the gln.cial period, at which lime this rock might

have been transported down the valley in a mass of

gravel or an ice floe, which prevented it from being

much worn by atrition. The result of glacial action

is often noticed in Vermont, and it is not uncommon

to meet with a moraine even in this hilly country;

and these deposits are made up largely of gravel,

interspersed with bowlders of various sizes from a few-

pounds weight to several tons.

There are many other large bowlders in tlie town,

the best known being the one domiciliated on a flat

rock at the highest point on Tenney Hill. The top
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of this bowlder is nearly on a level with Wadiusett.

Near this spot Prof. Hitchcock erected a signal pole

to aid in his examination of the gt ological features

of Massachusetts, and a general survey threof, as he

had been commissioned for that work, June 26, 1830.

While engaged in the survey he visited this bowl-

der si;vcral times, and became much interested in the

unobstrutled view from its apex. The real history

of these erratic wanderers has not yet been written,

but they evidently came from a northern latitude un-

der control of some povverlul ao;ency, as shown by

their present location and in many instances by striae

now visible, more ancient than the advent of man.

SPRINGS.

No town in Vermont is better supplied with pure

' cold water than Whitingham. Gushing from the

hillside, it winds through the dank meadows in limpid

streams, uncontaminated by mineral or vegetable de-

posits to any considerable extent.

At the foot of Streeter Hill, on the westerly side,

is a spri ii; from which flows quite a brook, at all sea-

sons of the year. This spring is 26 feet deep and

for several rods around it the soil will quake when

stepped upon, indicating a large body ofwater below.

The stream from this spring takes a northerly course

and is known as Carley Brook. On the west side of

Tenney Hill a swamp within which is a large spring

furnishes water for two brooks. The one running
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north is known as the Yeaw Bnx>k» and that running

south the Porter Brook.

Nearly all the small brooks in Whitingham orii,dn-

ate in springs within the limits of the town. This is

so with the stream near the Willis place, where Col.

Isaac Martin run a grrist mill 70 years ago. Fuller

Pond is fed by springs and the stream running from

it is supplied by them. The stream from the Pierce

Meadow uniting with North River at the Jillson place,

the Colcinaii Hrook, tl.c stream in the southeast part

of the town, known as the Branch, the brook near

the Stone place, the Toby Brook crossing the road

which leads from the Hezekiah Murdock place by

the shingled school house to Readesborough Bridge,

the stream just north of the center running into Sa-

dawga Pond, and numerous others are supported in

dry weather exclusively by springs.

In the village of Sadawga there is a mineral spring

to which many resort on account ol it-^ medicinal and

hygienic qualities. An analysis of its waters show

that they contain muriate of lime, carbonate of lime, ^

muriate of magnesia, carbonate and per-oxide of iron,

allumina with an acid trace. It is said to be a spe-

cific for cutaneous eruptions, scrofulous humors,

dropsy, gravel, chronic ulcers, liver complaint and

many other diseases.

This sprmg was discovered by David Kamcs in

1822, who claimed that the use of its waters saved

his life. Mr. Eames believed what he said about it,
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and while he lived constantly recommended its good

qualities to his neighbors and friends.

While this water has some medicinal qualities, its

taste is not much different from ordinar)' spring wa-

ter and its hygienic properties, as represented by the

chemist, are in no way disclosed by its taste.

FORESTS.

Previous to 1 780 the town was well covered with

a heavy growth of timber, l>eech, birch and maple

being the principal hard woods, and spruce, hemlock

and balsam, the sok. No pine timber of any great

value ever grew in Whitingham, and only now and

then an oak, but hemlock trees in some parts of the

town were of immense size, ranging from 2 to 5 feet

in cliamcicr aiul at least 100 feet hii^ii.

The most valuable tree indigenous to Whitingham

is the sugar maple. It grows tall and large, straight

and graceful, with a foliage unsurpassed by any other

tree in Vermont. F"rom this tree is obtained the

much admired birdscye and curly maple lumber, so

eagerly sought by manufacturers of costly furniture.

But its chief value lies in its sweetness, which is

developed by skilful processes into a merchantable*

conimuclity known as maple sugar.

This industry being one of the earliest resorted to

after the hrst log cabin was constru<^ed, it may not

be improper here to call attention to some of the

niethotls employed 75 years ago in the manufacture
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of sugar, which appt^ars to have bccMi an enterprise

requiring some energy, combined with a strong re-

liance on doubtful expectation. It required a strong

constitution to cope with the hardships to be encoun-

tered in this sweet employment.

'The colledlion of maple sap was performed in the

rudest possible manner. The first thing done would

be to make a quantity of troughs wherein to colleCl

the saccharine fluid. They were made by cutting

logs about 3 feet long from an ash tree 12 inches in

diameter. These logs were split once through the

center and then "dug out" with an axe, making two

from each log, with capacity to hold about 10 quarts.

The man wlio could make 30 of these trouglis in a

day was considered smart.

The next thing to Be prepared was the spouts to

condudl the sap from the tree to the trough, which

were split in a curved form from straight grained

timber and sharpened at one end, a cross section oi

which would appear thus An instrument made

of steel, called a "tapping gouge," the sharp' end of

which was of the same form as the spout, would be

drivtm into the tree and the circular spout lirmly set

.in the cleft. Then, with an axe, a notch would be

cut in the tree an inch or more deep, dire6tly above

the spout. This was called "boxing," and was very

injurious to the trees. This Ixnng done the trough

was set under the spout, and thus the sap was col-

le6led. It then had to be gathered into one place,
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which was done by the use of a sap yoke, so called,

made to lit the shoulders, with a string at each end

upon which wooden hooks were suspended. Upon
these hooks buckets were csuried, one on either side.

It was not a pleasant task, but when the snow was

very deep snow shoes or **rackets" were worn. In

this way the sap was coUe6led and turned into hogs-

heads at a central place.

The next thing in order was boiling the sap, and

in preparing for this it was necessary to remove the

snow from a spot of ground perhaps 15 feet square.

Two posts were then set in the ground about 12 feet

apart, the upper end of which terminated in the form

of a Y. Upon the top of these a pole was laid, the

same being about 8 feet from the q^round. Two logs

2 feet or more in diameter and 1 2 feet long are then

laid parallel to this pole and about 2 feet apart.

Chains are then thrown over the pole and about

4 kettles suspended thereon and beuveen the logs.

When these kettles are filled with sap and a fire built

under them the boiling process goes on till all the

sap on hand is boiled down to a syrup, after which it

is strained througli a fine cloth and then again boiled

till it will grain when cooled. This last process is

called "sugaring off," and is quite an event in coun-

try life, full equal to an old-time husking. But the

.

fun comes in at a point when the syrup may be laid

on snow and become plastic like? wax, and in a state

of sweet submission to sweet admirers.
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During March and the early part of April, the farm-

ers of Vermont are active in the nianuiad:ure ol this

material, and it is estimated that 2$,qoo gallons are

now annually made in Whitingham.

The fires kiiulled in thi: v .u'ious sugar canii)s alxuit

town in early times, became beacons in the night, to

be seen by widely separated settlers, indicating that

industry was struggling for life in the wilderness.

*

WILD BEASTS.

While the town was in an uncultivated state, and

for a while after it began to be settled, there were

numerous wild animals in tlie forests, some of which

were not pleasant companions to be alone with, es-

pecially in the night time. There were over forty

species in Vermont, and Whitingliam had its share.

The largest of all was the Moose, which is of the

the deer kind, and taller than the horse. The male

is equipped with a pair of horns weighing from 50 to

60 pounds, the head being over 2 feet long, and the

whole animal having?" an unfinished look, not pleasant

to Ijf'hold. When running it overreaches with its

hind feet and is often thrown down in that way, which

was probably the cause for a belief of the ancients,

who claimed that this animal had frequent attacks of

epilepsy, and was obliged to smell ot its hoof before

it could recover.

Bears were plenty when the town was first 'settled,

making it necessar)- to guard domestic animals Ironi
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their visitations, but they are rarely seen at the pres-

ent day. Fifty years ago Daniel Olden killed two in

his cornfield in one night, in an adjoining town, one

of which weighed nearly 400 pounds.

Wolves were the most troublesome and clangerous

of all the wild animals therabouts, on account of the

ferocity they manifested in the destruction of sheep.

It was not common for them to attack mankind, but

they have always been considered an unpleasant sub-

jetl for a man to meet alone, unarmed. A wolf was

killed in Vermont that weighed 92 pounds.

When the town was organized, in 1 780, there were

. plenty of Deer, and at the first town meeting one of

the officers ele<^ed was a "deer rief," whose duty it

was to enforce the laws for the prote<Elion of deef.

This was an affair of the town, not provided for by

charter, as all the officers tlierein mentioned are in

a^ive service to-day.

A birdseye view of Whitingham would disclose a

pi6lure of unequalled beauty. Near the westerly line

of the town, extending its entire length, is the Deer-

field valley through which winds that beautiful river,

a thousand feet below the adjacent hills. On the

easterly side of the town is the valley of North River

running nearly parallel with the I)(M;rheld, both of

which recieve the surplus waters of Rider pond, the

same meeting again in friendly embrace, after passing

• beyond the limits of the town.

Between these streams and far above diem, the
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hillsides and even the hilltops are decorated with for-

est, field and hamlet. In the springtime the dark

green shade of the opening buds, delicately tinged

with the opal blush of pioneer blossoms, welcome the

ruddy light, the herald of day. In autumn, the dying

foliage in its wliuling sheet of crimson and <;'olcl, dis-

pels every thought of decay and fills the mind with

adoration and delight.

But when we take a view of the town as it was in

1780, we shall find few attractions for the settlers,

and many obstacles with which they had to contend .

before the soil could be made produdlive. The cli<r

mate, the location, the lack of a well defined policy «
.

in matters of civil government, went far to discourage

a speedy and successful setdement.

But th^ pioneer settlers of Whitingham were a

hardy race who defied the opposition of the elements

and of man. They caused the forests to vanish be-

fore their sturdy stroke, and took issue with wild

beasts or unfriendly men, established their independ-

ence by solemn decree, and forced civilization to

establish a new free state, the first to be admitted

into the Federal Union.
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CHAPTER III.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.
I

N THE 1 2th clay of March, 1770,

by virtue of the authority of King

George, Whitingham became the

property of the following persons,

as tenants in common: Nathan

Whiting, Samuel Fitch, Eleazer

Fitch, James Smedley, Andrew Myers, Robert Aiton,

and Samuel Boyer. It was ten years before the town

was organized by the choice of officers, during which

time large accessions were made to its population.

A census was taken in 1771 showing the condition

of Whitingham's progress previous to that date.

White males under sixteen years of age, 3

White males over sixteen years of age, and under sixty, . . 4
White females under sixteen years of age, 3

White females over sixteen years of age, and under sixty, . . 4
Total, 14

Heads of families, . . . 4.
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There were no colored people in town ai this time.

This census gave Westminster a population of 478;

Guilford, 436 ; Halifax, 329; Wilmington, 71.

From all the fafts I am now able to gather, Robert

Ilraurn and his lamily wcro the first to settle perma-

n( luly in Whitingham. They were from Coleraine,

and returned there three successive winters before

making their residence continuous. Their first visit

was in the spring of 177 1, and their al)(>tlr ni^ar Deer-

licKI River, in the northwest [)art of the town.

They followed up North River by where Jackson-

ville now is, to Wilmington. Mrs. Bratten ascended

a tall tree and diseo\ ered the Deerfield valley, and

their course was turned in tliat direction. They had

marked trees as they came along so that they might

find their way back, for they had no chart or compass.

They drove before them a cow, and carried Uieir

cooking utensils on thc:ir backs. A small iron kettle

was used as a water pail, milk pail, and for cooking

;

and as the population increased the milk of one cow

was divided among several families. Their log house

was located near the river above where Cyrus Wheel-

er now resides. Its site now covered with forest

trees and the hearth-stone around which merry chil-

dren played, lie inmoticed under the fallen leaves.

On the 19th day of May, 17S0, known as the dark

day, Mrs. Bratten set out an apple tree near this spot

which has since borne the name of '"Grand-mother

Bratten s apple tree."
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Silas Hamilton was a native of Hrooktield where

he was born in 1740. He went to Deerti(^ld in 1760

and there commenced the manufa^ure of felt, and

on the 27th day of July, 1763, he married Hannah
Hoyt of Deerfield, who was born Sept. 6, 1 744, in

the "Old Indian House" and was a grand-daughter of

Ensign John Sheldon. In 1768 he was the owner of

200 acres of land whereon he erected pot and pearl-

ash works. About 1771 he reached Whitingham.

In 1778-9 he represented the town in tlie General

Assembly of Vermont, in 1 780, with 7 associates, he

obtained a grant of 3,000 acres of land in the north-

east corner of Whitingham, and the same year he

^ was S('lectman and I reasurer. He l)ecanie involved

ill some financial trouble while he held this position

and mortgaged all his property, real and personal, to

to secure the town. Soon dter this he removed to

Western, Mass., where he adhered to the Rebellion

of Daniel Shays, just a century ago. He was arrest-

ed, tried, convi<5led, and sentenced to stand one hour

in pillory and to be publidy whipped on his naked

. back 20 stripes. The charge against him was, "For

stirring up sedition in this Commonwealth."

He was a man who took an ac^live part in all the

affairs of the time, never failing to carefully vindicate

what he advocated, even when his life was in peril.

Bratte-n and Hamilton have been considered the

first settlers of the town, but by the census of 1771

it would seem that there were four families in town
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instead of two. Who they all were does not appear.

In 1780 Silas Hamilton, Amos Peabody and Eli-

phalet Hyde, sold a lot of land. Their signatures to

the deed were witnessed by Calvin Newcombi Philip

Bardett, Edward Harris and Lydia Harris, all four of

whom signed by mark. It is now thought best to

secure witnesses who can write their own names.

When this early settlement was in progress the

town was without roads and the people were obliged

to travel by marked trees. Their grain had to be

ground as far away as Greenfield, the same being

transported there and back on foot. It is said that

one of the early settlers went to Greenfield on foot,

bought an iron fivc-pail kcttk^ and half a biishtd ol

meal, both of which he brought home on his back,

more than 20 miles, without food except a little meal

which he mixed*with water in his hand.

After the trail between Whitincfham and Greenfield

became better known, it was customary to employ

one person to go to mill for several families. This

service was performed on horseback, and it was im-

portant that die person who condu6led this business

should not himself be a full load for the horse, and
* to avoid this Mrs. Dalrymple, who was a very small

woman and could manage two bushels of grain and

ride herself, was more frequently employed than any

otlicr person. She died at the age of 103.

The first child born in town was John Nelson Jr.,

and Thom^ Riddle who was on a visit among his
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friends was the first person who died in town. His

home was in Connecticut, antl there l^ein^^ no means

of transportation except on horseback, it became

necessary to bury him in Whitingham.

During lo years previous to 1780, when the town

was offranizetl, the inhabitants were quite extensively

engaged in an industry which might have been re-

munerative at the time, but of no permanent advan-

tage to the soil, and by many thought to be a great

and lasting injury. This consisted in cutting ofl the

wood and timber and burning the same for the ashes,

which were leached and the lye boiled down to salts

or potash. These salts were then put into sacks and

transported on horseback to Greenfield or elsewhere,

to be exchanged for such goods as a farmer might

need. All this -appears simple and commonplace,

and the right of carrying these sacks 25 miles through

an unsettled country in this primitive way, was not

seriously contested. It re.(iuired much care to man-

age this material while in transit, for in case there

should be any leak in the sacks the horse would be

sadly injured thereby. To overcome this difficulty

the person in tharge of the horse would peel sheets

of birch h^ixk as he went along and place them under

the sacks to prevent galling the horse.

This way of clearing off the land and carrying off

;what tlie soil so much needed, was a lasting injury

to many of the best farms in Whitingham, and one

from which they can never recover. If half of the
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cleared land in this town was covered with original

timber to-day, where most needed, it would increase

the valuation of the town more than fifty per cent.

But this was a period of great privation on the

part of the settlers. They had taken up their abode

on a sterile soil, away from the comforts of civiliza-

tion, among wild beasts, and in a climate not to be

admired in winter. It was now towards the dose of

the Revolution. Independence had been declared

by the colonii-s four y(;ars, and l)y Vermont three

. years, but up to this time there had been no record

of any religious expression on the part of the people.

' At this time the English government was not very

much respe6led in Vermont, and the inhabitants
•

sought to acquire titles to their lands tlirouL^h the

General Assembly. About 1 780, Silas Hamilton and

seven others petitioned for a grant of 3,000 acres of

land in Whitingham, and the petition was referred to

a committee who reported as follows:

—

The Hon:l GtNKR.\i. Assembly :

Your Coin : tec Rc-jxirt as their o])inif)n that the three

thousand acres of Land in the Township of \\'hnini;liam as Re-

ferred to in the Pettion of Silas Hamilton be granted to said

HauiiltOD and the settlers named in said Petition thay Paying

a Meat Consideration - - and that his Exclancy and Council be

Directed to Make out a Charter of Incorporation for the same

with the Reservations and Restrictions Necessary.

JOHN THROOP, CHAiRifAN.

This report was duly referred to the Governor and

Council, and the following grant thereupon issued

:

•
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j^g ^taif ot [ TiLt: Governor; Council and General
S^mnoilt j Assembly of the Freemen of Veruont.

To €dlpeople to whom these presents shall come, GREETING:

KN(J\V VI '. iliat whoreits it has been represented to us by our

worthy friend Silas Hamilton and assoc:iates, that there is a

rcrtain tracl ot" vacant land within tliis State which has not been

heretofore granted, whicii they j^ray may be fjranted to them, we

have therefore tho't fit for the tlue encouragement of settling a new

jilantation within this state and other valuable considerations us

hereunto moving and do In- th«;"^e Prt:'«'?Tts in the name and In'the

authority of the freemen <»i V ermont give and grant imto liie said

Silas Hamiltuii and the several jktsous hereafter named his associ-

ates viz : Thomas Sterns, John Butler, James Roberts, A'mer Moor,

James Angel, Gharles Dodge and Kliphalet Hyde bounded .i'^ fol-

lows vi/ : IJei/inninu at the south east of W'ilmintrton and the uuiih

cast ( orner (»1 \\ hiiingham at a bearh tree marked pi'M. thence

bounded on \\"ilmint;ton north eit'ht) degrees west 176 chains and

25 links to a small maple Ucc in irkrd tm'M. thence south 10 de-

grees west 171 < hains and 25 link.> tu a large beach tree marked

M. (J. Ml thence south eighty tleg's east 176 chains aiul 25 links to

a large hemlock, tree on Halilax line, thence bounded on Halifax

line north 10 deg's east 171 chains and 25 links to the first men-

tioned bounds, coutaining three thousand acres.

And the said tra<Sl of land is hereby declared to Ije joined to the

Township of Whitingham or entitled to receive eqtial privileges

and immunities in connexion with said town as other cmporated

Towns within this State do by law exercise & enjoy. To have and

to hold the saiil granted premises with every appurtenance and

privilege to them and their respective heirs & assigns as above de>

scribed to their free and full enjoyment .forever.

In testimony whereof we have caused the seal of this State to

be affixed this 15th day of March a. d. 1 780, and in the third year

of the independence of this State.

THOMAS CHITTENDEN.

JusEi'H Fay AVvV')'.
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The question might be raised here as to whether

this charter or grant superceded or in any respedl

modified that of March 12th, 1770. It seems clear

that it did not, and also that Vermont had nu more

authority in the premises than New York, as both

occupied the position of a claimant*; but the a^lion

of New York was ten years earlier than that of Ver-

mont the same beincf acknowledged and re-affirmed

when Vermont granted lands in Whitingham instead

of CumbeHand, and adhering firmly to the metes and

bounds lonn before established by New York.

On the ^xh day of June, 1780, the Governor and

Council passed the following significant resolution

:

Re.ui^T-rd. Tlint the price of 3,000 acres of land granted u> Silas

Hainiltoii am! < ompany in Whitinirhnin he one shilling jkt acre,

n^oiK y inadf. good as in 1774, in lieu of two shillings which this

Council set in Mjucb last.

Two petitions are here presented, both of which

were probably made in VVihnington, though signed

in part by Whitingham men. They indicate the sen-

timent of die time* being signed by the leading men
of southwestjem Vermont.

'\'\\ry wvA'v. c\ icl<'iuly writtctn I)\ a crank, liokling to

certain sentiments more or less approved by those

who signed them. While they possess but little lit-

erary merit the second one displays tmusual shrewd-

ness in causinfy l()r<'ii4n maUcrs to absorb the mind,

while unconscious action might produce the desired

result. But these petitions do not appear to have
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been granted in accordance with the prayer of the

petitioners.

PETITIONS.

To the Honorable the house of Representatives of the State ofVer-

mont Now setting in Windsor in said state.

Thf. Memorial of the Proprietors and Others Inhabitants of the

Town of VVillmington and Towns adjoining in the Counties of Cum-

berland Bennington &c humbly Sheweth—That the publick Road

leading from said Wittmington to Bennington is greatly out of repair,

to wit in that part of the Country lying between said Wilhmngton

& Bennington—The bridges broken down and dangerous |>a»:>iiig,

that the whole or most of those lands between the two Towns afore-

said belongs to Tories and other Inimical persons who have gone

Over to the Enemy and Joined them, That said road is indiapensi-

•ble Necessary for the Good people of this State and particulariy So

in this day of publick Calamity and war in Marching Ttoops, dri-

ving droves of Cattle and Other important publick purposes, that

the Memorialists and Others, as in the Condition of all New Set-

tlers, have as much as they Can do to make and repair their Own
roads and subdue and cultivate their Own farms so as to support

their families. That as all lands are bettered by lying on Ckeat tifA

public roads, so it is reasonable that the proprietors of those lands

or the lands themselves Should be Subjected and Obliged to Sup-

port their own roads, your memorialists therefore humbly j)ray your

Honors to take this UKMnorial into your Kq\iitable Consideration

and appoint a wise and Jtulit lotis Com*'"* to repair the road afores''

and make the same Feasible for the Travelling of the Ck)od people

of til is and the Neighboring States-and also to empower said Com***

to make Sale of So miu h of said Inimical i)ersonii lard shall pay

the Expenses of the road afores ' or Otherwise (irant reUef as your

Honors in your Wisdom shall think fit nnd the mrmorialists as in

r'litv l>ound sliail «ver pray. Dated at Willmiugtoa the 9th day of

October 1 77X.

Shw4S Hamilton, David Dickinsox. W.m. Williams,

i^lDEON GrANC£R, BeNJA WiULARD.
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^^tf 0f Vnrnont. To the Honourable General Assemble of
' said State* Now Seting in Manchester in & for said State.

The Petition of John Hamilton & others of his associates Hum-
bly Sheweth, that as ther is a Cartain Tra6l ofLand of twelve miles

in Length & Four miles wedth. Laying in the South part of said

State ofVermont, Bounding South on the liay State, and East on

the Townships of Whitingbam & Wilmington, & North on the Town
called Sumeisit and west on the Towns of Woodford & Stamford,

Said Traift Laying in Good Form and Soiitiant for, three Town-

ships of Four miles Squair. And your Humble Petitioner

would observe to your honors, that in the year 1764 three

thousand acres of the South East comer of Said Tra£t of Land was

Granted from New Hampshier to Maj' Robert Rogers a Redused

officer in the Brittish sarvice, & also sum part Viz the East part,

of Said Trai5^ ware formerly Granted to General Lyman & others

of his Associates Included in in the Grant or Township of Wil-

mington, and what your Humble Petitioners would further observe

to your Honours is that said Tradl of twelve miles in Length & four

in wedth bounding as aboves^ ware Sense Regranted by New York

to iSenrorite Land jobbers, Jest before the Commencement of this

present war, without any Regard to the aboves^ New Hampshier

Grants, and known by the Name of Readsborough. and said Rea(is-

borough Patentees have not as yet Don the Duty Required in ther

Patent or Grant of s*^ Rendsborough. but many of whom had gon

over to. and Joined our i)ritii-.]i atKcr' aries, others of whom have

ben Very unfrindly to Amara( a and to the s** State of Vermont

since tlic Present war conmunred.

And your Hnm1>!e PftitinTicr would turtlur olicerxL- to \"nnr Hon-

ours, that it is the mind of your I'ctitiotu-r tliat it is of \'asl Impor-

tance that Said Land be settled antl Cuhivaled, on many ac oinijts.

First, on accompt of adiag True Subjects to the s'' State ot Wr
mont, and secondly that .said wild Land may be Converted into

Good farms which will ( ".reatly help pay the Piiblick Taxes of Ver-

mont State. Thirdly, thai the PiiMi* k Roads may Ije constantly <S:

atTcctually mantaine<l, Forthly, that all the Voralittu ; wild Beasts of

Pray may be for I-'.ver Disinherited .V 1 )istroyed, and also i(j jnu-

mote Emigration into said State of Vermont, antl also to Encour-
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.'11,'c tlic Industry of the Poor And it is yonr iV'iitioncrs Hum-
l)lc Rcijuot of your Honors. TIku Four rniks .S<HKiir of the Scnter

of said Kcads])oroiiL'li l»c t,'r;i]itcd to your nunil)lc IVtilioncr. in

manor followiuL;, —with a resar\'c of the (Original (Grants to

CiOTU'i'al l.ynian and Maj. Rohi-rt Ko;^^i.'rs. and also of those of said

I^ands as \eee( aryly Disposed of for making a I*ubhrk Road from

llennin^ton to W'ihnini^ton through said Readsborough and of tiiese

Lands I.abounl on by Wiliam Rrat e. and also one Hundred acres

Latxjurd oq by one Whippel now in llic Continental Sarv ice, and

as said Lands are Greatly Delltiged with Snow, die part of

the year, and Vastly Heavy Timbered, and of Consequence Very

Dear at the Cultivation thereof, your Humble Petitioner Pra\ s your

Honors to Grant him the Same Not Requiring an) Large Feas, but

Stri6l Injunctions and Icoregroents for the s[)eed} Cultivation &
Popelating said Land, and also Incorporate the same and Let it be

known by the name of Brace^-or ansure your Petitioners Humble
Request any other way then is above Set forth as in your Great

Wisom may seem meet and Just and your Petitioner as in Duty

bound shall ever Pray, Oct' y* 14 a. d. 1779.

John Hamilix>n, Jesse Belknap, Jereaiiah Williams,

Wm, Wtlliams, James WnrrE, John Hamilton, ad.

James Roberts, John Bolton, Asa Wiluams,

Silas Hamilton, James Wiluams, Simeon Hathaway,

Benjamin Lyman, John Rand, Levi Hamilton,

AscpH Whtte, Josiah Lock, John Whttnev,

Thomson M axfield, JtmAH Moors, Mathew Lyon,

William Brace, Amos Peabody,. David Dickinson,

Daniel Carr.

ORGANIZATION OF THE TOWN.

The following appears to be a record of the first

town meeting* held in Whitin^ham, but the town was

represented in 1778-9 in the General Assembly, and

tlui representative was probably f fooled at some

kind of a meeting, but tjie records thereof may have

been lost, for the first 50 pages of the town records
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as they now appear, are on louse sheets, and it is a

disgrace to the town that it has too little enterprise

to have then bound and thereby preserved.

The following record is exceedinc^ly brief, failing"

to note the transaction of any town business except

the eledlion of town officers.

Att an axmual Toon meeting Marcli 30 1 780 the men whos names
are imder Rktea ware Chosen to Ofis. Town Clark : Eliphalet

Hyde. Setedmen : James Angel, Bliphalet Hyde, Silas Hamilton.

lYeasurer: Silat Hainilton. Constables: Abner More, Levi Shum-

way. Highway SoiveyotB: Abner More, Thos. Hunt, Ebenezer

Davis, John NdNnJr. listeii: Thos. Steams, Eliphalet Hyde.

Colledhns: Levi Shunway, Abner More. Grand Juror: Thomas

Steams. Sealer of Wails & Measais : John Butler. Deer Rief:

Amasa Shannrayy Thos. Steams.

The tr()ul)le occasioned by the maiiaq-ement of the

Treasurer in 1 780, led to a radical change of town

officers in 17S1, as will be seen by the record.

At the AnxAlalTown Meeting Holden on March 26th 1 7 8 1 , Voied

that Thomas Sterna be modetator. Leonard Pike, Eliphalet Hyde,

Thomas, BMge^ Sdefbnen. Thomas Stems, Treasurer. Amos
9iumway, Jabtt Foster, Constables. Henere Lee, Eliphalet Gus-

ten, Benjamin Bkidget, Listers. Jabez Foster, Amos Shumway,

Collects. Thomas Stems, Leather Sealer. Thomas Stems,

Benjanun Btodgetp Grand Jurors. Henere Lee, Robert Bratten,

Tithiiigmen. Henere Lee, Seler of waits and measures. Robert

Bratten, Thomas Hunt, Highway Surveyors. Thomas Hunt, Sam-

uel Day, Deer Bief. Abner Moor, Jabez Foster, Leonard Pike,

Thomas Stems, John Nelson, P Juror.

May 1 781. VoUdf That the Seleck men Shall run a Senter

Line tinou^ the town east and west north and south and lay out

two Rods at nen tbe Senter lines as the land will altow of.

Voted, That the annueU town meeting be held on the first mon-

day of Marefa aoneUy.
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March 28. 1782. F*?/^?^', That the Law Hook at Capt. Hydcs l)c

Removed to the Town Clerks i\: the Law iiuok be removed from

Amos Greens to Benjamin Blodgetis.
•

March 3d, 1 783. Voied That Sheep Hoises and Swine shall not

Run at Laige from the fifth of May till the middle of0£lober next.

March 4» 1783.- Thos. Hunt, Town. Clerk. Danid Wilcox, Thos.

Hunt, Jabez Foster, Henry Lee, Amasa Shumway, SeleA men.

Thos. Steams, Treas. Jonathan Barton, Amos Green, Constables.

Billee Clark, Levi Shumway, Jonathan Dix, Listers. Jonathan

Barton, Amos Green, CoUedtors. Thomas Blodget, Gfand Juror.

Jonathan Lee, Tithingman. Jeremiah? Sprague, Nathan Green,
^

Thomas Day, Pettec Jurors. Thos, Day, Eliphalet Gusten, John

Rugg, Highway Surveyors. Benj. Blodget Jr., Dear Reef.

Sept 8, 1 783. Voted, That a Committy be appointed to instmd

the Representative. John Butler, Danid Wilcox, Thos. Hunt, Com.

What the instni6lions were does not appear, but

it is quite probable that they had reference to the

controversy between New York, New Hampshire

and Vermont. The Representative was Isaac Lyman.

The Seledlmen of 1781 were dire^ed to run a

"Senter" line through the town, east and west north

and south, but no record thereof being made the line

was lost, and the Selec^lmen of 1784 were instructed

to look it up and report to the town. s

Man h i. 1784. Thos. Hvmt. Town Clerk; Thos. Hunt, Isaac

Lyman, Jicnj. J]lotlgct, Selectmen ; Dan. Wilcox, Treas. ; Dan.

Wilcox, Constable
; Jas. Reed, Jas. Roberts, Samuel Day, Listers

;

Roger Edgecomb, llios. Blodgett, Colledilors \ Nathaniel Streeter,

Samuel Day, Gnuid Jurors ; James Glass, EUsha Blake, Tything-

men
; John Butler, Bille Clark, Jabez Foster,* Nehemiah Sprague,

Highway Surveyors : Voted^ That the Selectmen find the Senter

of said town and make Report at the next March annual Town
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Meeting. Dan. AVilcox, Thos. Hlodgctt, and jnmcs Roberts were

appointed a a)iiimitte to look out some suilabi for ]'>nn iny

yard in said Tcmri. Sept. 7111, Votcd^ That the Town meeiin<i be

held at James Reed's House for the future.

Voied^ That Mr. Pike be allowed one silver dollar in i)a) ment

for money he let Capt. Eliphalet Hyde have.

These specimens of early records are truthful re-

minders of the way and manner in< which our fathers

managed town affairs a centur)' ago, showing a mark-

ed contrast between tliat day and die present.

THE FIRST GRAND LIST.

The Grai^^l f ist of 1781 shows who paid the taxes

at that time, and indicates to some extent Uie popu-

lation of the town, as follows

:

Angel, James,

IJarton, Jonathan,

Berton, Timothy S.,

Blake, Elihu,

Blodget, Benja,

Blodgct, Benj. Jr.,

Blodgctt, Thomas,

John BhishfieW,

Levi, Boyd,

BiatteOf Robot}

Bratten, Robert Jr.,

Butler, John,

Builer, Samuel,

Clark, BiUe^

Coleman,' Joseph,

Davis, Ebeneser,

Davis, Nathaniel,

Day, Samneit

Day, Thomas,

Dix, Jonathan,

Dodge, Charles,

Edgecomb, Jonath^ui,

Kdgecomb. Roger,

Foster, Jal)cz,

Frmch, Elijah,

Fuller, Calvin,

Fuller, Isaac,

Green, Amos,

Gusten, Eliphalet,

HaUoway, Daniel,

Hambleton, Silas,

Hide, Eliphalet,

Hide, Moses,

Howard, James,

Howard, John,

Hunt, Thoraas,

Wilcox, Daniel.

Lani])her, Bcnijal^,

lA.'e, Henry.

T,ee, Natlian,

^^ore, Abner,

Nelson, John.

Nelson, John Jr.,

Nelson, Samuel,

Peters, Brinslee,

Pike, Leonard,

Reed, James,

Rugg, John,

Shumway, Amasa,

Shumway, Jonham,

Shumway, Levi,

Sprague, Beriah,

Stems, Sterling,

Stems, Thomas,

Washburn, Luther,
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Rdhcrt Hrattrn and Lcon u J Pike settled near the

northwest corner <•! the town. an«l Jaines Angel, Eli-

phalet Gusten and Benijah Lamphear in the south'

east part. John Butler and Silas Hamilton settled

in the northeast section. The first ornst-inill in town

wns l uilt on North River, by John iiutler. 1 he tirst

deed known to be on record was from Robert Brat-

ten of Whitingham to John Torrey of Halifax, and is

dated January second, 1780.

A portion of New Hampshire and a portion of

Vermont attempted, on two occasions, to unite as a

separate state. When the second effort was made,

in February, 1781, Whitinghani favored the union.

A proposition was also made for the union of a

part of Vermont with New York, and Whitingham

on June 16, 1781, through its Representatrve, Rob-

ert Hratten, voted for such union.

It will be seen that Whitingham was in a dilemma.

The disturbance between Vermont, New Hampshire

and New York, had a tendency to unsettle political

aliairs throughout the state, and Whitincrham having

been then recently disappointed in its treasurer, and

also much in need of a competent leader or some one

to give intelligent advice in the critical matters rela-

tiv^» to civil government, which so often perplex new

settlements and prevent a free expression of political

convidlions, was suffering from incompetent and dis-

honest official aftion in town affairs.

The people were not familiar with accuracy m the

1
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most commonplace town business, as may be seen by

the way they undertook lo lay out a highway in i 78 1

,

"From Wilmington line to Halifax line, beginning

near a spruce Stubb on the South line ofWilmington

that is about one pole north of S* Stubb."

The point of bcginnino^ in this case was essential, as

the north boundary of Halifax and the south bound-

ary of Wilmington were on a line, and the two towns

joined only at the corner of each, so that a highway

might extend from Wilmington line to Halifax line

without visible length, provided the "Spruce Stubb"

stood on the line at the corner where Wilmington,

Marlboro, Halifax and Whitingham touch each other.

What authority Whitingham had to lay out a high-

way one pole north of a spruce stub that stood on the

south line of Wilmington, does not fully appear.

ANOTHER LAND GRANT.

As soon as the town was fairly organized, there

was an effort made on the part of sundry persons to

advance its settlement, and each one, though sneer-

ing at the original grantees under the authority of

New York, and denouncing them as "favorite land

jobbers," had a desire to obtain lai^ tra6ls of land,

not then occupied, in the same way, and for that pur-

pose appealed to the General Assembly of Vermont.

The second grant after the organization of the

town was made to Samuel Wells, Jonathan Hunt,

and Arad Hunt, for 3,000 acres, by a Resolution of

r
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the General Assembly, and ui 1787, a supplementary

grant was issued to Jonathan and Arad Hunt.

TuESDAv October 22, 1782.

RESOLVED, That there be and is hereby granted and con-

firmed to Messrs. Sanuiel Wells, Jonathan Hunt and Arad

Hunt three thousand acres of lantl lying in Whitingham with the

usual allowance for highways in such proportion as they heretofore

claimed the same under a grant from the late government of New
York, for such fees as the Governor and Council shall judge reason-

able, upon this conditioii, that the said grantees convey to each

settler now actually dwelling on said land one hundred acres to be

laid in such form as the Committee hereinafter named shall direct;,

and to include the improvements made by such settler within four-

teen days after such setder shall have paid or secured to be paid to

the said grantees to the satisfaftion of said Committee such sum or

sums of mcmey as said Committee shall judge just.

Prmnded^ That the said grantees shall not be holden to convey

as aforesaid except as to such settler who shall pay or secure the

payment as aforesaid within one month after such Committee shall

have determined the price to be paid by them and notice thereof

given to them respedtively—said land hereby granted bounded as

follows viz : Beginning at the northwest comer of a tra<5l of land

granted by the late government of New York to Lieut. Thomas

Etherington and nms thence north 80" west 178 chain*^, thence

south 10" west I 77 chains, then south So'' east 178 chains, an 1 then

north 10" east 177 rhains to place of beginning, and further Re-

solved that Col" Aidiick Granger and Cajj' Whitmore of Marlbo-

rough ami Luke Knowlton Es(|. of New Fane or such other person

or persons as the parties shall muuially agree on shall be a Com-

mittee for the purpose aforesaid.

OTHER PETITIONS.

Between Sunday, September 28, and Wednesday,

October 8, 1 783, three petitions were made and dated
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at Whidagfaam, praying that the General Assembly

might grant tJie petitioners & tra<5l of land containing

from three to six tliousand acres.

One person who signed the first petition signed

the second, four who signed the first signed the third,

and three who signed the second si - ned the third.

It is evident that some kind oi excitement prevail-

ed in town wiien these efforts were being made to

obtain land« and that diere were three sides to the

struggle for territory, which resulted in a total failure,

none of these petitions being granted.

TOTHE Hooooible the Genaal Assembly ofthe State ofVermont.

THE PirrmoN of the Svilis( rihers Settlers of the 'I oun of W luting-

ham, Count \ of Wiiidhiiin. 1 hirnl)l\ Slicwi that \ nur pcliliuners Did

pctitidii \()iir Hoiiora ill a petition I )atecl Sept. 12, 177^ Setting

forth unr rcjucst lor a tra(5l of laiid to be Granted to us lym- in s''

Whitinuhain (h anted formerly by New York since the Prohibition

ti) ( ill. Filch and his associates & sent it by our Representative,

Uut have Received no answer we would at this time R^new our

Request for the land containing about six Thousand acres,

Bounded east on the East line of Whitiogham^ North on land

formerly daimed by Capt Walker and one Norhuty, by two York

pattents and not on and south cm Col. Whiting Grant, and

a Grant fonneiljf made to Lieut. Gambell, York pattents.

Your petitioiiCTi Some of us Removed here Near or quite ten

yean ago taking Encouragement to Cultivate the land, then a wild

wildemeas AfciH^ the land to be Ungranted to any person Expect-

ing for ounelfea (at least) the privilege of a Setttii^ Lot, and it

appeaiB Ea^ for your Honors to Conceive that we have undergone

a Great Deal of Hudship & toil in Making and Repairing Roads

and bridges in tUl Remote part of the State, which may be in time

and is Even Noir an advantage to the public and an Encourage-
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ment ,to Others to settle here to the Benefit of the State provided

a title to the Soil can be obtained.

Your Honors will (we trust) with a single Rellection feel for us

under our present Discouragements when we inform that some that

have been here in order to settle have Returned for want of a title

of the land, and some of us' that have undergone such Hardships

are almost Ready to follow them, Especially considering that as the

matter Now Stands we cannot be accommodated for a place of

public Worship, nor even a place to School our Children for tiie

want ofa title to the land.

We Do Humbly pray diat Uie said Land may be Sold or Granted

to us by the Authority of this State for a Reasonable price. Refer-

ence being had to the Great Hardships your petitioners have un-

dergone as above mentioned. The Granting the Just and Reason-

able Request of Your petitioners must Greatly Redound to the

Honor of this State, advance the Settlement of that part of s*" Tradt

of land which Remains unsettled, And Do Justice to your Petition-

ers. Whittngham^ Sept, iff, 17^3^

Leonard Pike, Nathan Green, Eiajah Pike,

Levi Shumwav, James Reed, Amos Green,

BiLLE CiJvKic, Jessa Graves, Jona. Thompson,

Joshua Coleman, Nathaniel Streeter, John Marks»

John Rugg, Fttch Lamphire, Joseph Doubleday,

Jonathan Shomway, John Nelson.

TO THE Honorable General Assembly of the State of Vcnnont

now sitting in Westminster. The petition of Amasa Shumway and

others, Humbly Sheweth,

THAT Your petitioners since the year 1772 have eiitfrtd upon

and sctlk'd ;i l"ra6l of I^nd in the Township of Whitinghani, Con-

tainiii;^ about 3,000 acres, bounded toUows, \ i/' Mast on lialnax

Town Line, South on the South Line of Whitingham,—West on

Lieut Gambell's New York Patent ;
(since grants by this State to

Amos Green, and others) North by lands claimed by Col Fitch by

Virtue of a New York Intent : which above described Tia£l was

granted by the Government of New York to Col. Whiting after the
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prohibitiaii of the British King in Qnuicil m the year 1 764 ; which

Lands your Petitioners consider as reverting to this State, from the

iUegality of the Grant in the first instance, as well as from the Non-

fulfilment of the Conditions on the part of the said Whiting.

That since the Settlement as aforesaid, the claim ofsaid VVhiting,

by Virtue of his said York Grant, has been renewed ; which if suf-

fered to take Place, will deprive your petitioners of the Means of

Supporting their Families, and divest them of the Hard earned Re-

ward of their past Labours and SufTerings.

Wherefore your petitioners pray your Honorable body for a rea-

sonable Consideration, reference being had to the great expense

they have been at and the hardships they have undergone in culti-

vating and settlir^ a wilderness making Roads building bridges &c,

and thereby encourage and enable them still farther to promote the

Settlement of the State and their own happiness by providing for a-

preached Gospel and the education of their risinj; ]>ostcrity : both

which blessings in their | )resent situation the\' are destitute of—and

your petitioners as they are in duty bound will ever pray.

Whitingham October 2, 1^83.

AUASA ShUMWAY, EuFHALET GusnN JR.,ChANDLER LABmURE,

EupHALFH' Gusmr, James Mallett, Eleazer Gleason,

Bbnamh Lamphire, Levi Shumwav, Benja. Cmitenden,

Jonathan £dgoomb.

TO THE HONOKABLE The General Assembly of the State

of Vermont.

THE Petition of the subscribers settlers of the Town of Whi-

tingham County of Windham humbly petition your Honors for a

tra6l of land lying in Whitingham formerly grantetl to Col. Whiting

by New York since the prohibition S'' tratt containing about four

thousand acres Bounded Kast on the East line of s** VVhitinuliani

North on land formerly granted to Col. Fitch by New \ ork and

South on Massachusetts Bay W est on land s^ranted by the Gi neral

Assembly to Molton and Green am i t ompany \'()ur petitioners

some of us have lived a number of years taking incorgement to

cultivate the land then a wild wilderness thinking the land fr^e for
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granting expecting ior ourselves all leasl a settling lot and ii ap-

pears easy for your Honors to concicve that we have undergone a

great deal of hardship & toil in making roads and bridges in this

remote part of the State which may be in time and is even now an

advantage to die public and an 6ncx>uragement to otlieis to settle

here to the benefit of the State provided a tide to the soil can be

obtained. Your Honors will we tnist with a single refle6lion feel

for us that have undergone such hardships are almost ready to quit

our settlements especially when considering that as the matter now

stands we cannot be accommodated for a place of public worship

nor even a place to school our children for the want of a title to

the land.

We do humbly pray that the said land may be sold or granted

to us by the authority of this State for a reasonable price reference

being had to die great hardships your petitieners have undergone

as above mentioned the granting the just and reasonable request

of your peddoneis must gready redound to the honor of this State

advance the settlement of that part of s' tra€t of land which re-

mains unsetded and do justice to your petitionets.

WkiHt^ham October 7, z/^^.

Jonathan Thompson, Henj. CRrrxENDEN, James Read,

ELrPHALET GusrriN, Daniel Wilcox, Amos Green,

Benjamin Iampee, Ljeut. Wiluams, Jesse Graves,

Amasa Shumway, James Macmulet, Samuel Thompson,

Nathan Cobb, John Mack.

SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT.

This grant was made in such a way as to render

its location doubtful, unless the three lots were more

clearly defined than was customary in those days.

But notwithstanding the representations of the

petitioners in relation to their perils, there seemed to

be an increasing* demand lor a chance to extend the

limits of civilization, ereCt churches and schools, the
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great need of wliich was made apparent by the style

in which the public business was transa6led.

) The Governor, Council And Geni';kal Assembly of

I THE State of Vermont.

To allpeople to whom these presents shall lOine, GREETING :

NOW YE THAT whereas Jonathan Hunt and Arad Hunt

Esquires, our worthy friends, have by petition requested and

obtained a grant of land within this State, for the purpose of settle-

ment. We have therefore thought fit for the due encouragement

or their laudable desit^ns antl in consequence of their faitlifu) per-

formance of the conditions of the grant of land aforesaid and do

by these presents in the name and by the authority of the freemen

of the state of Vermont, give and grant unto the aforesaid Jonathan

Hunt and Arad Hunt their heirs and assigns forever the Lots or

Pieces of land hereafter bounded and described as follows, viz :

Three lo.ts in the Township of Whitinghani l)eing a jjart of three

thousand acres of land granted to Captain John Walker a reduced

officer, said lots containing one hundred and ninety six acres in

each lot and are numbered two three and five as expressed in a

certain indenture of release made to the said Jonathan Hunt and

Arad Hunt by Samuel WeUs and is contained in a giant made by

the Legislature of this State to Messrs. Samuel Wells and the afore^

said Jonathan and Arad Hunt on the 23d day of October 17S3 of

three thousand acres of land in the aforesaid Whitingham, the

aforesaid three lots of land containing in the whole six hundred

acres or thereabouts, reserving to the use of the Public the usual

allowance for highways. To have and to hold the aforesaid Lots

and Pieces of land as above des< ribed, with all the privileges ap-

purtenances belonging thereunto the above said Jonathan Hunt and

Arad Hunt and each of their respe6live heirs and assigns forever,

their doing and performing the settlement and duty required by

Law on other Grants made by this State.

In Testimony' whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused

the seal of this State to be aihxed this 25th day of October 1787.

TM0MA5 CHITTENDEN.
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Such a large number of petitions to the Assembly in

a single week, coming (Irom a sparcely populated

se(6lion of the State, urging the claims of the peti-

tioners with so much native shrewdness, was clearly

indicative of advancing prosperity.

OFFICIAL RESTRICTION.

The people of Whitingham at this time, as a rule,

were law abiding, so far as they had any lav^ to abide

by. But habits ol intoxication sometimes required

a check from some oiiticiai source, in cases where the

law could not be appealed to with satisia^ory results.

In 1787, the Seledlmen of Whitingham adopted a

method unique in its conception and salutary in its

application. The number of cases treated by this

humiliating process is unknown, but pne specimen

has been preserved and may be found among the

town records, recorded by Amos Green who was then

Town Clerk. The Sele<51men w^ho issued this sug-

gestive hint were Samuel Da) , Daniel Wilcox and

Isaac Lyman. It has no parallel in municipal di<5tum,

and is as follows:

W here as the MisiiKiiiagement and Bad conduct of Calviti Fuller

of Whitingham in tiincs P.ist has ai)i>arenlly Brought him self into

such Dililkully thai his I'ainily ma) feel the fatal eflre<5ts of it in

many Instances, Perticularly alur their IJaly .support, which to Pre-

vent we, the stibscribers. Do agreeable to Law hereby take Inspec-

tion of S** Fuller's futer aiTairs under our Emediate Care, and hereby

Notify the Publick that we ad as Overseers on Fuller's filter

aflfaifs, and warn all that b or may be concerned with Fuller to

Govern themselves accordingly. Whitinghamyjumjo,
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Money was so near an unknown quantity among the

farmers that the town made provision in 1786 for the

payment of town taxes in products of the farm.

Voted^ That the town tax be paid in wheat at 4 s. per bushel,

Rev at 3 s., Com at 2 and 6, Oats at 1 and 6, Flax at 8d. per

pound, hugar at 5 d. per pound.

bUklAL GROUNDS.

The early burial places of Whitingham were estab-

lished by private enterprise as necessity seemed to

require. The first burials were in the northwest and

and northeast comers of the town, in private lots,

with no monument or sculptured stone to mark the

places where rest the first settlers.

The Roberts burial place is located in the northeast

comer of the«town and is one of the oldest known.

There is no record of its conveyance for burial pur-

poses, and it was probably used as a private yard at

first but more recently it has been used as a public

ground This lot is about 8 rods long by 6 wide and

contains numerous graves, most ofwhich are marked

only by field stones.

The earliest date found here is that of John B.

Angell who died August 9, 1802, but this is by no

means the oldest grave. Burials were undoubtedly

made here previous to 1 780.

Near the Davis Bridge over Deerfield River, are

several graves marked by field stones only ; and on

the "upper flat" just east from the river and near the
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Nehemiah Blanchard place, are like indications of

a private burial place. These burials were some of

the earliest in town, about which history and tradi-

tion are both equally silent.

Near Rider Pond is a burial place called the Fuller

Burying Ground. It was a family lot, not now in use.

A mile westerly from Jacksonville is a spot which

has been reserved by conveyance as a burial place,

where John S. Galliq) buried several children. This

is fenced and cared for.

In the northwest corner of the town is a family lot

known as the Jewell Burying Ground. It contains

only a few graves, but they are well cared for.

About one mile southerly from Jacksonville, near

the highway, is a lot one rod square where Joshua

Coleman, Ruth Coleman his wife, Joseph Coleman

and two children were buried. This lot is fenced and

reserved by conveyance.

It was more than twenty years after tlie town was

chartered before any well dehn<;d eHort was made to

secure land and establish a burial place by authority,

and then the diversity of opinion was such among

the inhabitants as to cause a delay of twelve years

more before the town had control of a place to bury

its dead; the land then was a gratuity from Jona-

than Carley, a soldier .of the Revolution, the only

consideration expressed in the deed being his good

will. This yard was 1 1 rods long and 4 wide, it be-

ing located in the southwesterly part of the town
It
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near the Newell place. Burials here have been quite

extensive, but more than half the graves are marked

only by field stones, bearing no inscription. Here

the donor and several of his family rest, undisturbed

by the hurr^'ing footsteps of avaricious men.

March ist, i7S4» the town ''Voted that Daniel

Wilcox, Thomas Blodgett and James Roberts, be a

Committee to look out some suitable places for Bu-

rying yard in said Town." In 1790, an aUempi was

made to secure a burial place, and the town ''Voted

to 'Except' the land for a burying Place of Calvin

Mvmn and tcnce the same with Posts and boards

spiked on." Nothing was done about tlie fence du-

ring the year, but on the 7th of March, 1 791 , the town

"Voted that Capt. Wilcox, Nathan Green and Major

Lyman, be a Committee to 'serch* for a more con-

venient place to bury die dead than the one now im-

proved for that purpose." The Munn lot was here

undoubtedly referred to and disapproved.

These earnest efforts to secure burial places about

this time may seem strange to some, but it must be

remembered that necessity, present or approaching,

develops its own remedy and teaches to all mankind

the solemn fa<5l that "coming events cast their shad-

ows before." In this case there seems to have been

ample cause for unusual a<^Tivity in providing suitable

and convenient burial places, when we come to know

iluiL in 1793 one fourth of all the children in town

died with scarlet fever.
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This occurred before the gift of Mr. Carle\ . whicli

was brought about in part by a vote of the town to

''fence the bur}'ing ground, on condition that the

owners would deed the land to the town."
^

Whether this committee ever found a place where

they were willino;' lo b<_' buricnJ does not appear, but

2 1 years later the town secured the lot half a mile

north of where the first church stood, it being con-

veyed to the town by Amos Green. This ) ard was

much used belore the town had control of it. and as

it contains only half an acre, but few iiave been buried

there for many, years. The deed covered not only

the burial lot but the old common, and was dated at

Whitingham, May 25, 1812, as follows:

THAT I Amos Green of S. Brimfield in the Cotmty of Hampihire

ukI State of Massachusetts, for and in consideiation of the sum of

Twenty I^llais received to my full satisfaction of the Sele6lmen

and inhabitants of the town of Whitingham in the County of Wind-

ham and State of Vermont, do freely give, grant bargain, sell, alien,

release, ronvev and forever quitclaim all my riij^ht, title, interest or

demand in or unto a certain pie< e (_>t" land situate in said Whiting-

ham, Containing four aeres. and is the same trai t on wliich the

Meetinin? Hotise in said town now Jiiands. houmied and tlescribed

as follows, Vi/ : liefjinning at a stake & sloncii standing on the east

side of the highway near the southwest comer of the Garden of Ja-

bez Foster, Thence nmning cast ten degrees south forty rods to a

stake and stones, Thence south 10 degrees west 16 rods to a stake

and stones* thence west 10 degrees nonfa forty rods to a heap of

stones, thence north 10 degrees east to the place of beginning, be-

ing 16 rods. And also one other piece of land containing half an

acre laid out for burying ground adjoining die hi^way that leads

by the dwelling bouse of Caleb Murdock, and is bounded west on

said highway, and north and east on said Murdock land.
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i^* UtAVt Xtti If llfUi the above bargained & granted premises,

with all the privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging to

them the said Sdedmen and their successors in office and the said

inhabitants as aforesaid for the purpose ofa Common and Burying

Yard, I hereby engaging for myself my heirs and assigns forever to

warrant secure and defend the aforesaid premises agaiivsi the law-

' M claims and demands of any person or persons whomsoever,

claiming by, from, or under me,

Sn WiMtfl WtaMf) I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

asth day of May, a. d. 1812.

L\ PRESENCE OF )
Jabez Fosm, > AMOS GREEN, l. s.

Nathan Gun. }

,
^tatc o( ^'i^i'iiiOUt. I

May 25th, 181 2. Then personally appeared

WINDHAM oouny, as. ) Amos Green signer and sealer of the within

instrument, and acknowledged the same to be his free a£t and
deed. fiEifOiBB MB Jabez Foster, Justice of the Feace.

July 8, 1812. Then the foregoing deed was recorded in the

town records of Whitingham. By me, Jabez Foster, Town Clerk.

On the 5th <)t April. t8o8, David Cultinor con\ rv-

ed to tiie town 3i acre of land in the southeast part

of the txmn, the same to be used as a burial place.

This lot was enlan^c d May 13, 1833, when David

Ctittino" and Levi Lamb com eyed to the town 31

square rods for its enlargement. This lot is in gen-

eral use and known as the Cutting Burying Ground.

Some of the early burials were made at this place.

• About the vear 18 10. a trat^l ol land containino-

neai ly half an acre, part of the same being in Whi-

tingham and part in Readesborough, was, by agree-

ment between Lemuel Blanchard of Readesborough

and Mr. Olds ol VVhilingliam, set apart for burial
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purposes. It is located in the southwest part of the

town and not now used.

The first person buried here was Lemuel Blan-

chard, who died June 9, iSii, aged 62 years, and

the last was Mrs. Fanny Shii)pee Shumway, who died

May 13, 1S80, acied 56 years. This spot is known

as the Battles Burying Ground, it. being near where

Benjamin Battles lived.

October 1, 1825, Nathan Green Jr. conveyed by

deed to Rufus Carlcy, David Hosley Jr., Benjamin

Reed, Nathan Green, Edmund Bemis, liezekiah

Murdock and Alfred Green, one acre of land to be

used as a common burymg ground. This lot is situ-

ated near the south end of Sadawga Pond.

Near the geographical center of the town, north-

easterly from the pond and easterly from the village

of Sadawga, is a burial place which was deeded to

Whitingham, May 21, 1832, by John Kingsbury in

consideration of $10. December 27th, 1873, the

town purchased of Norris D. Tainter 35 rods on the

east side of this lot. When the new part was laid

out and improved it became one of the iinest and best

arranged burial places in town. This lot is iKuar the

north end of the pond and within half a mile of the

village, and known as the Sadawga Burying ground.

The Jacksonville. Burying Ground lies easterly

from the village, and occupies a commanding posi-

tion. It was conveyed by Billy Johnson to John R,

Stacy, Samuel Hosley, Samuel Brown Jr., Parley
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Starr Jr.» Martin Brown, Laban J. Childs» Adin T.

Childs, Daniel D. Wilcox, Putnam H. Pierce, Jonas

Brown, Elias Stone, Willard Foster, Joseph Corkins

Moses Morley, Newton Smead, F. & J. Spraj^ue, and

J. W. Brown, March 15, 1842, and is 80 rods square.

It was to be forever used as a burial ground, free to

all, it heiniT managed by an incorporated company,

which secures a more uniform method in laying out

and Improving the grounds.

A retrospedlive glance at the history of the burial

grouiui;^ of W liiiingham will show how little thought

was bestowed upon them in early times. 1 he dig-

ging of a single grave in some unfrequented field

W215 equivalent to^stablishing a cemetery for a cen-

tury to come; and I am iflclined to the opinion that

every one of the 16 above alluded to was hrst used

without the sanction of public authority.

It is a deplorable fa<^l that many of those who en-

dured the hardships incident to the first settlement

of the town, struggling ag^ainst opposition to their

untiring eftbrts to advance its interests in the scale

of civilization and give it honorable rank among the

• growing municipalities of the State, have gone down

to their graves, forgotten by succeeding generations,

without memorial or inscription to tell the story of

their lives, or point to the places where they were

tenderly laid in the obliterating sleep of death.

The cold, gray stones, so carefully arranged by

affectionate hands, only suggest the unsatisfactory
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presumption. "Here lies," and the pall of departed

generations lingers between the living and the dead»

like the shadow of remorseless oblivion.

The records relating to burials in this town are

quite incomplete, both in the town clerk's office and

by way of inscription upon stones and monuments in

the several burial places. Many prominent and well

known citizens of Whitingham repose in unmarked

graves, beyond the reach of history or tradition.

The following^ inscriptions may be found in the

yard north of the common :

—

Nancy, daughter of Jesse & Deborough Hull. Died

Sept. 25, 1784. aged 2 ds.

In memory of Mrs. Sally Lyman & infant, Wife &'

Son to Maj. Isaac Lyman, they died Aug' 22,"*

1 79 1. After a short but distressing illness, in

28*^ year of her age. Her agreable disposi-

tion and ingageing behaviour rendered her

Parrentaily Dear to her family, her Friends and

the Publick.
As you are so once was we

As we arc so you must l»c.

Betsey & Jemima, Dau s of Mr. Clark died 1794. B.

iE 6 ys, J. i« 9 ys.

Nancy, dau. of Wm. Clark, died 1794 m 6 ys.

Jonathan Shumway died Jan. 7, 1795 10.

Polly Stockwell, Died Jan. 14, 1795, Aged 2 years.

Joel, Son of Jesse & Deborough Hull. Died Feb. 9,

1795. aged I day.
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Sarah, first wife of Capt. Amasa Shumway : died

June 12, 1795, /Et 33 years.

Fanny, Daughter ofJesse & Deborough Hull. Died

Sept. 4, 1 795, in her 4 year.

Cyrus, Son oi Josiah & Milli^nt Brown. Died SepL

21, 1795, M 2 years & 6 m.

Peter Ikown. Son of Josiah %k Millisent Brown.

Died July 30, 1798/

Died May 18, 1800, Mrs. Abigail Wife of Mr. Gam-
aleel Lyon, in the 76th year of her age.

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord. Rn>. xiv. yj.

Jacob, son of Francis & Preciila Porter, died Aug't i,

I $00, aged 2 years.

James Shumway, died Feb. 4, 1801, 20.

t In memory of Mrs. Lydia, wife of Capt Baxter Hall,

who died in Whitingham Nov. 9, 1801, in the

43d year of her aj>^e.

Death is a del)t to Nature due,

Which I have paid, and so must you.
«

Nathaniel, Son of Jesse 8l Deborough Hull, died

Nov. I, 1802, M. 4 ds.

In memory of Mary, ist wife of Capt. Samuel Parker,

who died Dec. 19, 1802, aged 39 years.

Esther. Consort of Jabez Foster E.sq. Died May 8,

i^03. aged 47.

In memory of Catherine, 2d wife of Capt. Samuel

Parker, who died Apr. 20, 1S04, aged 28 years.

«
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Mrs. Rhoda, wife of Mr. David Hosley, died 20 July
-

1806, y£ 21 years.
^

Erected in memory of Mrs. Lucy, wife of Mr. John

Otis, wiio died September 1807, 74 years.

In memory of Mr, Caleb Murdock, who died May
26th 1809, in his 50th year.

Farewell my spouse and children dear,

I've left this world of pain

;

May virtue be your pradtice here.

Till we do meet again.

In Memory of Moses Fuller, who died Feb. 26 a.

181 1 in the 36 year of his age.

Farewell my wife & only son,

In pleasure we this world begun j

But alas ! 'twas all in vain

;

Four years I did on earth remain

In sickness, sorrow and in pain,

iiicn bid this world adieu.

In m< niory of Lieut. Walter Eames, who died Sept.

1 1, 181 1, in tlie 45 year of his age.

Lucy, wife of William Qark, died 4 Dec. 1811,^. 54.

In memory of Mrs. Betsey Fuller, wife of Mr. Moses

Fuller, who died Aug. 30 A. D. 18 12, in the 32

year of her age.

Farewell my loving child,

My stay is short with you

;

Prepare to meet your parents,

For death will call for you.

In memory of Mrs. Lucy Goodnow, wife of Mr. Jesse

Goodnow, who departed this life Dec. 29, 18 12,

in the 46th year of her age.
u
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Alas she's gone, the clay cold hand of death.

With ruthless force, has closed her final breath

;

Her spotless soul triumphant wings its way,

And now exults in realms of endless day.

In memory of Benjamin Winslow, who died April 1 1,

1814, 56 years.

Cynthia, 2nd Consort ofJabez Foster Esq., died May

5, 1814, aged 64.

Francis Porter, died March 7, 181 5, aged 66 years.

Death, thou hast conquered me,

& by thy dart I'm slain

;

Jesus Christ has died for me
& I shall rise again.

Mrs. Mary, 3d wife of Capt Amasa Shumway, died

March 7, 181 5, aged 57 years.

Polly, wife of Hezekiah Murdock, died Aug. 29 1816,

aged 59 years.

Behold this consecrated place

Another relic doth embrace.

Two tender offsprings, brothers dear,

In death's embrace are slumbering near.

Fanny, Daughter of Jesse & Deborough Hull, died

Sept 23 1 18 1 6, in her 4 year.

Jabez Foster Esq., who died June 25, 1818 aged 64.

Anna, 3d Consort of Jabez Foster, Esq., died Aug.

21, 18 18, aged 50.

In the yard near the Cutting place are the follow-

ing, all within the present century.

Pheba, Dau. of Asa & Lucy Fairbank, died 9 Sept.,

1806, aged I year & 6 ms.
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Sarah, wife of David Cutting, Died March 1808,

aged 44. >

InfjEint Dau. of Asa & Lucy Fairbank, Died 15 Jan.

1809, aged 3 weeks.

Ezra G., Son of James G. & Stata Bemis, died Feb.

5, 1815, aged I year & 9 mos.

Louiza, Dau. of David & Sarah Cutting, died 29th

MarcJi, 1815, aged 10.

Mrs. Joanna Waste, died 20 May, 18 15, aged 72.

David Cutting Jr. died 28 May, 18 15, aged 19.

In memory of Sally Smith, daughter of Mr. John &
Mrs. Rebecca Brigham, who died July 30, 1815,

aged 3 years and 7 months.

Asenath, Dau. of Levi & Polly Sumner, died 6 Aug.,

181 5, aged 7 years.
SSeep on sweet child and take tfay rest

;

God called you home when he tibouj^t it best.

In memory of Almira, daughter of Levi and Eifa

Lamb, who died Sept. 29, 1815, aged 4 years 2

months.

Mr. Bezaleel Waste died 2 Sept., 1818, aged 76.

In yard near (he Newellplace:<—
Jeremiah, son of Ambrose and Lydia Stone, died

March 25, 1803, aged 9 days.

In memory of Joseph Carley, who died March 7,

1808, aged 92 years.

Lydia, wife of Ambrose Stone, died June 7, 1810,

aged 38 years 8 months & 13 days.
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Wilbury, son of Ambrose & Lydia Stone, died Jan.

lo, 1811, aged 9 months.

Ambrose Stone died June 23, 181 5, aged 46 years 3

months & 19 days.

In memory of Sarah Carley, who died Jan. 7, 181 7,

aged 88.

In yard near the Roberts place:—
Erected in memory of Mr. John B. Angel, who died

Aug. 9» 1802, aged 32 years.

John Brown died March 27, 1809 aged 31.

Timothy W., son of Capt. Solomon & Mary H. Hunt,

died July, 18 19, aged 6 years.

The following inscriptions are the earliest found in

the grounds hereafter named.

In yard near the Alfred Green place:—
Mary W. dau. of Wm. & Sarah Streeter, died Apr.

nth, 1826, aged 3 m. 10 d.

In yard tiear Jacksonville,—
Sarah, wife of Joseph Corkins, died Feb. 29, 1828,

aged 34.

In yard near Sadawga.—
Infant son of Henry & Emily W. Closson, died July

23 1 183 1, aged 2 days.

Inyard near Rider Pond,—
James H. F., son of Lewis & Nancy Fuller, died

May 27, 1842, aged 18 years 5 mo. & 3 dajrs.
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There are other places in town where persons have

been buried, whose graves have been negle(5led for

many years. Several graves on the farm now owned

by J. S. Houghton, some of which are marked by

marble slabs, may now be seen.

In 1863, Benjamin B. Parsons proposed to con-

tribute a tradl of land near the west end of Parsons

Bridge, near the southwest comer of the town.

It was graded and put in proper order for use, by

Rev. N. D. Sheriiuii:!, John Parsons. Albert Sherman,

Lyman btockwell, the widow of Kingsley Blanchard,

and Jesse Wheeler. Mr. Wheeler was the largest

contributor. This lot was not conveyed by deed to

any association or person, separate from the farm

upon which it \\ a^, located, and subsequently the Par-

sons farm became the property of George Plumb,

who contested the right to use his land for a burial

place. The selectmen were then appealed to, but no

satisfactory adjustment has been reached.

This lot contains y< of an acre. Upon a monu-

ment ere^ed therein, may be seen this inscription:

This Cemetery was Founded by ,

Rev. N. D. Sherman, a. d. 1863.

Marion E. Sherman, daughter of Rev, N, D, and

Selina Parsons Sherman, who died Sept. 8, 1863,

aged 6 years, was the first person buried in this lot,

which now contains 47 graves, the last being that of

E, W. Robertson, who died March 25, 1887. This

spot is known as the Parsons Burying Ground.
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The following death records, previous to the present

century, though incoiiijjlete in many respects, may

be of interest. The ages are remarkable, indicating

that those who died during the first twenty years of

the town^s existence, were mainly children.

Date. Age.

1778, Sept. 14, Cbades, son of Charles and Rebecca Dodge, id.

1782, June 3, Maiy, dau. of Benj. and Hannah Blodgett,

June 29, Mariam, dau. of John and Dorcas Rugg,

Aug. 19, Jonathan RiEmsom.

Oct. 5, Mary Dix. id.

Dec, 16, Jonathan, son of Isaac and Sallv Lyman, 3d,

1783, June 15, Clarrissa, dau. of Benj. and Polly Lyman.

1 784, Feb. 20, Daniel Ransom.

'285, April 27. Enoch, son of Thomas and Anne Hunt, 7y.

July S. Mary, wife of John Nelson.

1786, Jan. 17, A])ignil Rtif^n.

Feb. 14, Joiiath in I'.iigecomb.

1787, Aug. 28, Luther Fuller, 27.

1788, Jan. 31, Seraphine, dau. of Amr?=?a and Sarah Shumway, ly.

March 19, Samuel, son of Jabc/ and i>Nthcr I'oster.

Of\. 7, Clara, dau. of Levi and Chloe bhumway, 4m.

1789, Tune 15, Polly Nelson, 5y.

1790, .Ma\ I, Samuel Sellon Jr., ' 3y.

1792, April 16, Elkaiiali Day, ly.

1794, Feb. 13, Sally Ransom, 2y.

Jan. 9, Nancy ( "lark, 6y.

April 20, Sally, wife of Joshua Newell.

1795, J^' 27? Esther, dau. of Jabcz and Esther Foster.

Feb. 25, Mzxy dau. of Oliver Cook, 8y.

Marbh 3, Jerusha, dau. of Oliver Cook, 37.

Sept. 27, Terzy Day.

1 798, June I
,
Leafy, dau. of Josiah and Hannah Willis.

June 21, Sally Clark.
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1 799, July 1 7, Joseph, son of Josiah and Hannah Willis.

iSoo, Aug. 15, Samuel Sellon.

Nov. 13, Nancy Wheeler, ly.

WHITIMGHAM GORE.

No special etiort seems to have been made, even

by individuals, to promote the cause of education or

. establish schools in Whitingham, previous to the

prc'sent century, nor was the subject j:>ublicly alludc^d

to except b>' way of argument in support of some

petition, before 1796.

About this time a tra6l of more than 5,000 acres

of l:ind, situated in the southwestern j)art of Whiting-

ham, was granted to 16 persons, dividetl into 16

shares, and incorporated into a DistriA called Whi-

tingham'Gore. One hundred acres were set apart

for the sujj])ort of a college at some place within the

State of Vermont, one hundred acres for the use and

support of schools within said Distritl, and one hun*

dred acres for the support of the first minister who
should l)e settled within the District.

From the terms of this grant we may readily mter

that religion and education w^re beginning to attra^

the attention of the people. The town had then been

settled moi e than a quarter of a century, Init it ap-

pears tliat this large tratt of land was unoccupied and

unclaimed, apparently waiting for the pulsations of

civilized life to develop within its borders the arts of

peace, and stimulate a love for industrial pursuits.
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/O p l iiE Governor Council and General Assembly of

ds^/ (S^i THE Freemen of the State of Vermont.

TO ail FtopU to whom thesepresents shall come, GREETING,

KNOW YE That whereas^ whereas our worthy ftiend Mr.

Amos Green and Company to lihe number ofsixteen have by

petition requested a Grant of tmlocated land within this State for

the purpose of setdement. We have therefore thought lit for the

due encouragement of their laudable design and for other valuable

causes and considerations us hereunto moving, do by these pres-

ents in the name and by the authority of the freemen of the State

of Vermont give grant unto the said Amos Green & Company the

tra£l of land hereafter bounded & described to be divided into

equal shares as follows Viz : Samuel Moulton, Thomas Day, Sam-

uel Day, James Howard, Scth Howard, Benjamin Nelson, Benja-

min lilodi^ett, Benjamin Blodgett, Jr., Samuel Nelson, Solomon

Moulton, Asai)h White William Nelson, Thomas Blodget, Abisha

Blodgett (.V Daniel Wallace, reserv ing three hundred acres out of

said tratSt of land for the following jjublic uses Viz : one hundred

acres for the use and benefit of a i^ollege within this State, one

hundred for the use and support of a school or schools within

said tradt & one hundred acres for the use and support of the first

settled minister of the gospel within said tradl of land to be dis-

posed of for die sole & exdusive purposes aforesaid in sudi way

and manner as the Proprietors or Iidiabitants of said tnu^ shall

judge proper the same to remain unalienable & the rents profits&
moneys arisii^ therefrom shall be appropriated to the several uses

aforesaid and the said three hundred acres shall be divided into

three equal parts & be so laid out within said tiaA as to be equal

in quality and in such situation as will best answer the purposes for

wliich they are reserved—Which trad of land hereby given and
granted as aforesaid is bounded & described as follows Via

:

Beginning at the south west corner of Whitingham at a.maple

tree standing in the north line of the State of Massachusetts Bay

24 perches west of the west bank of Deerfield River & running

south 81 degrees & 30 minutes east 290 chains to, a spruce tree

marked O standing in the south line of Col. Fitches grant—^then
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north 8i degrees & 30 minutes west 290 chains to a stake& stones

then south 8 degrees & 30 minutes west 1 74 ( li.iins & 50 links to

the bounds began at, containing five thousand (S: sixty acres & eigh*

ty perches, Bounding south on the State of Massachusetts Hay east

on C'ol. Whitings patent north on Col. Fitches patent and west on

Reedsborough and that the same hereby is inrorpnmted into a dis-

tii<5l by the name ofWhitingham ( iorf and that the inhabitants that

do or shall hereafter inhabit said district arc derbrcd to hi- enfran-

chised and entitled to all the priviledjjes and inimunitics of citizens

& exercise all legal power \' authority in suj)[)ort of their internal

right as fully \- anipl) and
( ?) other incorporated districts within

this Slate do by law exercise and eajoy.

To Have and To Hold the said granted premises as expressed

in the aforesaid giant with all the privileges & appurtenances there-

unto belonging & appertaining to them & their respective bein &
assigns forever upon the following conditions Viz : that eadi pro-

prietor of the said distri^ of Whitingham Gore his heiis or assigns

shall plant & cultivate five acres of land & build a bouse at least

eighteen feet square on the floor or have one familyon each resped-

ive right within Uie term of four yean from the time ofsaurveying

the out lines of said Gore on the penalty of tlie forfeiture of each

respective right or share of land not so settled & improved as afore-

said and the same to revert to the freemen of this State to be by

their Representatives regranted to such persons as shall appear to

settle and cultivate the same that all pine timber suitable for a Navy

be reserved for the use and benefit of the freemen of this State.

In TesHmofiy whereof^ have caused the seal of this State to be

affixed at Rutland this so day of OAober Anno Dcmmi 1796 Ac

in the soth year of otur independence.

Witness our well beloved Thomas Chittenden Esquire Governor

of our said State Captain General & Commander in Chief of all

the Militia of the same.

By his Excellency's command
Truman Squire Secretary.

IS

THOiMAS CHITTENDEN.
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When tne btate ol Vermoiu came lo exercise perma-

nent jurisdi^on over the New Hampshire Grants,

the town of Whitingham was in an uncuhivated con-

dition, ilikI most of the Land Grants issued by the

State, in Whitingiiam, were made in consideration of

the advancement of agricultural pursuits^ and cover

a period of 16 years, from 1780 to 1 796, inclusive.

By reference to tlu- 01 ii^inal L^raius it will be seen

who were tiie lavored petitioners:

—

1780. Silas Hamilton, Thomas Stems, John Butler,

James Roberts, Abner Moor, James Angel,

Charlc^; Dod^c. nnd I-Jiphalci I h eir.

1781. Robert liratten, and seven others whose

names are unknown.

1782. Samuel Wells.

1787. Jonaihan lluni and Arad liuni.

1796. Amos Green, Samuel Moulton, Thomas l)ny.

James Howard, Seth Howard, Benjamin iNd-

son, Benjamin Blodget, Benjamin Blodget jr.,

Samuel Xulsun. Solomon Moulton. A^aph

White, William Nelson. Ihomas Blodget,

Abisha Blodget, and Daniel Wallace.

The critical reader will not require to be reminded

of the fart liiaL the state of Vermont always respccl:-

ed the early New York charter; and did not fail in a

single instance to locate all those grants in Whiting-

ham—not in Cumberland.

In the early c<)n\e\ances of land in Whitingham,

the rights supposed to exist under the Charter were
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careiuUy quiiciainicd, slio\ung how this whole sul)jc<:l

was understood at that time; and there are numer-

ous land owners tn town to-day who can trace their

titles diredlly to the New York Charter, to a time

when Col. Whiting and uthcrs released their rights

for a consideration ; and what is more convincing,

these rights were held under the Charter and sold

since the town-was organized and the state govern-

ment established. Such was the case with Eleazer

Fitch when he sold to Daniel Wilcox, in 1 786. and

with Nathan Whiting when he quitclaimed his right

in' the north half of Whiting's grant to William An-

derson, the same year. Any lawyer or layman, not

overcharged with stupidity, will comprehend tins

matter at once.

The Centennial Address, delivered at Whitingham,

Aug. 18, t88o, contains the following sentence:

The Charter granted in 1770 is now the charter of the town,

recognized by the State, and in iiiU force.

Two or more ignorant persons, in their egotism,

have thrust themselves before the public, evidently

expelling to win applause, by their silly criticisms of

the abovt: statement. They ciauu that this charter

was illegal and void.

The fa^^ that this alleged illegality was not discov-

ered for more than a century, and even then, patent-

ed by two or three disappointed pessimists, amply

.answers all propositions of this sort. Every lawyer.

k
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lainiiiar with the history ol Vennoiu. knows itiat the

charter of Whitingham was legal when granted.

It is also claimed that the State government super-

ceded the charter, while the R(?voUition ol:)Hterated

every vestige of British authority then existing; even

annulling ail chartered rights and titles.

The supreme courts of several states, and of the

United States, have settled this matter so plainly as

to convince all those who are wilhng to acknowledge

themselves below their Creator.

The supreme court of Massachusetts has decided,

and confirmed its decision, that persons and corpo-

rations now hold their titles by virtue of English

ch^ters, granted before the Revolution.

In the celehrated "Dartmouth College Case/' in

which Daniel Webster won a national reputation, as

a lawyer, this question was iuiiy settled.

. Dartmouth College had been chartered by the

King in 1769, and in 1816 the New Hampshire

Legislature undertook to alter the charter and reor-

ganize under the law. The .Suj)reme L\>urL <>l liie

United States decided that the charter was a contract

then in force, and that its alteration by the State

would be unconstitutional and void.

This settles the whole question. The Charter ot

Whitingham was a contract, made by and between

two or more parties. The Constitution of the Uni-

ted States provided for its survival, and it is in force

to-day.
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There is one other notable tact connectea with the

history ot the tract ot land now known as Whiting-

ham. All laws* resolves, charters or grants, passed,

issued or promulgated by any public authority, state

or town, since 1770, recognize no such town as

Cumberland; and history conclusively shows that

such a town never existed in this locality. Whoever

assumes that such a town (lid exist here, must adniit

that the inhabitants thereof were as near the "dunce

block" a century ago as some dilapidated egotists are

at the present time, for their documents were dated

at \\ hitirigham, aiul their contracts and other busi-

ness transactions were made in the same town.

I have recently seen some original documents,

found among the effects of Silas Hamilton, who was

one of the first settlers of W hitingham. He was

also one of the first selectmen, and the first repre-

sentative to the Assembly of Vermont,

If W'hitingham was Cumberland previous to the

promuli^ation of the Charie! , these documents show

how early it was r(fsi)ected l)y the inhabitants of the

town, who forthwith adopted the charter name and

have continued it to the present time.

N(y7'. 21 , IJJI

.

I. VA\v\ . tor N'aliie Rei cived. pn>niise to Pav the s?»ni of

SIX poimds l-a\vtui money of the Proxmcc on or before the first

J)ay of June i 772 N. B. Sd hum is to he paid in clearing of Land,

vi/... tt) cut Down Ui' w >od and Pile up the small stuff fit for Burn-

ing, and cut up all the u uod twelve feet in Length, excepting 40
trees, said Land to he cleared in WhitiiijUain for Silas Hamilton

at tile lime above sd. as witness my liand.
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If Whitinghaai had no legal existence in 1771, t^x-

cept through a bogus charter^ as some have claimed,

how does it happen that those who lived there knew

no other town in which to make and date iIk ir < 011-

tra6ls? What reason had they to drop the luune of

Cumberland if the new name was illegal and void?

November ye 5th, 1776.

This day c Silas Hainilion full power to sell my house and

possession in Whitingham on T. Ethamton's [EtliermgtonJ Patent,

and to Return the sum of ten Dollars worth of Neat Catel by the

Last of May 1 7 7 7, to me the sabacriber as witness my band.

Samuel Darby.

A military order, dated "Windsor 5th of June 1777,"

signed by "Samuel Fletcher, Colo." is addressed *To

the Capt., or the Inhabitants of Whitingham,'* calls

lui iL;-. c|Uota of men, "to march to Rutland lor the

defence of the Frontier of this State, the same to

serve two months from the day they march unless

sooner discharged." On this order is a memoranda

givincr E. Davis. Nathaniel Davis, Eliphalet Gu.biiii,

Robert Bratten jr., Robert Nelson, John Nelson jr.,

Benjsunin Nelson and William Nelson credit for ser>

vice? rendered under the order.

Why did JamLS Carc) . Silas Hamilton, Samu< I

Darby, the Military Authority of V^ermont, and the

above named soldiers, with such singular unanimity,

adopt the name of Whitingham, if no such town

existed? It did exist, and beyond all (juestion was

organized under the N-ew York charter, on the first

Tuesday in May, 1771. it has been claimed that the
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first town meeting was not lu:ld till March ;o. i 780,

and the Centennial was celebrated with that under-

standing; but since that, facts have been developed

showing a much earlier organization of the town.

This is shown by the business transa<5lions of the

prominent men of the town, by military orders and

responses thereto, and by documents signed by town

ofBcers, previous to 1780. It is also shown by some

of these documents that the town was well known by
its present name within two \ ears after the date of

its chapter, seven years before the State claimed to

exist, and twenty years before it was admitted into

the Federal Union.

It is plain liidt this town was not known as Whiting-

ham till it was so named by the ciiarter; and the fa<5l

that business transactions were dated at Whitingham,

within eig^t months from the time the charter was

signed, is almost conclusive proof that the municipal

machinerv' was put in working order as soon as the

charter was made known to the inhabitants and an

organization could be effedled.

On the following page is a Warrant, issued by the

seledmen of W'hitingham. by authority of the Free-

men of the State, two years before the hrst town

meeting of which there is a record.

This Warrant was served by a Constable of the

town, and the proper return duly made, showing that

the municipal government was in working order long

before 1780,
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Intelligent persons are not apt to date their contnu5ls

and other documents in a lown ihat has no le^al or

corporate existence. This warrant and the return

thereon indicates both.

The officers who made and served this precept

were cvidentl)- \v(?ll iniorined as to their duties, their

work indicating years of experience.

All dispute about the "township of Cumberland"

is forever settled, when we take into account the fzB,

tliat the county of Cumlicrland, organized in 1766,

covered this tract of vacant land. As a matter of

course it took the county name, in the absence of

any other, and continued to be called Cumberland

till it was ere^ed into a township in 1 770.

The census promulgated in 1771 was taken before

the town was chartered, at the time it was surveyed,

while it was vacant, unorganized and unchartered.

Since March 12, 1770, it has been known as Whi-

tingham and nothing else.

During the early years of the town's existence,

when money was extremely scarce, with no market

nearer than GreenBeld, the inhabitants fell in with
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such customs as prevailed in man) parts of the state

where strange devices were resorted to, such as

GAMBLING BY LOTTERY,

for the purpose of raising money for religious pur-

poses. Churches, roads and bridges, were bulk,

loss by fire repaired, the state debt paid, by lottery.

These lotteries were not only legalized by towns,

but the state was concerned in the same demoralizing

business. V^ermont has passed twenty-four a6ts

granting lotteries for various purposes, the first being

dated Feb. 27, 1783, and the last one Nov. 8, 1804.

Nov. 8, 1792, an a^ was passed granting a lottery

to raise ;i^i50, for building a bridge over Deerfield

river at Readsboro. I am glad that no church was

ever built or repaired in Whitingham with money
raised by lottery.

It was thought that these exhibitions of chance

had a tendency to lift the burden of taxation, but

it only changed the responsibility from one class to

another, by bringing the gamblers to the front in

religious and charitable work.

\\ ith all these arliul meiliods for raising money,

the town continued to grant special favors to its citi-

zens whenever rehef seemed necessary.

On the 4th of March. 1793, the town "Voted to raise A tax of

one Penny on the I^ound cjn the list of 1792, to be Paid to the

treasurer by the first Day of June Next to Be Paid in town orders

or Good Maple Sugar at six pence Pr Pound."

1
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The liberality of the town in allowins^ its citizens to

pay their taxes in **truck and dicker, " and die raising

of money by games of chance, did not turn out to be

a complete remedy for all the financial ills, and nu-

merous farms were sold under the hammer. On the

30th day of May, 1 798, the town collector, Amasa
Shumway, held a great sale of land in Whitingham,

to satisfy demands for taxes. Seventy-iive lots were

sold at low prices. One hundred acres in lot No. 7

sold for $1,37, and another lot of 79 acres sold for

98 cents. It would be interesting to know if any of

the titles under this sale were ever perfe<^ed.

The last year of the century was the most prosper-

ous the town has ever seen. Largfe numbers were

added to its population, log huts were abandoned

and more modem houses built. The forests were

cleared away, roads and bridges built, schools estab-

lished, and general thrift pervaded the town.

The first meetinghouse was built this year, which

was a great relief to church goers, some of whom
had waited thirty years for the good time to come,

when they might enjoy the benefits and pleasures of

havinL^ a suitable place for the public worship of God.

This house was made free to all denominations, by

a vote of the town. The population of Whitingham

at this time was 868.

PROMINENT CITIZENS.

. Among the early settlers and those prominent in
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business and town affairs, near the close of the last

century, were Nathan Green. James Roberts, Jabez

Foster, Amasa Shumway, David Eames, James Reed,

Reuben Lamphear, Francis Porter, Amos Green,

Calvin Munn, Jonathan HaU, Baxter Hall, Reuben

Brown, Amos lirown, Joshua Coleman, Samuel Day,

Ambrose Stone, Samuel Parker, David Jillson, Wil-

liam Goodnow, Jesse Hull, John Roberts, Samuel

Preston, Isaac Chase, Joshua Newell, Levi Boyd,

Abraham Chase, Abiather Winn, Martin Stickney,

Abel B. Wilder, Eli Higley, Jeremiah Kingsbury,

Samuel Martin, Hezekiah Murdock, Thomas Nelson,

Walter Eames, Abiel Russell, Joseph Hammond,
Levi Lamb, Patrick Peebles, Eber Atherton, John

Brigham, William Stone, Elisha Putnam, Benjamin

Reed, Josiah Brown, Jonas Brown, James Warren,

and many others. While these men were interested

in town affairs, they took special pnde in the success
.

of agricultural pursuits, in which they were all more

or less engaged.
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CHAPTER IV.

WITCHCRAFT.

N these early times the inhabitants

were dependent upon tradition for

most of their knowledge concern-

ing the outside world, and were

often misled by ignorant theorists

and designing pretenders, in mat-

ters pertaining to the supernatural.

It is true that some of the pioneers were educated

before they reached Vermont, but their children were

less fortunate, there being no regular schools or

church service in Whitingham previous to 1800.

Ghost stories and tales about haunted houses ter-

rbrized the timid and prepared the minds of young

persons to tolerate, without investigation, numerous

superstitions of the most rediculous sort.

Among other entertaining topics was the solemn

fire-side rehearsal of some startling display of Sa-

tanic control over earthly affairs, always setting forth
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the great dan^'er of iiicurrino^ the awful chspleasure

and sure revenge of the prince of darkness.

Demonology, or Witchcraft, was known more than

twenty centuries ago, and thousands of innocent per-

sons have been burned at the stake or otherwise put

to death on suspicion of being in league with the

evil one. This delusion found vi45tims in New Eng-

land in the 17th century, and many were tried and

executed upon charges now believed to have been

without the sliofhtest foiintlation in truth.

More tlian a hundred years after the culmination

of this fallacy was exploded in Massachusetts, it had

a legendary existence in Whitingham, reprerented*

in the person of an elderly lady by the name ot Lain-

phear, who had the unjust and uncomfortable repu-

tation of being a witch.

When night folded its drapery about the homes of

the mountaineers, and the family had gathered around

the ample kitchen fire, some experienced person

would recount, with an air of solemnity, the wonder-

ful traditions of the most stupendous delusion the

world ever saw. Their words would almost material-

ize the dark spirit of the champion of evil, and chil-

dren and timid persons even came to believe that

witches were a part of the economy of Nature.

Some consoled themselves by constant companion-

ship With a horse shoe, while others, less artlul and

more superstitious, were destined to suffer the most

L.
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acute agon) of mind and body, as the old lady rode

her phantom siecd throui^h the midnight air.

Julius Clark, a young man who lived near Mrs.

Lamphear, claimed that he was bewitched by her,

and so thoroughly under her influence that he was

unable to leave his bed for ten years. When the old

lady died he at once recovered and lived to old age.

Another man supposed himself to be one of her

vidlims, and would exert himself in every possible

way to avoid her influence and control. * He claimed

that on going to his barn one morning he found his

cattle on their backs, while everything around seem-

ed wrong side up. This he said was the work of the

old woman. This man related numerous instances

where he thought the spirit of this harmless old lady

was wont to revel among helpless victims, but ^the

revebry was probably in his own distempered brain.

Mrs, Lamphear lived where J. Seymour Houghton

now resides. Xot far auay, upon the old road lead-

ing towards the Capt. Bond place, was the residence

of Hezekiah Whitney who had several sons, all pre-

tending to be well stocked with Vermont courage.

They wanted proof before they were willing to allow

that Mrs. Lamphear was possessed of supernatural

power, but it is evident that they were ready to

believe what they saw, and liable to see more to the

square inch than philosophers had dreamed about.

It is said that on a certain day one of these boys

was driving a yoke of oxen, when one of them went
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through the bow and was seen walking several paces

ahead of the other ox, the bow retaininir its place in

the yoke. The maker of this story is not known.

Mr. James Upton, who lived near Mrs. Lamphear,

had offended her in some way, and he claimed that

she soiM'ht re\ cnpc bv telHnor him thai Ins children

would be sick and his cat would die. Upton delicd

her power, and told her that she could not make his

children sick or kill his cat, in any supernatural way;

but not long after some of the children were sick

and the cat died, as i)redi6led. This story was fre-

quently told by Mr. Upton who pretended to belie v e

in its truth, and that the old lady was responsible for

his trouble. Mr. Upton was an intemperate man

and might have seen snakes.

Mrs. Lamphear was a widow with two sons, Reu-

ben and Chandler. Chandler had a daughter who

lived with her grandmother and firmly believed her

to be a witch. This shows what ignorance and su-

perstition will do for mankind.

At this time it had been settled for nearly a hun-

dred years, that witchcraft was a miserable delusion,

and yet it was a notorious fa<5l that nine tenths of all

the inhabitants of \Miitingham belie\'ed Mrs. Lam-

phear to be in league witli the devil, as a witch.

This old lady, perhaps a little eccentric, was with-

out doubt entirely innocent of all these suspicions.

Good education, sound judgment, a clear consci-

ence and a belief in witchcraft, cannot live together,
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and U an\ person or persons deserve t riiicisni lor

tolerating, in any fomi» the witchcraft delusion in

Whitingham, let it fall upon those who were foolish

enough to allow their crcduliiy lo overshadow their

reason, instead of holding up to ridicule an innocent

and harmless old woman.

THE GOLDEN ERA.

From the time Whitingham was chartered^ up to

as late as 1815, there prevailed throughout all this
'

region ui country, a siipc rsiiiious notion that large

quantities of gold and silver had been buried here-

abouts, and that numerous mines of treasure had

been discovered or dreamed of, in most of the New
England States.

Probably this sentiment sprung, in a measure, from

the exploits of Capt. William Kidd, who was selected

in 1696. as the proper person to clear the seas of

pirates, ixoxw ihe Cape of Good Hope to the Straits

of Malacca. Kidd was placed in command of a gal-

ley of 287 tons, with 30 guns. It is supposed that

his original intentions were honest, but he soon turn-

ed pirate hiinseif. He was hanged May 24, 1701,

at Execution dock, London, for the murder of one

of his own men.

He had, before this, buried money and merchan-

dise to the amount of ^14,000, on Cj ardiner's island.

This property was found, and more dian a hundred
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years later [jeople were digging all over New Eng-

land after Kidd s gold.

It will be remembered that there was a reservation

in the charter of Whitingham, of all gold and silver

mines. This combination of circumstances led many

credulous persons 10 infer that Whitingham was not

only rich in buried spoils, but that its mountains

concealed undeveloped mines of gold, silver and

precious metals. Meetings were held for the pur-

pose of comparing notes, and to relate the success

each person had experienced in mining affairs, and

to unfold and make patent their fantastic dreams of

future success in finding pots of money. All this

business had a l^rilliant future—in imagination.

I have had the good fortune to obtain so much of

a history of this money question, that something

more than a mere vague statement can be presented.

Silas Hamilton, at that time, the foremost man in

town, kept a note-book wherein he made a record

of what he could learn about mines and buried coin.

' Although his book exhibits the outlines of a su-

perstition, it becomes interesting as tending to show

what the people, at that time and in that locality,

were thinking about. Before these notes were made,

Mr. Hamilton had held the highest offices the town

could bestow upon a citizen. He was also a land

owner, beinor possessed of 2200 acres in Glasten-

' bury ; 1020 acres in Whitingham
; 500 acres in Strat-

ton ; 1 50 acres in Windsor ; 125 acres in Shutesbury

;
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lOO acres in Halifax ; and 86 acres in Marlborough.

\\v. was a representadvc man without question,

but he kept a record of current events of a very pe-

culiar sort. It is original, unique, and without a rival

in form or substance. I herewith give a portion of

this strange document, as follows;

—

Leverit mine meeting Adjoumed to the third Wednesday in

March 1786 to meet at Israel Hubbard in Levetit.

Hinsdale mine Proprietors, Isaac Barrit, Zadock Barrit, David

Davis of Gilford, Loxor Kobbins of Westmoreland, John Banit of

Hinsdail.

Mine meeting to be held at Silas Barritt's House in Hinsdail oii

the first Wednesday in april Nex at Nine o* clock.

Mrs. Wo(Kll)ury iSc her IJailcrs have Dreeined Sundry Times in

a Remarkable manor of money or hid Treasure in Brookfield on

her husband's form in Brookfield in the bay state.

Mr. Woodbury can Itifornyof a Chest of money hid in Wood-

stock Soulh l^irt in ye P>ay state.

Hannah Bancroft Infornis that one Col. B^nuch Putnam's Sistors

Dreemed of a Pot of money Sd Dreeraor is in Danves Massachu-

setts.

John Stevenson of lirookUeld he & his mamey Dreenied in a

Remarkable manor of finding a Large Quantity of (money) in

Brookfield Sd Stevenson may be found in Uakham moving in the

Spring 1 786.

Joshua Randol of Rutland Informs of a \'ahiabie mine in ye

town of Tliompson in Connecticut and Blood's mine Near Dudley

pond in ye ])av.

Kbenezcr i cltoa of N Salam Drecnicd of money hid.

Mrs Putnam of Newsalem Dreemed of finding a pot of money
in Oldsalam near high water mark.

Mr. John Frentice can Inform ofa Large Quantity ofmoney hid.
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Elisabeth Emmonds of Petetsham Dreemed of money hid Near

Col. Wamer*s in Hardwick &c

Mrs. Ruth Williams of Greenwich near Newsalam line Informs

of a Valuable Lead mine in a mountain Near her Dwelling house

in Sd Salam line.

The Indian Incampment was on David Sloan's T^d in Pelham.

Rachel i'ain in Shutcsbary Dreemed of a Pot of money being m
the Town of VVesttown between Mr. Rand s and & Mr.

Mr. John I'oyesion of Mountiouc at the falls Informs of a box

of money in Hartford in Conne(?^icut al)o\e ye firr)- at the Loir

End of the Cove, also in Middlctown is Seven Chests of money

Hid at the Loer end of the stretes.

Mr. James Class Informs of a Trunk of money In Cloverock on

the west side of Hudson River, near zoo Rods from said River

Right against the Town on the East side of a sandy hill.

Mrs. Qushman of .Mounticu Informs of Mr. Ehenezer Slate's

findino: a Gould mine in his well upon his farm in Banierdston and

that her Sun Asahel Qushman found a Carbuncle on his father's

farm in Sd Barnerdston.

Mr. John Trask of Newsalem Informs me of liid Treasure found

formerly by Absalem Herod of Sd Salem. Sd Treasure is in sight

of Boston bay.

Mr. Jonathan Emniond Informs that Mr. John Perce of New-

salam Dreemed of fnidinpr a larsfe Quantity of money in old Salam

Sd Perce Can Inform of more hid Treasure.

InQuier of Capt. Heaery Slawton and Capt. Haley of Bedford

about 3000 pounds hid.

Mr. Israel Hendricks Informs of a Silver Tankard of Cnineys

hid in a mountain in North Casiie King's Bridge in New York

state Sd mountain by a ^^reat Public Road as the pass to New
York. Said town lays below Bedford,

Mrs. Downing of VVair Biforms that there is a mine of silver at

ye Hat rock on Coy's hill in Brookfield,

Jobe Hewett of BeU hertuwn in Massachusetts informs of money

hid in the Town of Stolen in Sd state. InQuier of Mr. Abyal
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Drake in the Town of Sharon near Said Stotoiv Dreemed of find-

ing Goald wedges in the same town.

Mr. Israel Randol Informs of two Chests of money in Eastown

or Stoten in a Swatnp Near the Great Road firom Tanton to Bos-

ton near Capt. in Sd Stolon.

Mr. Nathan Kingsiey of fielchertown Informs that Solomon

Hinds of Greenwich can Inform' of money hid towards Boston.

Hid Treasure iii Suguin Island Near Casco bay, a Grcal Quan-

tity.

Mrs. Cheney Near Pelham meetinghouse or in Belchertown

Dreemed of a Pot of money hid on lier farm in Pelham.

Mr. Laml) Informs that Bezalel Ferce informs that his i brother

of Sfjuth Hadley Dreemed of a Large Quantity of money hid near

mount tom the west sid of Connecticut Ri\ er.

Mrs. Downing Informs yt a Pyrot hid money on mount tom

Near Connecticut River on the Sid of ye mount, towards North-

ampton.

Mrs. Chapin of Row informs that ther is a pot of monay hid on

her father John Brown's farm in Lesester in Bay State tmder a

grape vine.

Mr. Zcbbclon Ferce of Colrain Informs that Robert Miretieldof

Sd town Dreemeci of finding an arthen pot of money in the town

of Roxbury in Bay state.

A hogshead of hid Treasnre by see shore, inquierof Mr. Rrittan

of ^Vestmoreland m New Harapsherr State & he can Inform of

that & other Hid Treasures.

Mr. liarns of Cilford informs that on the Southwest part of

Gardners Island near a rlear Spring of water and within Ten or a

Dozen Rod of where the Tide Rises is Hid a Large Chest of mon-

ey. .Also on Fi>hers Island on the Narrowest Place of the island

Noithward of Sum >( atierins; Trees within a Rod of Sd Trees.

Also on the west part of Sd Island within a Rod of Irlay harbor a

hogshead of money hid. Sd Barns Dreemed three times in one

Knight abought Sd Hogshead of moneys. A Tree or Stump of a

Tree the west sid bf Sd Hogshead, a Rock the'East sid a boat two
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or three feet in haith. ' Also on fishers Island on Hawks Nest pint

Near west Great Harber below high water mark.

Capt. Denesqn of Clilford in Vennout State Informs of hid

TVeasttre on fishers Island. For further information Inquier of

Capt. John Avery of the Lower part of Groten in Connedicut.

Also Capt Doneson Dreemed of hid money on fishers Island on

mount Prosper near a Rock not the bigness of a haycock, Sd
Prospect is on the West End of the Island.

Silas Barret of HinsdaU Informs that Mr. Garcy who has Left

his wife at Higgins' in Chesterfield in New Hampshire and gon to

New sity in allKiny and changed his name and Corting a new wife

has found a silv» mine soposed to be in Roxbury in Varmont State.

Mrs. Barrows' Sister Wheeler of Shutesbuiy Dreemed of a pot

of money hid in Middlebury on her fathers farm now owned by

Capt. Jobe Perce, Sd pot is in a myrey Swamp ten Rods from the

house west,

Jesse Kendel of Athol Informs of a mine on his father's farm in

Wobum and of 3 pots of money in Lexington near Boston.

Mr. Jonathan Goodail Informs tiiat Thomas Sawyer of Wendol

Dreemed that he & Asa Goodail Got a pot of money to the West-

ward.

Mrs. Wheeler of Shutesbury Dreemed of finding a two Pail Pot-

fiitt ofmoney on Capt. Jobe Perce's or her father's old Cum iu

Middlebury below the orchyard near a spring of water.

Mrs. Isaac Fay of Hardwick Dreemed in a remarkable manner

of a Gould & Silver Treasure on his old form in Sd Hardwick.

Mrs. Polly Rccd has Dreemed of tindini; hid money in Hard-

wick in James Paige's lann west of his house.

Mr. Jonathan Allin of (Jrcenwich can Inform of a Large Quantity

of Hid Treasure. His Oafter Hetsey Dreenieti of a l-'ot of money

near her father's Hou>,e in Sd Greenwich. Said .Mlins Buy Dree-

med of an old Log full of money North of Sd .Allins House.

Govcner W'inthrop's .\Lnc is ia Sturbridge in the State of Massa-

chusetts, in the South jxirt of Said Town Near the Hawards.

Oliver iNuton who formerly lived in Belchertown and now lives
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in Western can Inrorm ui a .Noted Kimcstcr in l^'iladelfia Who will

Pay hard money for Valuable oars and tor Reads Diamonds 1-6

A metliod to Tak up iiid Treasure (viz).

Tak Nine Steel Rods about ten or twelve Inches in Length Sharp

or Piked to Perce in to the Erth, and let them be Besmeared with

fresh blood from a ben mixed with hogdnng. Then mak two

Suikels Round the hid Treasure one of Sd Surkels a Littel Larger

in surcumference than the hid Treasure lays in the Erth the other

Sufkel Sum Larger still, and as the hid treasure is wont to move to

North or South East or west Place your Rods as is Disdibed on
the other sid of this leaf.

The manner of placing the rods in proper position

is described by a diagram, of which die following is

an exa<5l copy both in form and size, as it appears in

the notes made by the hand of Silas Hamilton, who

appears to have been a leading spirit in all visionary

schemes wherein gold, silver, or other precious met-

als were supposed to be the object of pursuit.
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The following letter was found in the same book with

the notes, which seems to have been copied as a part

of the information then being obtained in relation to

mines and buried treasures.

Mrlhaniplon, :ipril ye /7, f787.

Mr. John Casgel Sr :

—

I have seen your Place in Cohos in New Hampsheer. •

I would inform you ther is in die town of Rowe & Wbitingham a

Vast Body of the Best of Iron oar which I have seen and a cuiios

stream of Water for furnace & Iron works &c. a Good Gristmill &
sawmill Inhabitants Plenty. Silas Hamilton owns ye mine and

lives in Sd Whitingham in Vermont, a Great markit for Iron there.

Doubtless Esqur. Hamilto!! and you can come to an agreement

to Vast advantage to Each of you.

HIS

William Williams x Jones.

MARK

The events referred to in the last five pag^es might,

without reflection, seem commonplace ; but a more

interesting chapter, touching the early history of the

town, could not well have been written. It is the
' work of the first settler, showing what he and others

were thinking about, and how much faith they had

in vague superstition. The fa<5l that these dreams

and premonitions were considered of sufficient im-

portance to be placed on record by one admitted to

be the peer of any of the early settlers, in the matter

of intelligence, warrants our present belief that such

visions, so adroitly described, were not entertained

without some hope of realization.
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Conference meetini^s were frequently held, wherein

all information relating to the finding of mines of

gold and silver, or of hidden treasure, was reported.

Mr. Hamilton was careful to write it down, and what

he preserved tells its story after the lapse of more

than a hundred years.

it seems that the belief in hidden treasure was so

firmly rooted in the minds of the people that a reg-

ular system prevailed whereby mines and pots of

money might be discovered. They appear to have

had their machinery for extra<^ing precious metals

from the ground, and in using it they were advised

to place the steel rods over the money to be raised,

in which case it would be necessary to first find the

money. This being done it would seem unnecessary

to employ much machinery except a spade.

1 well remember hearing these circles and rods

spoken of as necessary in finding hidden treasures,

and that in digging for money it was important to

commence the work about midnight and avoid utter-

ing a word while the work was going on. Whoever

spoke during such labor, dissolved the spell, and

nothing could be found that night. So far as is now

known the spell was broken ever)' time.

The importance of mainta nlng profound silence

on such occasions shows a kind of felonious shrewd-

.

ness on the part of the manipulators, who well knew

that nothing would be found, and that it would be
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nece??saiy to satisfy the credulity of those who were

looiish enough to beHeve in rods, and circles, and

spells, to the extent of losing their sleep and running

the risk of seeing a ghost while engaged in this ludi-

crous enterprise. If nothin<^ was found, the claim

that the spell was broken in some mysterious way

would always satisfy those who were simple enough

to dig in the ground to verify a dream.

The mine meetings, the rehearsal of gold-tinted

dreams, the sohtary and silent midnight struggle

with ghouls, and the resort to mystery, all had some

tendency to call attention to the locality where such

nonsense had its dupes; hut it must have been a

little discouraging to those who were inclined to be-

lieve in dreams, when they found that none of the

glowing visions of Silas Hamilton were ever realized.

SUICIDES.

Self-destro6lion is the culmination of another and

more serious delusion. Its causes are too luiiiK rous

to be mentioned here. Several instances are re-

corded in Jewish history, and the Greek and Roman
philosophers deemed it a crime. But it seems that

this offence cannot be prohibited or even regulated

to any great extent by law. Its tendency is to defy

all law and ignore all restraint, and no adequate

remedy can be devised, except in cases where im-

agination is the sole cause. lik(; that related \)y Plu-

tarch, where an unaccountable passion for suicide
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prevailed amonjq^ the Milesian virgins, till a ckcree

was issued that the body oi every maid who commit-

ted self-murder should be drawn naked through the

streets, when this remarkable frenzy subsided.

The statute law of Eng"land, diredlingf that the

body of the suicide should be buried in a cross road,

and a stake driven through it, was absurd, vindi<^ive

and barbarous, and yet it was not repealed till 1823.

Those who contemplate self-destruction frequently

adopt some of the most appalling methods of which

the human mind can conceive. One of the ancient

philosophers threw himself into the crater of Mount
Etna, and in 181 1 an Englishman jumped into the

furnace of a forge. In 1820, a Frenchman threw

himself into the crater of Vesuvius.

The means generally employed by a suicide are so

unnatural and violent, indicating so plainly the de-

thronement of reason, that all sane persons now look

upon such unfortunates with pity instead of revenge.

Whitingham has not been wholly exempt from

this terrible scourge. It is not to be expe<ffed that

every case has been recorded or preserved by tradi-

tion, but the following fads are here presented and

placed upon record.

Samuel Martin cut his throat with a razor, O6I0-

ber 3, 1829, at the age of 59 years. I le was a resi-

dent of Jacksonville, then known as Martin's Mills.

Schuyler Murdock cut his throat with a razor,

. Odlober 24, 1830. At this time he represented
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Whitingham in the Assembly of Vermont, and this

fatality happened in MontpeHer while the legislature

was in session. Several days previous he appeared

to be deranged while attempting to speak upon a

bill before the house, and was advised to withdraw.

He was a man of intelligence, and much respedled at

home and abroad. His age was 34 years.

Dexter Brigham, son of Edmond Brigham, closed

his life by taking poison, administered by his own

hand, November 4, 1832, at the age of 32 years.

John Pike, son of Orris Pike Sen,, shot himself,

April 9, 1854, at the age of 38 years.

Albert W. Chase, son of Warren Chase, took

laudanum and died, May 11, 1857, ^g^^-"^ -3 years.

Sylvester J. Dix, youngest son of Jonathan and

Polly (Reed) Dix, committed suicide by throwing

himself from a high beam in his barn and thereby

causing immediate death, Dec. 25, 1865, at the age

of 29 years.

RoLLiN O. Plumb, son of Hiram Plumb, hung him-

self in his father's bam; May 28, 1869, at the age of

17 years and 6 months. No cause was known.

RuFus Carley drowned himself in a small pond

near the residence of Peter Holbrook, November 2,

1870, at the age of 82 years. Cause unknown.

Willis H. Wheeler, son of Zechariah 2d. and

Caroline 1. (Allard) Wheeler, hung himself, Sept. 14,

1871, at the age ul 23 years.

Edson L. Fuller, after having been convidled of
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nun der, hung himself in Bennington jail, March 2,

1882, at the age of 62 years.

ACCIDENTAL EVENTS.

Accidents are not without cause, but they belong

to that class of events that occur before the cause

which produces dicm is known ; and in some instan-

ces no satisfa6lory cause is ever lully demonstrated

so as to be comprehended by all minds alike.

Only such accidents as have resulted in death are

here recorded, and probably some have been omitted

through necessar)' reliance upon tradition.

Squire Buss Sen. was killed at the raising of Bax-

ter Hairs house, in 1 798. This house was afterwards

owned and occupied b)' Dr. Charles. H. Denison.

Nathan Eames, son of Da\ id and Esther (Bacon)

Eames» fell from a chamber window, his head strik-

ing upon the edge of an iron kettle. About nine

days horn diat time he began to complain and died

soon after, September 14, 18 14, aged 6 years three

months and 9 days. <

Nathan Sherman, cousin of Rev. N. D. Sherman,

was drowned in Deerfield river, in 1817, aged 21 ys.

Asa Smith, son of Elijah Smitli, was scalded to

death by falling into a kettle of boiling water« in i820»

at the age of 10 years.

Abiathar Winn was killed by the kick of a horse,

September 3, 182 1, at the age of 45 years.

David Hall, son of.Capt. Baxter and Patty (Put-
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nam) Hall, drank a solution of poiash which caused

his death, Feb. 27, 1823, at the age of 17 years.

Dr. Charles H. Denison fell at the raising of*

Stephen Putnam's bam, and was injured so that he

died May 4. 1*^30, ai^ed 45 years.

Alton Stkeetek was instantly killed in a sand pit,

a short distance south of the Nathan Green place,

October 9, 1832, at the age of 43 years.

Sai i v Cutting, dau. of James and Cynthia (Win-

chester) Cutting, was scalded by the upsetting of a

teapot as she lay in her cradle, in 1832, aged 6 mo.

James Ufton was found frozen and dead, near the

centre of the town, February 19, 1833, aged 49 years. -

Nancv Maria Jili^n, daughter of Stephen and

Nancy (Corbett) Jillson, was drowned in a wash tub,

July 30, 1834, aged i year and 8 months.

Daniel Wheeler, son of Deliverance and Betsey

(Whitman) Wheeler, was drowned in Deerheld river,

July 4, 1834, aged 51 years,

LuciNA Parsons, daughter of John and Sarah

(Ballou) Parsons, was drowned in Dcerfield river,

while attempting to pass over in a boat alone, Aug.

17* 1836, aged 25 years and 6 days.

Ambrose Boyd, son of James Boyd, fell and died,

August, 1840, at the age of 40 years.

J()Xathan Dalrymple, son of Jonathan Dalrymple,

was killed while blasting rocks, in 1842.

Charles Edwin Lamb, son of Levi and Lucy (Fair-

banks) Lamb, was drowned July 19, 1843, aged 4 ys.
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Calvix Reed was found dead between the Alfred

Green place and the house of James Jillson, where

he then resided, March 21, 1859, aged 65 years.

Levi P. Fiske was killed by falling from a load of

shingles. .\Li\ jy. 1S60. aged 31 years. 'I he horses

were not injured, but they collided with another team

and that horse was killed, the driver barely escaping.

D. PiiLMER Wheeler, son of Deliverance and
Mary (Brigtrs

) Wheeler, injured one of his feet which

resulted in lockjaw, causing his death July 2, 1861,

at the age of 10 years 2 months and 24 days.

HoLus A. Tyler, son of Samuel and Charlotte

(Sprague) Tyler, was drowned in Deerfield river,

July 4. 1 86 1, aged 14 years and 6 days.

Alma Pike, daughter of Jesse and Lydia (Upton)

Wheeler, wife of Albert L. Pike, was drowned in

Deeriield river, June 10, 1866, aged 25 years.

Flora Rlanchard, daughter of Kinsley and Cor-

delia (Dlissj l>lanchard, was drowned in Deerfield

river, June 10, 1866, aged 12 years and 6 months.

George W. Carlev, son of Newman B. and Mary

J.
(Williams) Carley, was drowned June 21, 187 1,

at the age of 14 years.

Walter M. Smith, son of Joseph E. and Eliza

(Carley) Smith was drowned June 21, 1871, at the

age of 10 years.

Arhii R B. Wheeler, son of Otis B. and Sylvia

Ann (Chamberlain) W'hceler, was scalded by the up-

setting of a teapot, and died June 18, 1871, aged 2

years 1 1 months and 23 days.
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Henry Burrixgton (Tobey) / adopted son of James

and Lucy A. (Russell) Burrington, was drowned in

Sadawga pond, August 29, 1S71, at the age of 15

years and i month.

Edward Barney Gallup was found dead near the

Philander Hall place, Nov. 29, 1871, aged 52 years.

Abbot W. Davis, son of Arad and Rosetta ( Bish-

op) Davis, was drowned in Deerheld river, July 3,

1873, aged 17 years.

TvLEK Hicks was drowned in the pond near Jack-

sonville, June 29, 1874, at the age of 41 years i

month and 6 days.

Albert L. Pike, son of Orris Pike Jr., was instant-

ly killed by a falling tree, June 26, 1877.

Truman Dix, son of Jonathan and Polly
( Reed)Dix,

fell from a load of logs and was killed, the sled pass-

ing over his body, December 6, 1880, aged 61 years..

Henry W. Gale, son of Luther Gale, while at

work in his wood lot. was caught under a Iol,'- where

he remained nearly two days, and died September

25, 1881, aged 36 years.

Albro C. Corse, while submitting to a surgical

^ operation by physicians, died almost instantly, March

29, 1 88 1, aged 21 years 5 months and 25 days.

Weslkv Hicks, son of Emerson and Eliza (Priest)

Hicks, had his toe injured by machinery, resulting in

lockjaw and death, February 13, 1882. aored33 years.

Zeciiariaii Wheeler 2d., son of I Hiiiiel Wheeler,

was killed by a falling tree, December 10, 1S84, at

the age of 57 years.
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Thomas Fi.inn was insiaiiiiv killcU, l eb. ii, 1886, by-

falling from a scaftbld in his barn.

Harriet Shumway» daughter of Captain Amasa
Shumway« was drowned in a watering trough, Sept.

20, 1887, aged 81 years, 2 months and 12 days.

Edward E. Futnan!. son of Charles and Mercy

Putnam, was instantly killed by a limb falling from a

tree, Nov. 22, 1887, aged 42 years 27 days.

There hax r heen two or three other fatal accidents

in this town, but thus far it has been impossible to

obtain suiiicient data from which to make an accu-

rate statement of fafts.

Among so many fatalities perhaps it is not .strange

that there should be some remarkable coincidences

connected with them, all tending to show how little

we know of what is likely to happen to destroy our

happiiies or take our lives.

When the Hall-Denison house was being raised,

in 1 798, Squire Bliss Sr. was present and killed, while

assisting at the raising ; and the same Dr. Denison

was killed 32 years after at the raising of a barn.

In 187 1. Willis H. Wheeler hung himself; 13 years

after his father, Zechariah Wheeler, 2d. was killed

by a falling tree. Alma Pike was drowned in Deer-

field river in the presence of her husband, Albert L.

Pike, in 1866. Mleven years later Mr. Pike was in-

stantly and accidentally killed by a falling tree.-

George W. Carley and Walter M. Smith, cousins,

were drowned at the same time and place. Carley
17
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was a gfood swimmer and die watt-r not \^ry deep.

In sonic ol the cases here mentioned, it will be

discovered that the casualty occurred just over the

line in another town, but the persons suffering injury

had either been long residents of Whitingham, or

were then residing there, being only temporarily over

the town line.

In the hurry and confusion of adlive life, with

ambitious competition foremost in all business affairs,

it is easy to overlook the y;rief of others and become

a stranger to sorrow, till the '*grim messenger" enters

our own household and there strikes down the idol

of a happy family, his chosen vii^im.

But those who think, will be reminded by these

pages of the fadl that the forty-eight deaUis here

alluded to, were sudden and unexpected. The child,

the youth, the middle aged, and the grey haired man,

joined in the solemn march of "dust to dust" without

prei)aration or warning. The little circle of friends

wept over the graves of their comrades, the routine

of business was resumed, the sorrow forgotten, till the

story of some new fatality called attention to the past

and revived the cruel pangs of unremembered grief.

Forty- eight times has this been repeated in Whiting-

ham,—^inexorable as the decree of fate itself.
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CHAPTER V.

CHURCHES AND THEIR HISTORY.

ANY OF The early settlers were

from much more populous towns,

j
and accustomed to hearing the

! gospel preached every Sabbath

;

I hut when they undertook to es-

I

tablish new homes among the

mountains of X'ermont, their church privileges had

to be abandoned till they became sufficiently numer-

ous to build a church and support preaching.

On the 26th day of March, 1 78 1 , the town "Voted,

that the Selekmen shall run a Senter Line through

the town i;ast and west, north and south, and Lay

out two main roads as near the Senter Lines as the

land will allow of." These roads

crossed each other near James

Reed's house, since known as

the Hli Hii^ley place.

At this time no efibrt had been made by the town
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to establish a church, but on the 24th day of June,

1 780, the £rst steps were taken by certain individuals

for the eieAion of a house adapted to public worship.

It appears that Wilmington, Marlboro' and Halifax,

were interested in this enterprise, and persons from

the four towns joined in signing subscription papers,

to secure labor and materials for building the house.

The wording^ of these papers indicate that no or-

ganization had been tunned, of a scdiarian character,

but that the people felt the need of religious instruct-

ion, and were willing to>unite in a common effort to

support a minister of the gospel. The first paper

seems to be a reminder of spelling schools, but has

no signatures. The second bears the names of some

of the prominent men of Whitingham as shown by

the following. Both are exadl copies.

Haiijux Dec'r yc 20tli lySo.

We the Subscribers Do this Day Covenant & ICngage ht-rel^y

Volentarily the Several ("lifts or Donations aforesaid to each of our

folloing Nnme=; Sevcmll) . luoii^y or whatever other substance For

the Purport: ui Err( tin:; a ! rami & Civcrnm the Saim the Summer
EnruinL: this Date in the Senter Four mile ! )ist:int Pnrt of Hnltfnx,

Whitingham. W ihiimirton. Mnrlborough, tor the Purpose of Sup-

porting the Publu k wnrshij) ot ( iod.

Im Witkess VV hereof we liavc hereunto set our hands.

Whereas we the Subscribers beinj^' Desircous to Have the Cios-

pel prope^atcd amongst us and our posterit\ 'I raiiurd up ta I'iie

ways u£ Chriatianitv have hereunto Set our Names* with the labf)ur

&c. that we will give towards l)Uil<linir a House of Worship As

Near the four-Comers ofi llaliiiax, Molborough, Wilmmgton' and
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Whidngham As may be a Convenient spot foand for to set said

Meeting House Viz

:

June ye 24th, 1 781.

Sii-As Hamii 1 1 IN six dnys work »S: ime Thousand Boards.

Licvi Hai t. si\ > work cS: one Thousand Boards.

Jamfs Ror.KRis two (lays work.

James ('iAR1>\kr four days work.

JoNOiiiAN Rich six days work.

John Hall five days work.

Joel Hall six days work.

Israel Guil six days work.

Jasper Hunt four da)n woik with a team ti three Hiousand

Shingles.

James Cose four days work.

RuFus Cose four days woik.

Levi Adams four days work*

Hazagl Shepard six days work & one Thousand Boards'.

Benjamin Barton two days work.

Replev Merril two days work.

Isaac Lyman four days work.

Amos Peabodv ten days work.

John Wood one gallon Rum.
Zebulon Ames Six days work.

Thos. Hunt five days work.

This cuiueniplated house of worship was never

built, though the subscription of 92 days work» three

thousand feet of boards, three thousand shingles and

a gallon of Rum shows a liberal spirit.

After three years had passed away the people were

not sure that the cross-roads indicated where the

**Senter" of the town was, therefore, on the first day

of March, 1 784, the town "Voted, that the Selectmen

find the Senter of Said Town and make report at

the Next March annuall Town Meeting."
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If any report was made it was not recorded; but

it is evident that the sele6lmen had been on the

lookout to find a suitable place whereon to build a

church, near the centre of the town.

The above vote was the first a£lion taken by the

town, as such, towards locating a church. It appears

that the selectmen had driven a stake where they

thought the meetinghouse ought to stand. This is

indicated by a vote of the town passed on the 7th

day of September, 1784, when it was "Voted, that

the Town will not except the spot the Sele<5lmen put

the St^e for the Meetinghouse."

This stake was probably near where the church

was finally built, for after reje6ling this location the

the town "Voted, that the meetinghouse [be] East-

erly from James Reed's house about 60 or 70 Rod
on the hill amongst the windfalls." Further prepa?

rations were made to secure ample room for the

transaction of business and the location of a church

on the seventh of March, 1785, when the town voted,

"that the Road be Surveyed & Recorded ten rods

wide that leads from Mr. Graves* westerly by the spot

of Land Voted by the town for the Place to build a

meetinghouse, Sd wedth of rods beginning fifteen

rods East of the meetinghouse place thence running

as the road is now laid to the road that leads through

the town north and South."

Jesse Graves lived near the foot of the hill where

the new road to Jacksonville interse^s with the old
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road a few rods eastcrl) of where it passes between

the sites of the old church and the academy building.

The southerly part of the lot east of where the old

church stood and between it and the wall running

south fruiii the easterl}' corner ot the Pound, was a

part of the ten rod road laid out in 1785. This ten

rod road was only about hfty rods in length, and when

the change was made under the survey of 1784, the

land taken to make this wide street was on the north-

erly side of the original road.

On the 2 1st day of July. 1788, the town **Voted,

to meet on the second Monday of September next

to clear off a place to build a meetinghouse."

It was six years before the town passed another

vote relating to the church. During all this time

meetings were not regularly held» but now and then

a'preacher would find his way into this churchless

community, many of whom were glad to welcome

him to their homes, where they would invite their

neighbors to listen to his spiritual teachings.

The first recorded Warrant for a town meeting

was for the meeting held on the 3d of March, 1794.

The time of this meeting was occupied in discussing

matters relativ e to building a meetinghouse.

On the 6th day of July, 1795, the town transadled

the following business :

—

Voted, that they will build a house for public wonhip 40 feet

wide and 50 feet long, by a majority of 29 against 8.

Voted, to raise tlie amount of;£20o in timber, boards, shingles,
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and money, in the foUowii^ manner :— Said timber boards and

shingles sufficient to ere^l and cover said frame to be apportioned

out in manner following, that each man that is liable to be rated

for the purpose of building Sd house shall have his
i
ru portion of

timber, boards and shingles apportioned out to him by the com-

mittee to be appointed to superintend the building of Sd house,

each of said articles to be apportioned to each man according to

his list in Sd Town, and of what sort and dimention, and that

whoever fails of delivering his proportion of timber set to him as

aforesaid, at the place where the said house shall be built, by the

first day of June, 1796, and his proportion of boaxds and shingles

at the same place by the first day ofJuly, 1 796, shall be considered

as having forfeited his privilege of providing such article or articles

as he shall be deficient in at either of the times appointed as above

for the delivery hereof and shall be liable to pay the money in lieu

thereof.

Voted, to appoint a committee of three persons to superintend

the building of said house.

Voted, that persons of every religious denomination have free

access to and in said house on every day of the week without ob-

8tru6Uon or molestation.

A Committee of three was appointed, consisting of

and Roberts. Jesse Graves was elecled Motlerator.

Without any regard to. the location of the house

by a fornier vote, on the 29th day of Sept, the town

"Voted, that the meeting house be set on height of

land a few rods east of the school house in the cen-

ter school district." The schoolhouse stood on the

north side of what was called the "common," nearly

opposite the present hotel.

Samuel I )av. lames

Roberts and jabez

Foster; two being

Sele<5lmen« Foster
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The preliminary arrangements for building a meet-

ing house seemed now to be complete, except to

contra^ with some person to perform the labor ; but

there was still opposition to the scheme, and several

influential men were arrayed against its being built.

On the 1st day of Feb., i 796, an eftbrt was made

to reconsider the vote of July 6, 1795, but it failed

by a vote of 22 to 13. An attempt was then made

to postpone the building for one year, which was de-

feated by a vote of 14 to 8. On the twenty-first day

of March, 1 798, tlie, iollowing plain proposition was

presented to the voters for their consideration: **will

you build a meetinghouse?" The town voted no.

A negative vote on such a proposition was a sad

surprise to many, for the reason that the voters well

knew that a house of public worship was needed, and

that it was the duty of the town to build and support

such a strudlure. This vote was supposed to annul

that of July 6, 1795, and that satisfied its advocates.

On the 1 8th day of March, 1799, the town consid-

ered church matters again, as follows

Voted, that the said house shall V)c Imilt 45 feet by 50 on the

ground, and that said house shall be compleatly finished on the

outside, i)ainting excepted, and [(lazed ; lower flowers Leyed, and

Door made and Hung ; to bee Well boarded, claboarded and

shingled, and as many and as large Windows in proportion, and

as well set, as they are in WUmington meeting-house, and to be

compleated on or before the first day of December Nexfl
'

Voted, that said house shall be eredled on the flat on the top of

the Hill on the common East of the Center School House* in said

Whitingham.
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Voted, that the building of said House be set up by the Mod*

erator to the Lowest Bidder for cme third cash and two-thirds Neat

Stock) said cash to be paid on the first day of O^ober next.

Voted, that the Town Will Raise sbc hundred and ninety Dol-

lars to Defray the Expense of Building said House, to be Raised

on the List of 1 798.

Voted, to underpin the meetinghouse With Stone Laid in Lime,

to be OHnpleated as soon as the House is Ready for Raising.

This meeting house was framed and raised during

the summer and autumn of 1 799, by Levi Conant of

* Halifax, and was finished off later by Justus Hall,

also of Halifax. When the frame was raised, James

McKnight, the father of Parley McKnight, stood on

his head on the ridge-pole. The contract for under-

pinning was put up at vendue, and David Eames bid

it off for $25.50.

On the 3d day of March, 1800, the town "Voted,

that all Town meetings in futer shall Be Warned to

be holden at the Meetinghouse in Whitingham."

On the 5 th day of June th«_' town "Voted to accept

the meetinghouse that is Built in Said Town for a

Town House. Voted, to accept the underpinning of

said House/' The inside was unfinished, and bench-

es were used instead of pews.

A part of this structure was used for a purpose

other than peace or good will to men, unless those

virtues were enhanced by the smell of powder.

On the 14th day of November, 1803, the town

Voted, to raise the money that is necessary to purchase the

militajy stores necessary to supply the town as the law dire£ls.
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Voted, that the place to deposit said stock of amunition dmll

be in the upper loft of the meetinghouse in a chest to be made at

the expense of the town for that purpose.

On the 19th day of Mav, 1806, a meeting was held

"to see if the Town will have a Porch or Porcher to

adjoin the meeting house." On ^e 14th of June it

was "voted, that the town will have a Porch in front

of the meeting- house." The word "Porcher" may be

found in the records of Whitingham, not elsewhere.

On the 14th day of April, 1806, the town

Unanimously voted, to sell the Pew Ground at Vendue, for the

purpose of finishing the meeting house, and that the construction

of the meeting house shall be as follows, viz : One seat on the right

and one on the left of the Broad Alley, and the remaining part of

to be converted into pews in the most convenient manner ; and one

tier ofpews in the Gallery to be con- d ,

verted into seats in the most cxm-^j^Pf^^ C/J^Y2rU/lX^
venient manner Chose Jona. Hall,

Amos Brown and Ambrose Stone Committee to sell and supetin-

tend the same. Stephen y ^ —
Hodgrass and Justis Hall^^/^^'^SlW/^^^^w O^'iSJlX.
wereagreedupon as a Com- ^
mittee of acceptance when the meeting house shall be finished.

It was understood that this house was for the use

of all denominations, but the town regulated all these

matters. On the loth day of April, 180^, the town
•

Voted, that the Baptist shall have the use of the meetint^ house

half the time for the space of one year 3 months alternately to be

ended on the loth day of April next.

This house stood on a hill, in a climate far from

being mild in winter, and yet it was used fpr religious
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and town mretings during nineteen winters before

there was any lire in it, no chimney being put into it

when the house was built. Time brought changes,

and on the 21st day of Dec., 1818, the town voted

"to have a stove and pipe creeled in the meeting

house, provided it can be done by the proprietors

thereof." This vote savors of sarcasm, as the pro-

prietors were the inhabitants of the town.

No further change was made till 1834. when there

was a call for a belfi^ and a bell. This luxury could

not be indulged in by the town» therefore, it was done

by subscription, and a few persons bore the burden.

Alfred Green Sr. was th(:: coniraclor. and Alfn-d

Green Jr. the architect,

who secured the servi-

ces of David Jillson Jr.

to help put the last tim-

bers in place at the top of the belfry.

I remember clearly these fa£ls, was present and

know whereof I affirm. During the earh progress

of this enterprise there were plenty to give advice,

but the two men who went to the top were not mo-

lested in their labors.

The distance between the top of the belfry and the

ground interfered somewhat with communication, but

the confusion of tongues was not so complete as to

destroy all the emphatic words in the English lan-

guage:; but it had a wonderful effect on the courage

of those who assumed to be in supreme authority
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near the earth. The strucl:ure was completed, and

many a brave youth went up—after the stairs were

built inside—to

see where the

bell was to hang,

and explore the

adjacent country.

A bell weighing

830 pounds was

secured and put

•in place under

competent super-

vision, the tones

of which linger in

my memory to-

day. It was said

to have been of

proper size and oLDtnna ii imkh.

weight for a country town. The tongue weighed 20

pounds, and when present was the chief spokesman

;

but there were times when the tongue was absent on

some mysterious mission, leaving the bell a silent

partner.

It appears that the key to Mr. Higley's hay scales

would fit the lock on the belfry door, and that the

custodian of that key, whose every day countenance

displayed a comical trace of solemnity, was still in

condition to enjoy a good joke, even though it cost a

night's repose.
^
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Two or more noted wags concentrated their com-

bined magnetic power upon this key to such an ex-

tent that it passed from the hands of said custodian

to their own. They were then masters of the situa-

tion, and could dictate comparative silence on the

fourth of July.

The first time this little episode occurred, the

tongue was hid in the tail pulpit of the old church;

the second, in the desk of the Baptist church, where

Elder Lainb officiated; and the third time it vanished

from public view altogether. A new tongue was

then made, weighing four pounds more than the old

one, and it is claimed by one who ought to know,

that the old one was secretly made into a crow-bar.

It is well known that Nehemiah Sprague rang and

tolled this bell, when the tongue was missing, with a

blacksmith's hammer ; and it is sakl that he tolled it

in this way when the tongue was in place.

Some person having more brass than brains has

undertaken to pervert history, and say that Sprague

never struck the bell with a hammer. I know tiiat

he did. On monday night, July 3, 1837, 1 was sent

to obtain the key to the belfry, so that the "fourth"

might be opened in due form. The person to whom
I was sent (Rufus Chase) said that the key had been

used the day before and

not returned. Before

midnight a key was found

and the belfry opened. It was understood by the
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boys that this key came from the hay scales. The

bell was struck at 12 M., by Nehemiah Sprague, with

a blacksmith's hammer, the tongue having been stol-

en the night before, for it had been rung on Sunday.

1 know these fa6ls.

The bell was injured that night, and a change in its

tone noticed. From that time it grew

gradually weaker, and within six j^^^^^ weeks
it was tolled for the last time at hIB
neral of Martha Hall. Sprague ^Bt^Sk
used the hammer on this occa-

sion, but it was well known that the bell had

been failing for more than a month. This bell was

replaced by one weighing 1 105 pounds.

The new one was used several years, and then it

disappeared. At length it turned up in Sadawga and

was hung in the belfry of the the Methodist church,

(now Baptist) under an agreement that the church

should never acquire title to it by possession.

Not long after 1840 the decay of the old meeting-

house became painfully perceptible, and finally it was

abandoned for religious purposes, being only used

as a town house. Efforts were made to have it kept

in repair, and Hon. Parley Starr offered to pay quite

a sum for that purpose, but a favorable vote of the

town could not be obtained and it was abandoned.

When the villages of Jacksonville and Sadawga

became somewhat populous, town meetings began

to be held in those places, and the old house was left
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to the mercy of the elements. Piece by piece it was

carried away by relic hunters and those too lazy to

furnish their own Bre woo4 till it was stripped of its

inward beauty, its windows destroyed, its doors de-

molished, and the whole sinictiire defaced.

When Whitingham celebrated its centennial anni-

versary, in 1880, the east side of this house had been

torn away, and the speakers* stand ere^ed close to,

and partly within, this open space. The oration was

delivered by Clark Jillson, of Worcester, Mass., a

native of Whitingham. His remarks in relation to

the old meeting house were as follows :

—

Eighty-one years ago to-day, this veiy spot was busy with the

preparadoii for the ere£lloii of this grand old stni^lure \ and the

inhabitants of tiie town who have permitted the mutilation of its

walls and allowed it to be shorn of its inward beauty—its unique

pulpit, its square pews, its extensive galleries, so tastefully decora-

ted, emblematic of New England life two hundred years ago—
ought to be indicted for the desecration of the altar of their fathers.

Your modem churches, built to gratify the morbid tastes of those

who worship fixtures more thnn Deity, lack that spiritual presence

that every person cannot help but feel when he enters this conse

crated temple. It was 1 ^ ! 1 ty a sturdy race of men, living entirely

by the labor of their own hands, but having brains sufficient to ad-

mit of a conscience. Two. at least, of your modern churches have

had a private burial, \sliile tliis ancient bnilflinf^ still stands. If it

had l>et-n lei't unocruined and nndisturbiMi it would have outlived

them all, standin^^' ujion this hill, a monument to the memorv of

our fathers, a memorial of their unlliuchiui; intei;rity. tlu ir ].crhc-

veranee under stress of limite<l means, their untalu rinir ndelitv to

to tiie ( 'hristain faith and their willintiness to do what they thought

to he right. Unless sonic prompt and judii ious action is hnd by

the town, another eighty years will make it more ditticult to tell
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|jre( iscly where this house stands than to point out with precision

many an individual grave in yonder burial place ; and yet this is

the spot where the result of tTidti^try and formerly the pride of the

town, must soon perish. \1u r ihc ln]>se of another hundred ycar^

this church, the academy, and other historic siru6lures, will be

known only in history. The skill ot m\ artist could in no wnv he

better riiiiili>\r<i than in placing beyond the reach of destruction

tiie forms of tiiese important lauduiarks.

These prophetic words were verified too soon.

On the night oiOct. 14, 1883, this house was cut

down by some reckless vandal whose soul was steep-

ed in the dregs of depravity* whose unholy work was

too disgraceful to bear the light of day. Farewell,

dear old landmark ut our fathers ! Your presence was

a benediction, your loss will be a perpetual sorrow.

The external appearance of this house in 1799,

will be clearly understood by referring to the cut on

page 141, where it is represented precisely as it was

then, except the addition of the porch and belfry.

It had rather of a chilly look, and resembled a

huge barn more than a church. In each gable end

was a circular window which furnished light for the

loft where the military stores of the town were kept.

In 1806 the inside was finished and the pews built.

These pews were about 8 feet square, with a seat on

all sides except against the door. These seats were

simply a hemlock board about eight inches wide and

hung on forged wrought iron hinges, so that when

the congregation stood up in prayer time or during

the singing, these seats were turned back against the
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inside of the pew so that the worshippers could lean

against the high top-rail of the pew.

At the close ofa prayer the seats were turned down
with the full force of their weiglit,

causing a sort of nerve-rending clat-

ter, a terror to those who desired to

keep free from all levity in church.

The pulpit was dire6lly in front of the entrance.

It resembled a modern bay window in a second sto-

ry, except that it stood on an o6\agon post about

four inches in diameter. Its form was hexagonal,

just laige enough inside to fit a well-fed minister,

and its top level with the galleries. It displayed

considerable archite6lural beauty, and was really a

fine piece of workmanship. When a boy, 1 alw ays

admired the courage of any preacher who dared to

stand up in it, for from below it looked dangerous,

even though a short person could hardly look over

upon the congregation.

I remember one oc-

casion when the Rev.

Hosea Ballou of Bos-

ton, who was a tall man,

preached from this em-

inence, and during the

exercises a short and!

rather dumpy brother

undertook to give out

a hynm, when it became necessary to adjust a box
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upon which to stand that he might be seen by the

cono^rotration. This was a trying time for the boys

who occupied seats above the galleries where they

could get a birds-eye view of this amusing but ne-

cessary transa<5lton.

There was no sounding board over this pulpit, nor

\va.>^ an)" needed, for a person wh(j could live on the

hills of W'hitingham till he was old enough to preach

would be likely to have lung power sufficiently po-

tent to make a sounding board or an ear trumpet

ab^^uiutely useless.

At the second annual town meeting, of which we
' have a record, the town ele<^ed a Tithingman. Such

an officer had been known more than 20 centuries,

and his duties in many respects were like those of a

constable, except that his authority was exercised

more particularly in church, where he was supposed

to preserve proper decorum among the young people.

In church this ollicer was armed with the badge of

his oifice, which consisted of a rod not unlike an or-

dinary bean-pole. With this comely weapon the

weary slumberer was reminded of his spiritual obli-

gations, and thosr who were unmindful of proper

decorum were liable to receive due notice thereof

by a touch of the rod.

Rev. Asa Kent, who preached here in 1802, is said

to have given a graphic flescripLioii of a Tithingman

who appeared at the old church on Sundays armed

with the staff of his ofBce, and relates how he stirred
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up, with his official rod, those who shouted "Amen.
"

But this is simply a repetition of the old story of

the innocent countryman who thought he could pre-

serve order in a Methodist prayer meeting if he was

appointed Tithingman. Mr. Kent ap|)lied this story

to Whitingham. On the ground that lightning may

strike twice in the same place, his application might

appear reasonable at first sight, but the story is old-

er than Whitingham, and migratory in its tendencies,

it having been apphcd to numerous towns in this

country and in Europe.

It was told as a burlesque on the earnestness and

zeal of the Methodist denomination, and the fadl that

in order to jj^ive it any vitahty \vhate\ er as a story,

it became necessary to assume that the Tithingman

was not able to tell the difference between a prayer

meeting and a disturbance of the peace, shows at a

glance that ii was not even founded on fact.

Nathaniel Davis came to Whitintrham in 1779, at

the age of 18 years. The first Methodist Episcopal

preacher did not reacH the town till two or three

years after, and he, went from house to house warn-

ing the unconverted to llee from the wrath to come.

Under his ministrations Mr. Davis was converted,

and soon made class leader, which office he held for

30 years. This period covers the time when, and

the place where, this remarkable scene is alleged to

have occurred. Mr. Davis was also one of the prime

movers in establishing the Whitingham Circuit in
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1799, and probably the person instrumental in pro-

curing the services of Mr. Kent as preacher in 1802.

If the story of Mr. Kent is true, this ludicrous

atlair occurred in a Quarterly mectino". The Tith-

ingiiian was a public olhccr, elected by the. town.

Mr. Davis was class leader, and the most prominent

man in the Methodist denomination. Did he know
ol any such transaction ? Did any person in Whi-

tingham know oi it previous to 1870?

Ebenezer Davis, son of Nathaniel, who was then

18 years old, of the same church, and an exhorter of

aclaiowlcMlo-ed altility. >

never lound it out; >^ t^-'ru^^j^y ŷ
and his daughter now living (1B89) makes the fol-

lowing statement about the application of this story

to VVhitinfifhani :

—

Grandfather was appointed Class leader, an ollice which he re-

tained thirty years. He was a man who had great memory, and

fond of telling anecdotes, but I never heard him, or any one else,

tell the one you mention, and I doubt its truth.

The story of Mr. Kent applies to the year 1802,

and the chief aiSlor is represented as a sort of crank

who assumed that the Methodists were disturbers of

the public peace, and that if he could be elected 1 i-

thingman order might prevail. The Tithingman in

180 1 was Joseph Hammond, and he was re-ele6ted

in 1802. This is absolute proof that /w was not the

man who sought this office, as stated by Mr. Kent,

for he was already in office. It was not unusual to
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ele6t two Tithingnieii, and in 1802 iMr. Hammond
had an associate. This man had seen similar service

before, and his name was Dea. James Glass. There

seems to be no evidence to indicate that Dea. Glass

could not discriminate l)ct\veen a [>ra\ ( r iiKM tiiiL; and

a mob, therefore, the Kciit Brown fable hnds iiself

to be the adopted child of the '^prominent member

of society" who has been **(:si)( cially a^live in train-

ing the mimis oj young men," and a leadinir literciry

spirit (as shown by his works) and public counsellor

for "a quarter of a century!"

Previous to building this church there had been

occasional preachinq^ in town by miinsiers of various

denominations, resident and non-resident. It is not

known who preached the hrst or last sermon in the

old meeting house, but it was probably occupied by

ncarK' ever)- clerefyman who liad preached in tow n

or m the adjoining towns, at some time during its

eighty-four years of existence.

One of these was Rev. David Lamb, who was born

in 1 745, brought up a Concrres^ationalist and fitted

for college; but the "new lights' (Baptists) gained

his favor and he embraced their views, but never

went to college. His wife was Sarah Clark, but her

early histon^ is unknown, ihey had six children,

two sons and four daughters.

At the age of 40 he was teaching school in Charl-

ton, Mass., from which place he removed to Killinj^l)'.

Conn., and from there to West Springfield. He was
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strict about the observance of the Sabbath clay, and

while in Killingly preached so much solid truth on the

subjedl of Sabbath breaking that his services were

not in accord with his hearers, and he was asked to

retire that freedom might prevail.

Soon after he removed to West Springfield a revi-

val broke out in Killingly, and Elder Lamb was sent

for. He was then conqueror. His enemies having

received light, were prepared to shower blessings on

their heretofore discarded pastor.

Elder Lamb came to Whitingham in 1 796 and re-

sided here for more than twent)- years. He was in

Whitini^ham three years before the first church was

built and for 20 years after, and was one of the first

to preach within its walls. In March, 1802, the town
**\ oted, to allow Elder Lamb Ten Dollars for his

services in town the year past." He was well ed-

ucated for that time and a forcible preacher, but was

never settled in WhitIngham. He died in 1820, at

the age of 75 years. He was an ardent and constant

advocate of the christian cause, and one of those who

was willing to set up nights to forward his work, and

he appears to have been honest in purpose.

The following lines which I found, written by his

own hand, show his style of composition and the line

of his religious thought

:

Lord give me Stren^h to die to sin, to run the Christian Race:

To live to Ciod and glorify the riches of his Grace.

My lovely Jesus while on earth did rise before *t was Day,

And to a ^Utary Place He went, and there did pray.
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I'll do as did niy blessed Lord, his. footsteps 1 will trace
;

I long to meet him in the Grove and view his Smiling Face.

And when my Soul has found her Love FU let him go no more

;

But bring him to my fothers House, that all may him adore.

Now let all Drowsiness be gone, let me enjoy my Lord,

And let my Mind be Swallowed up in his eternal Word.

If Meditations all Divine, at midnight fill my Soul,

Sleep Shall no longer, all my Powers and Faculties Controul.

But 111 arise and Smg and pray, and Spend Such Hours of Joy

;

In praising him whose Name doth ail my powers employ.

Yet ifmy Nature doth require with Sleep a little Rest

;

Dear Jesus, let it be no more than thou %alt think it best

!

Wrote in Wliitingliam, Not. 27, im, by David Lamb, in the 64th year

of his age.

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST,

' In 1618 there was a violent controversy in England

as to whether the Sabbath of the fourth command-

ment was in force among christians; and on what

ground the first day of the week was entitled to be

distinguished and observed as *'the Sabbath."

* In 1628 Theophilus Braboume published the first

work advocating the seventh day, or Saturday, as the

true Christian Sabbath. Although a clergyman he

and his adherents were treated with great cruelty.

After the restoration of Charles U., in 1660, there

were a dozen or more congregations in England ob-

serving the last da)' of the week for public worship,

but in 1851 there were only three Seventh Day Bap-

tist congregations in England.
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In America this denomination was more prosperous,

its first appearance here being at Newport R. L, in

1671. They were then known as Sabbatarians, but

in ihe |j;eneral conference rejected that name

and adopted that of **Seventh Day Baptists." Their

views generally correspond with those of the Baptist,

except the peculiarity of observing the seventh day

of the weeis^ as tiie Sabbatii. I'hey support a pros-

perous Mission at Shanghai, China, several schools

in the United States, a tract and publication society,

and issue a weekly and monthly periodical. They

havp about 100 churches and nearly 10,000 nieaibers.

One literary light says, "a portion of the inhabi-

tants called themselves Seven Day Baptists." This

probably refers to some extinct se6t, whose chief

delight consisted in making public proclamation that

they were Baptists seven days in a week.

The Seventh Day Baptists, of whom \ now write,

were of a different order and never very numerous

in Whitingham. However, it is said that a Seventh

Day Baptist church was organized here about 1 788.

There is no doubt that several persons in town were

of that belief, and that an effort was made to organize

a church, but no records have been found to show

that it was accomplished. .

Elder Williams was of that persuasion, and for a

few years promulgated his doftrines in this vicinity,

but no considerable number of persons adhered to

his tenets, and after a few efforts had been made
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to establish that secl the whole enterprise was aban-

doned. It is not certain that Elder Williams resided

In Whitingham while he was conne<5led with the

Seventh Day Baptists, but he preached there, several

years, and when his society failed to become popular

some of the members, together with himseh, merged

with the Baptists who organized a church in 1808.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

John and Charles Wesley, both students at Oxford,

England, with a few associates, organized a meeting

in 1729, for their mutual moral and spiritual advance-

ment. They were young men of good habits, un-

doubted integrity, and religiously inclined. At the

end of six years their organization consisted of less

than 26 persons, George Whitefield of Pembroke

College, the celebrated open-air preacher, being one

of the number.

This little band of reformers became an objei^l of

ridicule; but its members pursued their labors with

such methodical directness as to cause a student of

Christ church to apply to them the name of "Method-

ists." They were denied admission to the churches,

but they continued to assert their belief in private

houses, bams, market places, and the open fields.

Their converts were despised and utterly neglect-

ed by the church, which resulted in the formation of

organizations called '*the United Societies."
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In 1735 John and Charles Wesley visited America,

and the people here were deeply interested in their

new methods of presenting the claims of religion as

they understood it. Whitelicld also visiu-d America

six times, and his labors \^ c re attended with eminent

success. The same year Whitingham was chartered

he was here, and died at Newburyport Mass., Sept.

30, 1770 at the age ol 56 yccus.

At this tinK' Wesley's societies had a membership

of 29»i79. The hrst conference was held June 25,

1 744, in I^ndon. The forms of Methodism kre nu-

merous, but it is not my purpose lo explain wherein

they differ. In facl, the difference is so slight that

it requires considerable skill to tell where the lines

should be drawn between the several orders.

The Weslcyan Methodist of Great Britain and the

Methodist Episcopal church in this country, seem to

take the lead in point of numbers and importance.

Among the other divisions may be mentioned the

Calvinistic Methodists, the M<'iliodist New Conne6l-

ion, the Primitive Methodists, the United Methodist

Free church, the Bible Christians, the Primitive

Methodists of Ireland, the Reform Methodists, and

some others. Mmembers of either of these divisions

are apt to feel at home in any Methodist meeting,

and not so particular where they are as what they do.

There were a few persons in Whitintrham soon af-

ter the town was chartered who claimed to belong to

the Methodist Episcopal church, but they were not
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possessed of sufficient numerical strength to warrant

the employment of a regular preacher.

In 1779 Nathaniel Davis came to Whitingham

from Bennington. He was only 18 years of age, but

the first tree on the farm where he lived and died.

His death occurred on the 2nd day of March, 1 840,

on his 79th birth day.

He was converted when about 21 years of age, and

from that time he was active and a leader in the

Methodist Episcopal church. His opinion in church

affairs was second only to that of the minister, and to

his good judgment may be traced much of the early

prosperity of Methodism in Whitingham.

Most of the early preachers were supplied by An-

nual Conference, only a few of them being residents

of the town at the time of their appointment. Those

earliest in the service were comparatively strangers,

but they exerted a salutary influence on the people.

Among these early advocates were, Peter Van Ness,

Michael Coats, Joseph Mitchell, Daniel Bromley,

Elijah Ward, Asa Kent, Phineas Peck, Caleb Dustin,

John Tinkham, Ebenezer Fairbanks, David Goodhue,

Laban Clark, Andrew McKain, Major Curtis, Sam-

uel Cochran, Reuben Harris, Cyrus Culver, John

Reynolds, Stephen Richmond, Gilbert Lyon, Daniel

Breyton, David J. Wright, Phinehas Dean, Samuel

came
to stay.

He cut
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Eigherny, and Sherman Minor. The work of these

preachers covers a period from 1798 to 18 17.

There wa& a minister belonging to this denomina-

tion, a native of Whitingham, who began to preach

at the age of 20 years. He died in 1875, at the age

of 91. This remarkable man was Rev. Ebenezer

Davis, son of Nathaniel. His long life was conse-

crated to the welfare of others. He died as he had

lived, a true, conscientious and devoted christian.

When the Reformed Methodist church was organ-

ized here, in 182^, he became a member and its first

pastor. He was the only Methodist clergyman in

town for man}' years, and his memory will long out-

live the present generation.

In 1862, a new church was built at Sadawga and

preachers were supplied most of the time from the

Methodist Conference. When any vacancy occurred

Shubael Atherton, a native of the town, supplied the

desk. He was a powerful preacher, but there is no

record that he was ever assailed by a Tithingman.

This church edifice was owned by four persons,

who sold it to H. C. Coates as trustee of the Baptist

Society, in whose behalf it was purchased. Terms of

payment were agreed upon so that >i of the amount

was to be paid May 7, 1877 ; M June 19, 1878 ; H
April I, 1879.

This church is the remainder of the first Baptist

church, as it was in the palmy days of Elder Amherst

Lamb, of whom more will be said hereafter.
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The records of the Methodist Episcopal church,

previous to 185S, are not very complete in dates,

but they show that Rev. John L. Smith was pastor

in 1843, and in 1849-50; John Taylor in 1852;

Moses Spencer in 1858 ; Michael R. Chase in 1859 ;

Zenas Kingsbuiy in 1S60-61 ; N. Adams in 1862

;

Shubael Atfaeiton in 1863; A. }. Roberts in 1864;

John S. Little in 1865-6; Hubbard I^astman in

1 867-8-9-70- 1-2
; J. H. Gaylord in 1873; H.

Bartiett in 1874; Hubbard Eastman in 1875 ; R. B.

Fay in 1877-8-9 ; F» T. Lovett in 1880 ; J. Hamil-

in 1881-2-3; H. F. Forest in 18S4; Royal C. Vail

in 1885-6; W. K. Sargent in 1887; George A.

Armstrong in 1888 ; Edward B. Harris in 1889.

ABFORM METHODISTS.

A disagreement about church government led to

the formation of several independent churches, and

among them was one in Readsboro, Vt., as early as

1814. In a book entitled ''Church and Sedls," pub-

lished in 1850^ may be found this statement:

—

'I'hc keformed Mcthodi>t rhnrch had its origin in Readsborough,

Vermont, on the i6th J.inuary, in the year 1814. It was organized

by a small seceding Ijody of Iq)iscnp;)l Methodists, at the head of

which were a few loral i>reachers and exhorters. the most promi-

nent 8z influential of u hrmi was the Re\ . lOhjah Bailey, for some

time a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal church.

This new denomination was duly organized at Bal-

timore, Md., ia 1829, and soon after a church was
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gathered in Whitingham. Joel Jillson, who had been

dissatisfied with some . minor method, was derk till

1842, when Royal C. Streeter was defied to fill that

position, an office he retained with great satisfaction

to ilic church, as long as it existed.

This church was started with nine members, Rev.

Ebenezer Davis being pastor thereof. From its be-

giiiniiig to 1840 ni('ctinL,^s were held at private hou-

ses in more than 40 ditterent places, in a single year.

In 1840 the Reform Methodists and Universalists

formed a union, for the purpose of building a church.

This house was ere6led by Eli Green, and located

near the residence of Dr. Waters Gillett, about a mile

southwest from the old meeting house. It was oc-

cupied by these denominations nine years.

Soon after this church was built, ihc L'niversa list

society found a strong rival in the Rev. Mr. Bailey of

Wilmington, who organized a church and held meet-

ings in this house. Nehemiah Sabin and John Brig-

ham were chosen deacons. A Sunday school was

opened and a Bible class formed, of which the writer

was a member. Rev. Hosea F. Ballou» the regular

Universalist pastor, did not approve of such innova-

tion and it soon ended in tolLipse, but not without

having accomplished some good.

May 3 1 , 1843, the Wesleyan Methodists organized

1838, and

Sylvan us

Pike until
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at Utica, N. Y. One of their principal features was

opposition to slavery. They also took a strong dis-

like to intemperance and secret societies. It was not

long before the Reformers in Whitingham began

to feel the influence of these doftrines, and there

were some? in the church who thought they oug-ht to

be re-reformed, therefore, on the 13th day of Dec,

1845, the society voted that Rev. Ebenezer Davis

should give the Universalists the first chance to pur-

chase their \\\\\\ of the mcctiriL'; house ; and il ihis was

not accepted then to convey it by deed to the VYes-

leyan Methodists, if thought proper.

About this time nine of the most active members;

impressed with the idea that the whole body of re-

formers were about to unite with the Wesleyans,

withdrew from the Reform Methodist church, and

organized themselves into a church or society to be •

known by the name of *' The Whitingham Wesleyan

churchy To those knowing the members of this

church before, the transformation seems more like

a dissolving view than otherwise, the same preacher

and the same clerk being retained.

Feb. 5, 1847, Rev. Ebenezer Davis, Dorathy Da-

vis and two others united with the new church, and

here the record closes ; but its influence on the hearts

of the christian people will not perish or pass away.

When the Methodist church was built, at Jackson-

ville, many withdrew ivom the South church, and it

was finally abandoned by both denominations.
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These churches (the Episcopal and Reform) have

been so closely allied m their general purpose and

work as to make it necessary to deal with them as

different branches of the same church, having similar

labors and duties to perform, and hoping for similar

if not identical results.

The South church, after being abandoned as a

house of worship, soon began to show signs of decay,

and finally it was torn down under cover of darkness,

by wanton hands. The exa(^t spot whereon it stood

cannot be identihed with certamty, and no picture of

the house exists. Less than a quarter of a century

from the time it was demolished, no trace of its loca-

tion can be pointed out excejjt by memory, and no

person on earth has any delinite idea ol its size, its

height, its number of pews, or its external or internal

appeatance ; and when another generation shall have

passed way, were it not for this book, no living soul

would know that such a building ever existed.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

This church resulted from an effort to inaugurate

a union among the Protestant denominations in west-

em Pennsylvania. From jthe most reliable sources

of information on this subje^l, it appears that Thomas

and Alexander Campbell founded this sedl In 1809;

but such a church was organized m Whitingham Oct.

25, 1804, which makes that town the pioneer in this
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new, and perhaps peculiar lorm ol relictions service.

It was thought, by taking the Bible alone as a

guide, allowing liberty of opinion in relation to mat-

ters not fully revealed, that the various divisions of

religious society might be made to harmonize, i his

se6t had an inclination to unite with the Baptists,

but there were some essential points upon which they

could not agree. Their sentiments are ex|)rcssed in

the following outline form uf religious faith

:

1. T hclicNc that all St ripturc u'ivt-n in" ins]iiraiiun oJ"(in<j is pro-

fit.iblc for tc Ai hiiiL:, tor con\ i< tiuii, tor correction, for instru' tion in

^i^htc()U:.IK•s^. that the man ofduii may be perfect and thoroughly

acccnniiH>in_-(i tor L'\er\' good work.

2. 1 hrlicvf in ont- (iod, as manifested in the person of the Fa-

ther, (if the Son, an«i of ifie Holy iSpirit, who are, therefore, one in

nature, poucr. ami \ olition.

3. I bLlie\e tlial every huuiau being partic ipates in all the <^on-

st'tjuences of the fall of Adam, anrl is ])oin into the worid frai!

and depraved in all his moral powers and capai ities, so thai wiili-

out taith in Ciiriai it ia impossible for him, while in that state, to

please God.

4. I believe that the Wcjrd, which from the beginning was with

God, and which was God, became flesh and dwelt amotii; us as

Immanuel or 'God manifest in the flesh,' and did make an expia-

tion of sin, 'by the ucrifice of himself/ which no being could have

done tbaA nat not poMCMcd of a nqpeifamnan, superangelic, and

dime natnic.

5. I beliieve ill the juBtjAcKtioii of a sinner by faith without the

deeds of law, and of a Chiistian, not by faith alone, but by the

obedience of ftidi.

. 6. I believe in the operation of the Holy Spirit through the

void, but not widMnit it, in the fxmversion and sao^fication of

the
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7. I believe in the right and duty of exercising our own judg-

ment in the interpretation of the Holy Scriptures.

8. I believe in the divine institution of tlic evangelical ministry;

the authority and perpetuity of the institution of baptism and the

Lord's supper.

This church was organized O^ober 25 » 1804, with

nine members, to wit ; Reuben Brown, Sally Brown,

Sarah Brown, John Cooley, Stephen Tainter, Na-

thaniel Peck, Susanna Pike, Martha Morley and

Rachel Gaines. Nov. 21, 1804, the church voted

unanimously to invite the Rev. Preserved Smith to

take the pastoral charue of the church. On the loth

day of Dec, 1804, the town ' V oted, to join with the

church in said Town in giving to the Reverend Pre*-

served Smith a call to setde in said Town as their

Minister, and that they will present to him as a salary

Three Hundred Dollars annually as a compensation

for his services during his ministry amongst them."

In the early part of the present century the church

and town were supposed to be one and the same in

religious matters; and in this case it appears that

the town formed a combination with the church of

Christ, and for two years furnished preaching for that

denomination. The town had been chartered more

than 30 years, and this was the first time it had un-

dertaken to maintain a church by dire(5l taxation, in

accordance with early New England custom.

The Rev. Preserved Smith, thus called by the

town, was the minister of Rowe, Mass., who had been

dismissed from the church in that town. Although

t
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he had preached considerable in Whitingham and

was well acquainted witli the people, he declined the

invitation and preached his farewell discourse the next

Sunday. The cause for this procedure on the part

of Mr. Smith has dropped out of sight, but his last

discourse disclosed his disHke of what the town had

done, and he told his hearers that he thought it

would be wise to finish the meeting house before

proceeding to settle a pastor. This suggestion was

not lost, for the house was finished in 1806.

CONGHEGATIONAL SOCIETY.

November 25, 1806, the town "Voted to form into

a society by the name of the First Congregational

Society in Whitingham." This change of name was

evick atly for some good reason, now unknown, but

the church existed many years with a long succession

of pastors. After Mr. Smith left, came Isaac Stone,

Thomas H. Wobd, Alvan Tobey, Ezra Fish, John

Spaulding, and .William Riddel. Mr. Riddel was in-

stalled over this church Sept. 27, 18 15, and July 12,

i8i8» the church "Voted to send for an ecclesiastical

council from three nearest sister churches, to dismiss

Mr. Riddel fi\>m the pastoral care of this church, in

consecjuence of the inability of the society to fulfill

their contract with him for support."

This vote would seem to indicate that the town or

churchy or both, failed to recognize the value of reli*
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^nous leaching, or that the minisier tax was not more

appalling than heathenism. This church worshipped

in the old meeting house, but its light went out in

1823, after a hard, earnest, and honest struggle to

benefit mankind. This house being free to all reli-

gious denominations, it is not now easy to tell where

some of the preachers belonged. Several of them

were never installed over the church they appeared

to represent. Rev. John Spaulding was said to have

been a pastor of this church, and he was also pastor

of the Baptist church in 1809, when first ordained.

The members of this church consisted of not far from

50 persons, among whom were, Lydia Carnegy, wife

of Andrew ; Polly Cooley, wife of John \ Molly Peck,

wife of Nathaniel ; Elizabeth IVeston, wife of James ;

Lydia Wood, wife of Eli ; Ruth Stone, wife of Willi-

am ; Sarah Carley, wife of Joseph ; Jerusha Bigelow,

wife of Thomas ; Sally Bigelow, wife ofSamuel ;
• Ly-

dia Waste, wife of Ebenezer; Betsey Haynes, wife

of Jonas ; Polly Smead, wife of Isaac
;
Sally Blan-

chard, wife of John ;
Abigail Hosley, Rachel Gaines,

Rachel Hammond, Mercy Tainter, Patience Walker,

Sarah Martin, Mary Murdock, Rebecca Smith, Re-

becca Bascom, Lydia Stone, Clarrissa Stone, Miss

Susan Stickney, Jonathan Carley, James Preston, Eli

Wood, John Fuller, Stephen Billings, Isaac Sihead,

John Blanchard, and Jos( ph Marsh.

Joseph Carle)^ was baptized by the Rev. Preserved

Smith, Dec. 1 6, 1 804. at the age of eighty-six.
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BAiTl^i CHURCH.

The last execution for heresy in England, by burn-

ing alive, was at Litchfield, April 1 1, 1612, and the

person so executed was Edward Wightman, a Baptist.

Roger Williams, who introduced this dodlrine into

America, was banished from Massachusetts in 1635.

In 1639 he formed the first Baptist church in this

country, at Providence, Rhode Island. This religious

se^, established as it was by an exile and known as

the "New Light," was looked upon with suspicion by

the other churches, and treated by them with pro-

found contempt. But this little band of earnest and

faithful thinkers were well grounded in fidelity to the

christian faith, and not to be intimidated by persecu-

tion or banishment.

On the 8th day of September, 1808, a few persons

assembled in the meeting house in Whitingham, and

oi^nized by electing Walter Ernes clerk. They vo-

ted to send to four Baptist

^^^^^ ^yr7Z>^
churches to assist them in

forming a church of their

own. The churches invited were of Guilford, Col-

raine, Heath and Halifax.

WhiHn^m Sept 8ik 1808, A number of brethren met accor-

ding to appointment first took under consideration the duty we owe
to God opened our meeting by prayer then proceeded to consider

the duty we owe to oneanother and the local distance fifom Sister

Churches Considering Church priveliges and otir desires for the

advancement of Gods kingdom in the world. After those serious
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O^nsiderations we inutually agreed to form into a Church if thought

Kxpedicnt by Council proceeded to Choose Walter Enies to Serve

as Clerk and agreed to Send to four baptist Churches of Christ to

assist in imi>oiIying Said Churrh (Viz) first (iuilford first Olrain

Henth ('l* Halifax, agreed to adjuru said meeting till Said Council

Sliail meet.

By virtue ot this meeting an ecclesiastical council

was lonned and convened at the meeting house in

Whitingham Oi^iober 18,1808.

Wliitini^ham Oct the i8th 1808. at an Eclesiastical Council Con-

vened at the meetinghouse on the retjuest of a number of Baptist

Brethren in this place (Viz) from the first Church in guilford Klder

Jeremiah Packer Brethren John Noys and Joseph Olden, first Chh
Colrain KUIcr 'I'hr>mas Pnrinirton I'.n'thren He7ekiaii Smith & Isaac

Chapm frt)in Hcatli ( hurc h j-^hUr (koruc Witherell brethren Aa-

ron (lleason Su ]ilii ii i )avi n[M)rt trom Halifax Chh Deacon Sam-

uel Wood and I >a\n i AtK n and brother James Tucker, first Chose

Klder Piu inglun uunlcrator and Deacon Wood Clark, after Sol-

emn [)rayer to fiod for Direction brother Wilson from Sumerset

C'hur* brother Zenas Car\' from ist Colmin Deacon Asa

Ha( kril from 2d Colrain Chh Itciiii: jircsciii wore adcd to the

( iHiiK il. Proceeded lu Il\amiiK' iIr' artn lc-, of taith, and Coven-

ant, .aid voted to Accept them the Dicthrcu and Sisters that

Ascent and Consent to the same are as follow.

BROTHERS

Josiah Brown Walter Ernes Joseph Stone Jonas Brown

Joseph Olden Joel B. Ernes James Warren Joseph Brown

James. Carpenter William. Franklin

• SISTERS

Millicent Brown Katharine F^mes Sarah Franklin Lois Brown

Leah Olden Esther Eraes Susannah How Dorcas Saben

Lucy Tarbell Ollive Ernes Esther Emes 2**
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After due examination found thciii to be experienced in the reli-

gion of Chri>t and l)aptised by emertion, voted to give them

fellowshiij in unitin- tugclhcr as a'^church of Christ in gospel order.

Voted thai Elder I homas Purington & Klder Cieorge WiUierel ar-

range the articles of faith and Covenant this Day adopted by them.

Voted that Elda Purington give liiem the Right hand of fellowship

as a Church of GhiiBt, And Elder Packer to Charge them to Con-

tmoc in gospel Qnler and to walk wotthy of the Vocation where-

with they are called. Thobcas Purington Moderator

Samuel Wood Clark.

October ^7, i&oS. The following persons were bap-

tised and united with the church : Salem Shumway,

Jamima Shumway, Patty Houghton, Katharine Ernes

2d, and Anna Green.

Nov. 18, 1808. The church met according to agreement, ist

Opened our meeting by prayer, a secondly Chose Brother Josiah

Brown modeiatot. 3 thirdly Choie Brother Walter Emes to serve

as Clark. 4 fontfaly red the articles of &ith, and covenant and

recehred tfaem nqnluaUy as ours. 5 fifthly Chose Brother Jonas

Brown to serve as deacon in this Church. 6 sixthly agreed Deacon

Brown should Provide Book and other articles useful in the church.

7 seventh^ DiaMlved Said meeting.

The pulpit was supplied by Elder George Witherel

of Halifax^ £kler Thomas Purington of Heath, and

Elder Mansfidd Bruce of Wilmington, until the 18th

of 06lober, 1809, when Elder John Spaulding was

ordained and became tlie regular pastor.

The fanners in this r^on had been brought up

to work, and tliey were not satisfied to have their

minister idle, thcre^fore, on the 17th of Feb., 1810.

they "Voted to hire a farm and purchase stock for

the Elder, at the expense of the church."
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There is nothing on record to show that fanning

and the Elder disagreed, but it does appear that soon

after the v'ote was passed to i^ive him work, ii was

tiiought expedient to hnd out how much he respected

'*the root of ail evil/' and on the 6th of March, 18 10,

the church "Agreed that if Elder Spaulding would

stay, they would contriljuie to his support so that he

should lay up property as fast as the brethren."

He thereupon hied a demurrer, wherein he claimed

that a stated and definite sum should be offered and

pl( dq"cd. I his propusition was answered by a vote

to pay imc hundred dollars per year I The Elder

accepted that amount for one year, but on the 9th of

May, 181 1, he was dismissed on his own request.

The disailvaiitat^e of being;" rirh was scL furui in a

public manner when the church, April 5, 181 1, voted,

'*that the expenses of the church for the present

year be averaged as near what each brother is worth

as they think proper." This would seem to be apply-

ing scripture to finance in a practical way, by making

it '^easier for a camel to go through a needle's eye,

than for a rich man" to obtain his religious tnstruA-

ion free of cost.

From this time up to December, 18 16, the pulpit

was supplied by various persons, many of whom the

people had never before seen, amon^ whom may

be meiuioned, IClder James Carpenter of Readsboro,

Elder Mansheld Bruce of Wilmington, Elder Thom-
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Klder Henrv T. Smith and

V\f\vLX Charles Brooks. Mr. P>^o^>k^ preached twelve

Sabbaths» and on the 15th day of August, 1S16, at

the close of his labors, was paid 30 dollars.

December 12, 1816, Rev. Linus Austin was invited

to preach, and the church voted to giv e him >ioo per

year. Such an ^lowa v^* not ver>' promptly paid,

would not command the highest talent at the present

time, or cause a man of moderate ability, even then,

to feel that he ought to extort himseli be\ond his

strength to save what appeared to be so cheap.

Elder Austin was ordained January 8, 1817, Elder

Mines, Witherd, Wilson and Brooks being, present.

Elder nines preached the sermon. Elders Withf rc-U

and Wilson performed the laying on of hands, and

Elder Witherel gave the charge. Elder Mines the

right hand of fellowship. On the 20th day of Sept.,

1817, he was chosen standing moderator. He con-

tinued Ills la1)ors with this churcli till March 20, 1826,

when he was dimissed at his own request, and letters

of recommendation were issued to himself and Tem-

perance Austin, his wife. Me was Postmaster six

years, k(!jjt a store, and was a inan of more tiian or-

dinary ability, but a little eccentric, and many a good

joke has been enjoyed at his expense.

In those days the sale ofRum was not looked upon

as a crime, and it was expelled that all who were in

trade would keep a stock of "Mcdford." The Elder

was so near like his neighbors that he was not to be
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counted out or accused of being^ too virtuous for his

calling, and so the boys claimed that alter preaching

a powerful sermon, on his way home in company

ers, he remarked, "I have just recieved a barrel of

Rum and should be glad to let you have some for

haying, if you need it."

In 1S21 twelve nieinbers petitioned for dismissal

from the church, praying that they, might be made a

separate church, and that Bro. James Carpenter be

assigned to the work of the ministry.

An ecclesiastical council was thereupon called from

the churches of Wilmington, Dover, Heath and Whi-
^

tingham. This body met O^. 18, 182 1, and chose

Klder George Robinson Moderator, and Elder Arad

Hall Scribe. l'ra\ er was olJcrcd the moderator,

after which Elder Geo. Witherel of "Hoosuck," was

added to the council. After proper consideration the

council voted to constitute the new church and to as-

sign Bro. Carpenter to the ministr^^ The church

had numbered some over 90 members, but by reason

of these dismissals, and from other causes, the whole

number in 1822 was 77, and in 1824 the resident

members were 61. What has been said of Elder

Austin will, in part, account for the convening of the

above mentioned council.

Elder Paul Hines, and his wife 55all> , were admit-

ted by letter from the church in Cliesterlield, N. H.,
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in Jan. 1S26, and March 31, 1826, he consented to

preach of the time, which duty he performed till

January 7, 1827, when he was dismissed, without

having been settled.

Up to this time the Baptist church in Whitintrham

was constantly in trouble, by not being able to find

a permanent and satisfactory minister, who could

make himself popular with the people. Elders With-

erel, Purington and Bruce, were from other towns.

Elder Spaulding-, though duly settled, was not in love

with his compensation. Elders Carpenter, Smith,

and Brooks, were only temporarily employed; and

Elder Austin was thougfht to have been tainted with

politics and other worldly affairs to the extent that

he became Postmaster, and had the whole town to

please in his several vocations. He showed ability,

especially outside the church, though he was much
better inside than some were willing to allow.

When he found the people took notice of the in-

compatibility of his several employments, he had

good sense enough to retire from the church and

bring the controversy to an end.

The Baptist church deserved better success, and a

new prosperity attended it when the next pastor was

employed. Among other applicants was one young

man whose experience as a spiritual teacher was not

known to the inhabitants of Whitingham. He was

without influential friends, without money, without

reputation as a preacher ; but his devotion to work,
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his iinflinchinor intt'L^rity, his determination to suc-

ceed in the gospel ministry, had been noted by some

of the older brethren, and the church in Whitingham

was advised to gfive Amherst Lamb a trial.

He was born in Gerry, Mass., (now Phillipston)

July 28, 1796. Mis parents removed to Guilford Vt.

when he was but four years of age, and there he was

brought up and educated in the common schools,

where reading, writin<; , arithmetic and self-reliance,

were the chief branches taught. He mastered them

all, and began to preach at the age of 20. His first

efforts were experimental, it being deemed impru-

dent for so young a man to stand in the sacred desk

anil uncleriake to enlighten grey haired veterans as

to their spiritual obligations. He made no failures,

but grew stronger from day to day, till he was or-

dained as a minister of the Baptist denomination in

Dec, 182 1, at the age of 25 years. With no expe-

rience, except to preach an occasional sermon, he was

introduced into Whitingham by letter from the Guil-

ford church, and was chosen pastor Sept. i, 1827.

He continued to preach there until the 24th April,

1836, when he delivered his farewell discourse and

went away. He, and his wile Fanny, were popular

with his people, and while he was pastor the church

increased in membership so that in 1832 the number

was 92. When he left the church the soul of that

religious body departed, and it required no unusual

forecast to declare the place vacant. His next labor
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was in Charlemont Mass., where he went to reside.

Here he came to be much respected, and here he

spent about nine years of the best part of his early

manhood. May 1 1, 1845, he returned to his former

church and congregation in Whidngham, where he

was in active service till May 1, 1859. After this he

preached occasionally in Hc<ith, Colraine and other

phces. He was Superintendent of schools in Whi-

tingham» and in 1865-6 he represented the town tn

the Legislature of V ermont. Elder Lamb died May

29, 1 870. at the

ripe age of 73

years, mourn-

ed" by the entire community, irrespedlive of religious

creed or political preference.

He was a power in the church, not ''behind the

throne/' but on it, and asserted a personality in and

out of the pulpit, that took deep root in the minds of

thinking [)eople. His sermons were logical and

convincing, without the slightest show of egotism or

affe^ation. He was modest, tender hearted, pure

minded and strong ; a combination much needed in

the christian ministry. He was the soldier's friend,

and the friend of his family. When those who fell

on the battle held, in the Rebellion, were brought

home to rest among their kindred, the services of

Elder Lamb were sought by all denominations as be-

\Vi^ potent when consolation was most needed. His

sympathies were demonstrative and always reliable.
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He was an Anieric^an, and loyal Uj his native country.

In 1834, the Baptist society built a meeting house

a short distance south of where they had worshipped

for 26 years. This building has been abandoned and

is now fast going to decay. The worshippers have

removed their church relations to Sadawga, where

they bought the Methodist church as before stated.

During the absense of Elder Lamb, from 1836 to

1845, ^^sk was supplied by several ministers of

lair al)ility and qood intent.

Klder Tristian Aldrich commenced his work May

1, 1836, and remained till May 14, 1837, when Eider

Alden B. Egleston began his labors. He wavered

in his religious tendencies and was remonstrated

with several times by the deacons and leading mem-
bers of the church, in relation to his change of front.

On the loth of November, 1838, he abandoned his

church and joined the Methodist. Whether this was

considered by him essential to salvation does not ap-

pear on record, but he undoubtedly had a motive in

taking such an important step, and it has been said

that his failure to carry the Baptist church with him

was the principal cause of his return.

Elder Egleston lacked individuality and stability

of purpose, but he claimed to be a sincere christian

;

and the fa<5l that he changed his religious views a

couple of times might have indicated that he wanted

to be right. On the 28th day of June 1842, Alden

B. Egleston and Laura Egleston, his wife, returned
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to the Baptist church aaU were restored to full fel-

lowship therein> The church then Voted to give

them letters of dismission and recommendation to

join any other churdi of the same faith and order

where God in hib providence should cast their lot."

Elder Foster Hartwell was the next minister^ and

the last one previous to the return of Elder Lamb.

His services closed June 9, 1 844; and the church

gave him and his wife, Augusta letters of dismis-

sal and reoommendation, "
^

On the 15th day of 06tober» i857» Elder Erastus

A. Briggs began to preach in town, and was ordain-

ed as pastor Qi this church, June 7, 1858. He was

a 3^ung Irian of mucH promise, but died on the 4th

day of Jun^, 1861.

Aiig^. If, 1861, l!lder Thomas Wrinkle came to

Whitingham, from the church in Colebrook Ct,, and

Sept. ,9th became pastor of the church here, but was

dismissed Aug. 7, 1864, by his own r( (|uest, as he

had entered the arm)' in |anuary, of iht^ same year.

Elder ijiomas iiriggs, a brother of Erastus A
,

came to Whitingham, preached to the people, and

then became pastor, continuing to maintain that

position till he resij^mcd, April 4. i <S69, when Samuel

P. Everett, a licensed preacher from Rowe, Mass.,

occupied the pulpit till he received a call to become

pastor. This call was accepted, and he was ordained

June 1, iS;o. He resigned Nov. 26, the same to

take efie<^l Jan. i, 1872.
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Elder E. D. Wilcox, of North Adams, supplied the

desk a portion of the time after Eider Everett went

away till June i, 1872, and Rev. James H. Parmelee

preached several months alter that, during the same

year. Elder William D. Hall of Springfieid Vt. was

the next preacher, commencing Dec. i, 1872. He
was ordained June 12, 1873, closed his labors

0<^l. 25, 1874.

Nov 8, 1874, the church voted unanimously to have

Bro. E. D. Wooster supply the desk. He was then

a young licensed preacher, teachini^ school in one of

the towns near by. He completed llis term of ser-

vice March 7, 1875. J""^ 20, 1875, Rev, Jonas

Galutia Bennett commenced his labors under a call

from this church which was accepted Aug. I, 1875,

but he resigned Oct. 15, 1876.

Rev. Jacob Davis of Rowe, Mass., supplied the

place a part of the time till April i, 1877. April 22,

1877, the church voted to give Rev. Lorenzo Tandy

a call to become pastor, which he accepted, and offi-

ciated in that capacity till May 4, 1879.

June I, 1879, Rev. Origen Smith commenced his

labors in Whitingham. He lived in Brattleboro, and

while on his way here to preach, fell from his wagon

in a lit of apoplexy, Dec. 20, 1884, aged 72 years.

Mr. Smith was a native of Wilmington where he

was born in 1812. A more extended sketch of his

life may be found in the personal notices.
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Januar)' 4, 1885, Rev. Geofj^e Colesworthy be<^an

to preach for this church, and his labors have been

continued to the present time with good success.

An eflfoft was made to prei'ent the ravages of time

from destroying the house in which this church wor-

5;hi{)ped. but its r]f:stiny was tixed h\ immutable law,

and it stood in the path of decay. When business

declined at the center of the town, and many of the

people removed to the villages, this stniAure became

desolate and iri 1884 it \va.s abandoned. This takes

from a location formerly frequented on the Sabbath

day by numerous sincere Christian .worshippers, the

last vestige of religious influence, the last stni^ure

emblematic of Christian hope.

The following named preachers were ordained by

this church at the times herein mentioned:

—

John Spaulding, Oct. 18, 1809 ; Linus Austin, january 9, 1817 ;

Chas. Brooks, Jan. 9, 181 7 ; James Cary>entcrr. ( )ctober 18, 1821
;

Erastns A. Briggs, Jan. 7, 1858 ; Samuel P. Everett, June 1, 1870;

VViiiiara D. Hall, June 1 1, 187^.

The following Deacons have been chosen as indi-

cated in the following list:

—

Jonas Ikown, N'lv. 18, 1808: Nathan I5roun. Nov . 12, 1812;

Til a' ie us Thayer, by letter from Dunimcrston church, Au^^. 2. 181S
;

I'>lmand Bemis aiid Aldis Brown, April 2, 1S36 ; Linus A. W arren,

March 4, 1848; Royal C. Streeter, 0(5l. 2, 1862, who has served

till the present time. Dea. Jonas Brown died February 24, 1 836.

Deo. Nathan Brown was dismissed to join the Bennington church,

March 5, tSjd; Dea. Edmond Bemis died Sept. a8, 1854 ; and
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l>ea. Linus Austin Warren was dismissed June 4. 1865, to join the

con till his death, March 10, 1888.

The Clerks of this church have been ele^ed tn the

Walter Ernes* Nov. t8, 1808 ; Nathan Brown, Sept. 13, 1809

;

Edmond Brown, Maich 36, 1836 : Chandler P. Pittnam, Jan. 3,

1850 ; Rev. Amherst Lamb, March 8, 185 1 ; Rufiis Brown, May

9, 1857 ; Geatg^ E. Higley, May 11, 1862 ; Royal C. Streeter,

Sept. 3, 1864. Chandler P. Putnam was dismissed from the clerk-

ship at his own request, March 8, 1851 ; and Elder Lamb was dis-

missed from the same office for the same cause. May 9, 1857.

This church has existed more than eighty years,

during which time it has maintained an honorable

position among similar institutions throughout New
England. Its membership has been composed of a

very respe6table and conscientious class of men and

women ; its ministers zealous workers in the line pf

their duty, some of whom have been unsurpassed by

any spiritual guide among the hills of VetTnont.

With such a record, cbvering a period of nearly 3

generations, this church, under its new lease of life

at Sadawga, ought not to outlive its usefulness for

centuries to come.

The doctrine of Universal Salvation began to be

preached in this country, about 1 750, and when the

church at Shclburnc Falls. He
returned, and June 6, 1869, j^"*"

ed the church and aded as dear

following order and at the times specified:

—

UNIVBRSALISTS.
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Rev. John Murra)' arrived from I^ngland in 1770 and

began to preach, large accessions were made to that

denomination. In 1812, a Universalist society was

organized under the direction of Rev. David Ballou

of .Monroe, Mass., and meetings were occasionally

held in Whitingham till 1S32, by various preachers,

among whom was Rev. David Ballou, Rev. Samuel

P. Skinner, Rev Elhanan Winchester, Rev. William

S. Ballou, Rev. Mr. Newell, and some others.

An important event occurred in Whitingham, a

record of which has been kindly placed in my hands,

by the Rev. Thomas J. Sawyer of Boston. It relates

. to the United States General Convention of Univer-

salists for the New England States, and more diredlly

to a session held by that body in Whitingham -in

1S15. The following extra(5l from the record will

show the general tenor of that notable gathering:

—

The ministers and delegates of the chiiri hcs and Societies united

in the belief of 'the restitution of all things which God hath ahirm-

ed by the mouth of all liis holy j)roj)hcts since the world began,*

met at the house of Brother Stephens, in Whitingham. Vermont,

. on Tuesday, Sept. 19, i 8
1 5, according to adjournment of last year,

and united in solemn ])rayer, offered by Brother Hosea Ballou.

The convention was organized by ele^ing Richard ( arritiue,

Moderator, Samuel C. J.o\'tlan<l, L lcik, and Russell Slrccter Assist-

ant Clerk. After the credentials of the delegates had been recei-

ved, Hosea Ballou, Paul Dean, and David Ballou, were appointed

to receive and report on all applications for ordination or letters of

fellowship, during the session. The Convention was then adjour-

ned to meet Wednesday morning at 7 o'clock, at which time pray-

er was offered by David Halloa.
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The members of this convention included some of

the ablest preachers in the denomination, many being

in the prime of their manhood, and well qualified to

vindicate and uphold the do^lrine of "the restitution

of all things," such being Universalism 75 years ago,

Hosea Ballou was 44, then one of the leading Uni-

versalists in the country. The first meeting of the

general convention of Universalists was held in Ox-

ford, Mass., Sept. 14, 1 785, when Elhanan Winchester

was chosen moderator, and Daniel Fiske clerk.

The chara^er and importance of this convention

is, to some extent, indicated by those present, taking

part in the deliberations of that body. The central

figure in thi:^ convention was the Rev. John Murray,

who was the founder of this se(!:l. Representatives

from various societies were present, among whom
was Elhanan Winchester, Shi[)ple Townshend, Abijah

Adanis, I lancis Liscombe, Daniel Melvil, John Laz-

eel, Ebenezer Sumner, Noah Wiswall, Caleb Rich,

Samuel French, Laban Bates, and many others.

^ In convention at Charlton, Mass., Sept. 17, 1787,

the Society of Whitingham was received into fellow-

ship with the general convention. Under the care

of this body the organization in Whitingham remain-

ed for fifteen years, with no te^s^iax pastor.

In 183 2, Hosea Faxon Ballou, son of Hosea Ballou,

came to Whitingham to preach the do6lrine of uni-

versal salvation. He was born in Hardwick, Mass.,

in that part of the town set oil in 1801 as a part of
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Dana, then being incorporated. 1 ie was thirty-three

years of age when he came to preach in Whitingham,

not liberally educated, but a faithful adherent to the

cause he tried to advance. He was a good citizen,

and his influence always counted on the side ol good

morals and good government. He remained and

preached in Whitingham a quarter of a century, and

then removed to Wilmington, where he died May
20, 1 88 1, The society to whom he preached being

a class of men and women of respectable standing in

the community, it was at once conceded that Elder

Ballou was a proper yp
person to advocate / ^-^^^a.^ U ^O*-^**-"*^^

the cause in which^

he took so much interest. He was sustained and

encouraged by such men as Jolm Roberts, Samuel

Preston, William

Streeter, David

Jillson Jr., Heze-

kiah Miirdock, Riifus Carley, Elisha Putnam, Parley

Starr Jr., Benjamin Reed, Wm. Hull, Levi Sumner,

Rufus Chase, Nathan Green Jr., Ledyard Haley,

Ephraim Smith, Hezekiah Whitney, James Putnam,

Rufus Hosley and many others.

Elder Ballou not only made himself popular with

the leading men of the town, but with all classes, and

he was frequently called upon to serve the town in

public office. He was town clerk 1 7 years, repre-

sentative to the Legislature two years, (1845-1855)
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and served 3 times as delegate to constitutional con-

ventions. His advice was valuable, for the reason

that his honesty of purpose was recognized )9y all.

He was interested in the public schools and often

called to act in some official capacity connected with

educational work.

The Universalist society at Jacksonville was organ-

ized Dec. 31, 1849. Leonard Brown was chairman.

Cyrus W. Car-

ley was clerk,

which office he

retained for 15

years, and probably performed more real labor for the

church than any other inan, living or dead.

At this meeting the society adopted a constitution

and by-laws ; also a "profession of faith/' as follows

:

1. We believe the Holy St riptures of the Old and New Testa-

ments contain a revelation ot" the character of God, and of the du-

ty, ioterest, and iinal destination of mankind.

2. We believe that there is one God, whose nature is loVe, re-

vealed in one Lord Jesus Christ, by one Holy Spirit of Grace, who
will hnaUy restore the whole £B,mily of mankind to holiness and

happiness. .

5. We believe that holiness and happiness are inseparably con-

nected, and that holiness ought to be careful to maintain order,

and practice good works, for these things are good and profitable

unto men.

Parley Starr Jr., David Jillson Jr. and Obed Foster

were chosen directors. Leonard Brown, Parley Starr

Jr., David Jillson Jr., Philander" H. Sumner, James
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Roberts, and Samuel Murdock, were chosen a com-

mittee to make a plan lor a meeting house and deter-

mine its location. They were also to ascertain how

much money could be raised by subscription to for-

ward the enterprise. In less than four weeks the

committee reported, and the socieL)' voted to build

a meeting house in accordance therewith.

James Roberts, David Jillson Jr., and Leonard

Brown were the building committe. Under a con-

tract made Februar) 2, 1850, George Porter built tlic

house, which was finished during the summer.

Rev. Hosea F. Bailou, who preached first at the

old Meeting House, then at the South Church, also

preached here once in two weeks till 1857.

Some might say that Elder Bailou was slow, and

that whatever he accomplished was done with studied

deliberation. While this is, to some extent true, it

is also a fact that his quiet way of transa^ling busi-

ness was more effcclive, and brought about more

marked results than any spasmodic effort of hand or

brain. To those who knew him, it might seem as if

but little was being done through his agency, but it

must be remembered that ai - r gates are more easily

comprehended than the solitary units that combine

to^make up the sum total.

The life of Elder Bailou was not devoted to frivol-

ous things, nor was he idle or indifferent to the grand

march of evolution ; and when his long life had been

roimded to more than four-score years, a retrosped:-
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ive glance over that interesting period oi Liiiic will

show that he was a very busy man.

This letter contains so much, of the soul oi the

venerable man who wrote it, that I deem it important

to let him tell his own story :

—

«

Wilminglon, My iO, 1SB0,

Hon. Clark Jillson,

Sir :— I can appreciate your desire for inlbniiauoii

in regard to the organization of the Universalist Society in Whiting-

ham, but I have no means at hand by which to give you that

infonnatton. From age and inArmity I am unable to look up any

records at present

The first Society was organized before my acquaintance there.

Whether they have any records in regard to it is problematical. Who
fust preached there I do not know. I succeeded Rev. William S.

Ballou about 1832. The steeple was placed on the Old Church

that year and a bell added. The meeting house near Dr. Gillet's

was built by the Universalists and Methodists, I think in 1840, and,

if I mistake not, the oltl Universalist Society run down. Before

the Universalist meeting house was built in Jacksonville there was

a society formed there which still exists. I preached there quite

a number of years, since which time Rev. Jeremy Gilford, and

Rev. Jo!m H. Willis have been settled there.

At a later date (he Universalist house was built in Sadawga, and

a society formed, which ki'f})s u]) its (>rfjani;^ation. Rro. Gifford and

several others have preai lud there. I lct\ Whiiingham 23 years

ago last April, and am wriung only from present recoUe6lion. and

should be very glad, if able physically, to make a thorough search

for ilocuuu nts, but seldom leave my house—am indeed unable to

do as I could wi.sh.

I have [)reached in 5 1 towns, all over the county, and much in

contiguous parts of Massachusetts and New York. I have attend*

ed as many as 1400 funerals and 500 weddings. Have been

ele^ed 5 times to the legislature and constitutional conventions,
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15 years a Justice of the Peace, 20 years conneeied with sav iiigi

banks, and now Pre^-ident and one of the Directors of the Wilniinsj-

ton savings bank, i have assisted in the selllenient of more thiin

50 estates, besides lal>orini^ more or les^ \\nii my hanrls. Ahu^^cth-

er I have luadc a busy life of it up to 80 years the 4th of Ajml last.

You will please excuse anv apparent ei;otism in an old man,

cuii^.cious of having filled a suiull niche in the history of his time

as well as, under the circumstances, 1 have been able.

Now u uoly remains to me, still to trust in tlic Providence on

which I have always placed my reliance, and to whom I feel ex-

ceeding grateful for all^past favors and the implicit hopes I still

entertain that He will do^ things well. I have no fears in regaxd

to the fiitiiM, and am as ready to leave this world as I ever expe^

to be. I hope you may feel die same resignation to the Divine

will in your decUning years, and that you may thus be be blessed

in your housdiold and among your friends.

Very RespedtfuUy Yours, CJh -

Elder Bal}ou s modest relerence to egotism shows

in him an unconscious and remarkable lack of that

quality, in diat he failed to mention the most impor-

tant office he e\'< :r Ik Kl. which was that of town clerk

17 years in succession, ele6led by popular vote at

die annual town meeting, and if he had not left town

his term of office would undoubtedly have been ex-

tended to 40 years.

He was succeeded in the ministr>' by Rev. Jere-

miah. Gifford, who preached most of the time up to

1877, and at times since then. Elder Gifford was

never educaied for a preacher, but he was born for a

Universalist minister without any question, and his

love for his chosen profession was so intense as to
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render him absolutely unfit for any other occupation.

His sermons were generally forcible and at many
times eloquent and exceedingly attra^ive.

Elder GilTord was born in Savoy, Mass,

Feb. 9th, 1820. His father. David Gifford,

was an honest industrious man, rich only

in his ability to maintain a clear conscience

and deal justly with all men.

Jeremiah was not an apt scholar, nor a

great lover of books, but he managed to

do his own thinking in a very quiet way.

He was inclined to solitude, and cared

absolutely nothing for notoriety. He was

^\ modest and avoided publicity to his own

^ ^/^J^ disadvantage. He distrusted his ability,

and was actually driven into the pulpit by

force of circumstances. He was apt to

begin his sermons in a diffident way, and

strangers failed to become interested in his

remarks or in his appearance while he re-

membered that he was Jeremiah Gifford,

hut after that crisis was passed he became

absorbed in his theme, and the minds of his hearers

would unconsciously drift into the delightful realm

of admiration. His vocabulary was remarkable for a

man of limited education, and many a scholar has

been charmed by his rhetorical efforts.

Elder Gifford spent a large portion of his life in

Wilmington where he died, Sept. 7, 1886.
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I he charch at Jacksonville, de^^licatcd in 1850. start-

ed under the guide of Elders Baliou, Gitiord and Joy

Bishop, who preached alternately till i%S7* when El-

der Ballou removed to Wilmiogton. Elder GiiTord

remained tiD 1877, preaching part of the time here,

and ilie remainder at Sadawga and other places.

Since Elder Ballou left several other preachers

have supplied the bulpit, among whom might be

named Elders N. C. Hodgden, John H. Willis, R.

M. Byram, and W. R. Pratt.

July 2. 1862, the Universalist Society at Sadawga

dedicated the church they had just completed, and

its pulpit has since been supplied by Rev. Jeremiah

Gifford, Rev. John H. Willis, Rev. Nathan D. Sher-

man, Rev. M. B. Bishop, Rev. Warren Hicks, and

several others. Elder Hicks went west, and there

becam popular, but has recently died.

FREEWILL BAPTISTS.

The denomination known as Freewill Baptists was

founded by Benjamin RandaU, who was one of Geo.

Whitcheld's hearers at Portsmouth X. H.. Sept. 2S.

1770, two days before his death. The eloquence ot

that celebrated Divine and the unexpe<5^ tidings

of his death, resulted in the conversion of Randall,

who entered the ministry in 1777, as a Baptist.

He was soon called to account lor advocating a

new dodlrine. In 1 780 he organized a Freewill Bap-

tist church in Durham, N. H., and from this small
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becj-inning- has sjjrung; up a denomination employing"

nearly 2000 ministers. Their efforts . in behalf of

education have been of great value to this country.

On the 30th day of-May, 1830, a meeting was held

in Whitingham for the purpose of ort^anizing- a Free-

will Baptist church. The following named persons

were present : Elder Abner Leonard of Hinsdale, N.

H. ; Elder Daniel Leonard of Dover, Vt.» Licentiate

Dea. Abiel Hathaway of Dover, Vt.
; John Baldwin

of Dover, Vt. ; Dea. Calvin Bucklin and Enos Mar-

tin of Halifax, \'t., and Dea. Solyman Bell of Col-

raine, Mass. These persons formed themselves into

an ecclesiastical council Elder Daniel Leonard was

chosen Moderator and Elder Abner Leonard Clerk.

The following persons being desirous of forming a

church, were then and there examined as to their

dodlrinal views of the Scriptures

Mary Ball, Julia Griffin, Lewis Fuller, Nancy M. Bumham,
Clancy Bigalow, Origen Ball, Polly Corkins, Sally W. Bigalow,

Aaron Chaise, I,ncy Chaise, Josiah Blanrhnrd. Sumner Bigalow,

Elizabeth Grifiio, Caleb Corkins> Viets Griffin.

1 he:) also related their experiences, and after ex-

pressing a desire to be formed into a church, **and

agreeing together to watch over each other in love,

and to take the Holy Scripture for their rule and

practice," were organized into a church, with full

power to act as all other chu rebels of Christ, by re-

ceiving the hand of fellowship by Elder Daniel Leon-

ard, who was really the founder of this church.
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The church then "voted to send three messen£ers

to the Dover Quarterly meeting, to be holden in

Guilford on the 4th and 5 th days of September next

in order tojoin the Free Baptist conne<5lion."

/7 O Josiah Blanch-
C^o^exj^ /^^<rpnc/Kcry.P^ ard, Lewis Ful-

ler, and Aaron

Chase were the delegates. On the 14th of Novem-

ber, 1830, the church *'voted that Jaspar Hunt, Lewis

Fuller and J oj>iah Blanchard, make inquiries of the

church and society as to the expediency of building

a meeting house." The church and society were

separate organizations and kept separate records.

The society was organized on Saturday, Nov. 20,

1830, less than six months after the church. The

first vote taken after ele6ling Luther Pierce clerk,

^was about building a house for public worship.

On the 27th day of Nov., 1830, the society voted

to build a meeting house on land of Josiah Blanchard

at the foot of the hill east of his house. On the loth

of March, 183 1, the society voted to recall the vote

of Nov. 27, 1830, as to the location of a new meeting

house, and at the same time voted to build the house

on land of Viets Griffin, east of his house.

Josiah Blanchard, Jaspar Hunt and Lewis Fuller,

were chosen a com- s ^
mittee to draft a plan dZc^^p^^V^ ^/.^^^c /̂^^c^

of the house. 'The

posts to be as low as will answer for arching above
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the windows ; and lo make a contract lor its erection,

call a public sale of pew ground, let out the joiner

work and find out the expense of the house."

At meetin^rs held March 19th and 22nd, 183 1,

eight pews were sold for $151.50, at an average of

about $19.00 each. May 9, X831, "Voted to recall

the vote passed for ere<5ling a meeting house on land

of Viets griffin. Voted to ere^ a house on land of

James Roberts, across the road, opposite the former

place." May 20, 1S31, Horace Roberts conveyed a

parcel of land to the first Freewill Baptist Society, as

a site for a meeting house. This lot had a front of

1 70 feet, contained about half an acre, and cost $50.

During the summer of 1831 the church was built,

and in 1833 the pulpit was furnished with a cushion

and new trimmings. Jan. 17, 1833, Silas Warren

was appointed a committe to superintend the build-

ing oi sheds, Jaspar 1 lunt to draw up a constitution.

Oclober 18, 1840, the Society met and transacted

the following business :

—

The Freewill Bapiisi Society of Whitingham being met accord-

ing to previous appoiuiincai, urgani/eci b)' cliuuiing KzraT. Butter-

field Moderator and Harvey Brown Clerk. Voted to be govern-

' ed in future by the following regulations as an amendment to the

constution :

—

Whereas^ The puUic worship fA God is, m. our opinion, an insti-

tution which ought to be regarded with deep interest and pundt-

ually maintained in all churches wherever practicable, and,

Whereas, The Freewill Baptists in Whitingham need assistance

in order to support preaching ; therefore, being well-wishers to the

cause of religion and desiring the peace and happiness of society
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and the good instruction of the rising generation, do hereby form

ourselves into a society to act in unison with said church in all bu-

siness matters pertaining to the regulation and maintenance of

public worship, to use our influence to promote union and har-

mony, to refine and moralize the community, in short, we associate

ourselves together by observing the following articles or rules

:

1. This Society shall be called the Freewill Baptist Society of

Whitingham.

2. Its objedt shall be to maintain and support a preached gospel

that virtuous princij^es may be dissemmated and a divine require-

ment regarded.

3. In order to carry the wishes of this society into efie& they

may appoint such officers as are necessary therefor, which will con-

sist of a clerk to keep a record of their doings, a committee to

manage and superintend the afiatrs ofsaid society, and if necessary,

a collector and treasurer.

4. All monies raised by the society for preaching or any other

expenses that shall or may accrue, shall be by voluntary subscrip-

tion.

5. This society shall bold a meeting at least once in each year,

to regulate matters, appoint officers, and do all proper business

that the good of the society may require, and oftener at any time

when expedient.

Any person may l>e a member of this sofiety by signing the con-

stitution, or may be dismissed by requesting the clerk to take his

name from lh(; roll.

Chose Origen liall. Harvey Brown and EzraT. liutlerlield, com-

mittee. Chose Charles Blaiu hard coUeflor. Voted the society

turn out on Saturday, the 17th day of Ott., inst., to get a year's

supply of wood.
^

This church and society dissolved about 1846,

alter .111 existence; of 16 vcars. The nieetinir liouse

was taken down in 1852, and the spot where it stood

will soon be forgotten. It ought to be marked by a

permanent monument. It is a part of the history of
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the town. The little congregation that assembled in

that consecrated temple, was composed of earnest,

faithful worshippers. They arc worthy of rcspedlful

remembrance. When the church and sheds were

moved away, the lot on which they stood, by the

terms of the deed, reverted to the former owner.

The ministers of this church have been, Elders

Daniel Leonard, Calvin Bucklin, Jacob Couliard»

Ransell Barrett, and Peter S. Gates. The clerks of

the society were, Luther Pierce, Harvey Brown and

Ezra T. Butterfield. Aaron Chase is supposed to

have been the only clerk of of the church.

The church record contains the following deaths

of church members: Lucy Chase, May 25, 1832;

Polly Corkins. August 2, 1840; Rachel Blanchard,

March 30, 1843; Ju^i^ ^"^^ Gates, April 4, 1844.

At one time, through the untiring efforts of Dea.

Caleb Corkins, Dea. Benjamin Cook, and a few zeal-

ous members, this church promised better results

;

but the interest of the members, and even that of the

pastor, began to wane, and in the course of ten years

it became disorganized, and soon abandoned forever.

The brief sketch here presented, of churches and

church work in Whitingham, indicates the loyalty of

the people to the various forms of religious faith.

The Baptist, Methodist and Universalist denomin-

ations have been more liberally patronized than any

other, but none of them were unworthy of that re-

spectful consideration due to all honest efforts in

as
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behalf ol cvcr\ moral ach ancement anioiur mankind.

Any 'ism without an honest motive behind it, is

dangerous to the commonwealth. All 'isms, honestly

maintained, contribute to die perpetuity ofgood gov-

ernment, and while the church and the state are both

founded upon a well balanced aggregate of differen-

ces, both are safe—^the church from ill considered

infidelity, the state from lawless anarchy.

Well balanced conflicting interests, make the most

powerful union. All Nature sustains this proposition.

The planets, in their combination of forces, sustain

this theory, by giving to each an individual orbit;

and if any one* should fail to maintain its position,

the entire solar system would become a wreck.

4. Digitized by



CHAPTER VI.

r

EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS.

HE FACILi riES for obtaining

an education in V'ermont, previ-

ous to the present centur)-. were

quite meag^re, many of the towns

; not maintaining a public school.

Whitingham had been incorpo-

—t?§?^^|^jjgs^-9^ rated more than a (luarter of a

century before the town was divided into school dis-

tricts. There were but two or three school houses

in town previous to nSoo, and within my memory

schools were frequently kept in private houses, and

the cost thereof paid by private subscription. A few

families could unite in the thinly populated districts

and accommodate themselves at so low a figure that

no reasonable person could afford to raise and defend

the slightest objedlion.
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']"lu: whole ciinouiiL paid by the lown treasurer at

diilerent periods was. as follows :

—

1813 . . . ^136.65 • • v^27«S.78

1825 . . . $210.36 ^ 1888 . . . ;r;584.85

The amount paid in the largest distiicl by the town was

. . . ^19^08 1S25 — ^19.17 1835 . . . $24.91

Tbe amount paid in the smallest distii^ was

,

1S13 . . . $t.s7 1825 . . . <3.ao 1835 .. . $5.83

March 2, 1789, the town "Voted that Capt. Daniel

Wilcox, Lieut. Isaac Lyman, Lieut. Benjamin Blodgf-

et, Andrew C ai ni^^ee, lanu-^ Kohcrts Esq., Nalhaiiitjl

Davis, AmasaShunnvay, Janu s Meelettand Solomon

Bishopt be a oommittee to divide the town into school

distrifts." Their report was favorable to such divi-

sion, but nine years alter this the hmits of these

disUri<^, had not been dehned nor had they been

numbered. On March 5» 1798, the town "Voted that

there be a committee of one person in each school

distri6l in said town to ascertain the limits of each
•

school distri^ in the town, and to number the same."

This committee consisted of John B. Angel, Samuel

Parker. James Wilcox, lienj. Ijloel^eit, Joseph liruwa,

Walter Emes, James Glass, and Andrew Carnigee.

There were 17 distri^^s laid out, and nearly all of

them were supplied with respe^ble school houses,

but of a |)riniiti\'e pattern. ( )1 late some ul the small

schools have been discontinued and the districls mer-

ged so that only 14 distridls were represented in the

Superintendents report of 1889. The following out-
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line map shows the districts as they were after No.

13 had been abandoned.

The Common School funds in the various states

generally consist of such grants ol land as have been

made by the general government for school purposes,

and the investment of funds arising from sales of the

same, together with those derived from individual

endowments, and from direct taxation.

Vermont has a school fund amounting to $669,086.

79, the proceeds thereof being distributed among the

towns and gores. The state also has a fund by the'

1
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provisions of the will of Arunnah Huntington of

Brantford, in the Province of Ontario, in the Domin-

ion of Canada, amounting, in 1883, to $205,111.23.

In 18S4, the Legislature passed an Act direcfiing the

Treasurer to apportion to the several towns in the

state, the income of this fund, which was first distri-

buted in 1889, when VVhitingham received $44.95.

From these two funds the state derives its income

for the support of common schools, but the amount

thus received is not sufficient, to maintain the re-

quirements of law and the towns appropriate another

sum, raised by taxation. This amount being insuffi-

cient, each district raises the amount required by tax

levied on the property owners of the distridl.

The following cut represents the house first built

in No. 7, where I attended school, near 60 years ago.

It was of the rare New England type, with but one

exception, that being the location

of the chimney, which was in the

corner of the room where there was

"'^Itt* . a large fire-place and a wide hearth

stone, upon which many a barefoot boy and girl was

glad, on a cool September morning, to stand and ab-

sorb its friendly caloric, during the anxious period

allowed for a recitation; and in winter, "Please may

I go to the fire?" was an imploring request seldom

denied, so long as proper decorum prevailed within

the circle of shiverin<f urchins. This house was re-

moved about 50 years ago near half a mile in a north

. dby
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easterly direction, where it long remained. It was

finally moved back and since burned. Another house

now occupies.the original site.

There was no uniformity observed in the eredlion

ot school houses, and not much pains taken as to

their surroundings. One of the most noted houses

in town stands in a forest in distridl No. 15, away

from human habitation, and is known for many miles

around as **The Shingled School House." •

SHIKOIJm SCHOOL HOUSE.

This house was frequendy used on Sunday for re-

ligious meetings, and at other times for debates and

spelling schools. Here the "aspiring youth," full of
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Vermont glory, measured lances with all who came

in his way, and prepared himself for future conflict

in life's great struggle.

More than 50 years ago a mania appeared among

the people of Vermont which seemed to spread over

the entire state. It was in relation to education, and

cuiminatc'd in estal)lishin^- an Academy in nearl\- all

the principal towns in the state, where none existed

before. It reached Whitingham in 1842, and the

citizens became suddenly interested in schools and

school houses. They at once obtained money by

subscription and ere<5ted an academy building—one

of the best in the county. This building stood east

of the Baptist church, on the same side of the road.

Its location was all that could be desired for health,

quiet, or romantic scenery, it being on an elevation

overlooking the Deerfield valley, with Lake Sadawga

in the ioreuround and a spur ol the Green Mountains

looming up with their hazy summits between that

point and Bennington, on die west.

Whoever has a taste for natural scenery will not

fail to be charmed with this lake and its surroundings,

especially when viewed from a point near Uie site of

the academy. , This lake bears an Indian name, and

its shores still maintain dieir aboriginal solitude as

quietly as its great uncle, located in Webster. Mass.,

Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggagungamaugg.

Both these names have been abbreviated for the

sake of convenience, but the one at Webster is still a
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challenge to the erudition of historian, poet 01 scholar.

The surroundings of our schools frequently have

more to do with the best education of youth than the

schools themselves, for among them the student

"Finds tongues in trees, books in the ninning brooks*

Sermons in stones, and good in everything."

Hitrh OKJuntains, deep valleys, rushing waters or

meaodering streams, together with a pleasing land-

scape, the bursting buds of Spring, or the solemn

tints of Autumn, satisfy the spirit that longs for com-

munion with the silent grandeur of Nature, far better

than to read of what we cannot see.

Whitingham academy was fortunately located with

these appliances near at hand, and the first term was

opened September 7, 1842. Prof. John H. Kellom,

A. B., a native of (icorgia, was the first Preceptor, '

a graduate of Williams college, a thorough disciplin-
'

J

1
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arian, a ripe scholar, a good citizen, a tine gentle-

man, and much respected by all the people.

Under his dire^ion the school was prosperous

and occupied a high position among the educational

institutions of Vermont.

Prof. Kellom was equipped for a broader field, and

his place here was soon hlled by persons of much

less ability and less learning.

When this building; was finished, in the early au-

tumn of 1842, the following notice appeared in the

Vermont Phoenix:

—

WHITINGHAM ACADEMY.

The Trustees cheerfiiUy announce to the friends of Educatiofi^

and Public generatty, that a ne«r and commodious building has

I

\
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recently been eretSled in Whitingham Centre, for the express pur-

pose of offering new and additional opportunity to t}ie enquiring

Scholar.

No exertion on part of the Trustees will be 'spared to render

this Institution pleasant, cheap and agreeable. The first Term of

this Institution will commence the ist Wednesday in Sept next,

under the instm^n of Mr. John H. Kellou, A. B., a graduate

of Williams College, as principal. Such assistance will be furnish-

ed as thf patronage may demand.

The Trust 'f s ?(1d with pleasure, that from the experience and

success of Mr. Kellom in Teaching—combined with the high

recommendations of the President of Williams College^—they have

. no doubt of the extra opportunity afforded to the youth of thisand

the adjoining towns.

Board may be obtained in goud lamilies from j^i.oo to $1.25 per

week. Students may be accommodated with private study rooms

in the Academy.

Terms of Tuithn,

Common English Branches per term .... ^5.00

Hi£^r 3.50

Ancient Languages 4.00

French in addition i;.oo

By order of the Trustees,

• J. £. BuTLBR, Secretary.

Whitingham, Aug. is» 184a.

This unpretentious notice was published twice in

the Brattleboro paper, and about 40 rugged Ver-

monters, with a few from other states, responded

thereto. These young people were not there to kill

time; but each and all had a well defined purpose,

and seemed willing to bear the burden of individu-

ality, to the cxttMii of being able to establisli tlieir

own identity and mark out a prospedtive future.
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l)unn<4 this una the spring' term of 184;^ the school

. became more widely known, and at tlie close ol the

fail term of that year the following names were upon

the Register as students. This was Prof. Kellom's

tliird and last term.

Ballou, Emory, Hatch, James W., \Vest Halifax,

Balloti, HoM B., Houghton, Lemuel,
Ballou, Massena F.. Jillson, Clark,

Barney, Cliarl -tte L., Guilford, Kinfrsliury, F^lliot, Wilmington,

Barry, John S.. Rowe, Mass., Ljs uv. Louise, N. Adams. Mnss.,

Blanchard, Calista E., ' Leonard, Clark, West Dover,

Blanchaid, Motet C, Murdock, Charles P.,

Booth, Mttikla'H., BemuDgtOD, Murdock, Dexter C,
Bowen, Tapsendana, Feck Charles, Rowe, Mass.,

Bowen, Diantha L., I'ottcr. Mary K..
*

Bowen, Janette S., Piiiuaui. Maria N., Halifax,

Bowen, OpheUa C, Reid Pebe A., Haliiox,

Bowen, Snnii D., Russell, Lucy Ann,
Brigham, Francis E., Smith. AL A., Colrune. Mass.,

Brown, Albert R., Stark, James L. Jr., Halifax,

Brown. Marv A . Snow, Mary E.,

Brown, Millisccni Almira, Stetson, Norris L., Wilmington,

Carley, Cyras W., Tyler, Benjamin Owen, Guilford,

Chase. Mary M., Warren. Henry B., Troy, N. Y.,

Clark, Lewis 2(1.. Colnune, Mass., Waste, Anif lia.

Corkins, Harriet K., West, I,<»nn.n«l, Dover,

Davis, E. F., Wheeler, .Stimuel Jr.,

Hall, Sophia M., Whitney, Jane M.

Hiram A. Pratt succeeded Prof. Kellom as Princi-

pal in the sj^rino- of 1844, and Tarrant Sibley tauiL^ht

the fall term of that year. From this time onward

there was but one term in each year, and that was

.invariably m the fall. Haynes H. Chilson taught in

1845; Nathaniel J. Smith, in 1846; Wm. G. lirovvn,

1847, 134^9 1849; Joseph T, Tucker, 1850; Alfred

J. Olds, 1S51 ; Geof^ E. Sanborn* 1853; Hiram M.
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Dickinson, 1854; Emory Pearl /\ndrevvs, 1855;

Henry Winn, 1856; William Brown, assisted by Ad-

dison Brown, i860; Charles £. Stroud, 1861.

Although a few terms were missed, this school

had an a<5live existence of nearly 20 years, but when

the fever turned there began to be a scarcity of pupils,

and finally the house was abandoned as an academy,

only one room being used for a distri<5l school.

This is a sad spe<5lac1e for one who can point out

the places uhere three school houses and three

churches formerly stood, some ol them built within

his memory, and all frequented by him in early man-

hood. This pi6lure of a "deserted village" has been

the subject of regretful remark for many years.

A correspondent of the New York Evening Post

has recently alluded to this identical locality, in the

following graphic words

:

Mithvay between WiUianislown and IJratiloboro a few years ago

1 saw on the summit of a hill against the evening sky what seemed

a large cathedral. Driving thither, I found a huge, old-time two-

story church, a large academy (which had blended in the distance

with the church), a \ illage with a broad street, ])erha])s 150 feet in

\\\ width. I drove on, and found that the church was abandoned,

the academy dismantled, the village deserted. Here had been

industry, education, religion, comfort and contentment, but there

remained only a drear solitude of forsaken homes.

This academy now stands, but its foundations have

beeo disturbed by the elements, its roof decayed, its

timbers out ot iuie, its doors and windo vs irone, and

the dismal winds of winter moan in its deserted halls.
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Since the above was written it has been ascH rtained

that this building received its last stroke of demoli-

tion in April, 1889.

The ways adopted in the transaction of ordinary

TOWN BUSINESS

would have been almost wholly unknown if an old

receipt book, covering the early business transadions

of the town, had not been rescued from a pile of old

rubbish and allowed to tell its own story.

A large number of receipts with the signatures in

fac-simile, extending over more than a quarter of a

century, are here presented for public inspe<5Hon.

(iwnWhitingham, September 6, 1803.—Rec'd an order on the

Treasurer of Whitinghan for the sum of sixteen dollars and fifty

cents in full for a burying cloth.

pr me

Whiiinghani. January 1 2. 1804.— Rec'd of the Selectmen of Whi-

tin^^ham an onlt-r on tho Town TrL-a^urcr for the sum of thirteen

Shillings for nuking a Coffin for liannah Whitney's child & making

a i'uuaii Gate.

Whitingham April i, 1805.—Receiv'd of the Town Treasury six

Dollais and fifty cents in fiill for hording the Claigey the year past

Whitingham June 4. 1S06.—^Re'd of the Sele<5lmen of Whiting-

ham two Orders on the Town treasury one of the some of three

Dollars and sixty six cents in full for my serveses as A Seledman

for the [year] 1804 and the other the some of two Dollars and
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thiny three cents in full Serveses as a Selectman for the year \^o^.

December 9, 1807.—Rer'd of the Seleftnien of Whitingham an

order on the Town Treasurer for the sum of seventy-five cents in

full for a day's siervice settling with the Treasurer in 1806.

April 29, 1808.—Rec'd of the Sele€tmen Two orders on the

Town Treasurer fcMr the Sum of Nine Dolkus and ei^ty-nine cents

in foil for all Demands I have aginst the Town.

September s8, 1809.—^Ilec*d of the Seledmen a Du bill for the

Sum of Six DoUars and 17 cents Which when Paid wiU be in full

for Doctoring Mark Williams in December Last.

April 25, 1810.—Received of the Selectmen of the Town of Whi-

tingham an Order for the sum of thirty-four Dollars and Eighty-

three cents on the Town Treasurer it Being in full for all my Am-

ount for keeping Mark Williams and ^^'ife and Mother charges that

I have against said Town of Whitingham to this Day.

Whitingham June 29, 181 1.—Recev'd of the authorities of the

Town of Whitingham two Small orders on the Town TVeaturer to
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the amount of one Dollar and t cents in full of alt Dues and De-

mands a^gainst said town. ' / ^

Whitingham April the ao. 1812.—Received of the Sele^men of

the Town of Whitingham one Dollar and fifty [cents] in full of all

accounts against the Town of Whitingham for DoiStoring the poor

of Said Town. ^ yc J

Whitingham June 15, 1813.—Rece'd of the Sele6i Men of the

town of Wbitiogfaam an order on the treasurer of Said town to the

amount of one Dollar and four cents it being in (ull for my fees for

waning out Scune FtesBons in Whitingham.

Whitingham May 31, 1814.—Receiveti an order on the Town

Treasurer for the sum of twenty-one I )ollars it being in full for sup-

porting the .Widow Williams for the year 18 13.

Whitingham Februar}' 20, 1815.—Rec'd of the Select rnen of

Whitingham an order of one Dollar & Sixty Seven cent:* on the town

Treasury it being in full for one pair women shoes & all Demands

I have against Said Town.

Whitmgham Dec ai, 1816.—Rec'd of the SdeA Men of Whi-

tingham an order on the Town Treasury to the amount of one

Dollar Which is in fiiU for any Demand against the town for Clean-

ing the town guns and oiling them.
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W hitingluim May 9. 1817.—Rcc 'cU>filie Select men oiW hiting-

ham an order on the lowii I rcasurcr to the aniuuiu of four Dollars

and thirty three cents it Being in full for my Demand against the

town for Cloth for a Bead tick and mending a pair of Shoes for

Mr. Wmkms.

Whitingham April 3, 1818.—Rec'd of Sele6lmen of Whitingham

an order on the town Tkeasorer to the amount of Three Dollars

and ninety four cents it being in fnll for School money in my Dis-

tridl.

Whitingham August 24, 1819.—^Rec'd of the Select Men of the'

Town of Whitingham an Order on the Town Treasury for the Sum
ofTwenty two Dollars it being in full for buildihg a Bridge nigh

Samuel Martings. • y

U'hitinghatn Febniar\ 16. 1.S20.—Recci\otl of the Selectmen of

W hitingham an Order on the Town Treasurer for Eight Dollars

and twenty five cents in full for Building a ( "age for Mr. Beniis.

\^'hitingham April 4, i-S-m.— Recei\ ed of the Select Men mx or-

der on the Town Treasurer for the sum of seventy five Cents in

full for Diging Jonathan Cross Deceased Grave.

November 37» 1833*—^Received an order of the Selectmen of

Whitingham for the sum of five Dollars Eighty four cents on the

Treasurer in full for labor on the Road which was indited by the

County Court in said town of Whitingham.
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April 1 2, 1833.—^Received of the Select men of Whitingham an

order on the Town Trtasurer for one Dollar and ninety cents being

the Sum Due District No. 7 for school money the present year.

Whitingham March, 1824.—Recei'd of the Select men of the

town of Whitingham an order for the Sum offour Dollars being for

my services as treasurer for the two years past. 1

Whitingham March 12, 1825.—Receiv'd of the Sele£hnen of the

Town of Whitingham an order on the Town Treasurer for the sum

of Nineteen Dollars & seventy five Cents in jtill for building a

Bridge.

Whitingham March 8, 1826.—Received of the Selectmen ofthe

Town of Whitingham two Dollars in fiill for Lister for the past year.

Whitingham June, 1827.—Received of the Selectmen of Whi-

tingham an order on the Town Treasurer for two Dollars in full for

appraising the Estate of Mrs. Lovit and plank for the use of the

Whitingham Sept 2, 1828.—Received of the Seledhnen of the

Town of Whitinghan an order on the Town Tteasure to the amount

of five Dollars & four cents it being for guide posts.

Whitingham March 7, 1829,—Received of the Select men an
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order on the Town 'I'reasurer tor one 1 )()llar m hill lor providing a

stamp to seal measures tor the 1 own of VV hitingham.

April 30, 1 830—^Receiv'd an order ofthe SeleatneD of the Town
of Whitingham an order on Treasurer of said Town for the sum
Five Dollars being For Keeping Ele£ky Corbit in Full of all De-
mands up to this Date against Sd Town.

Wbitingbam April 23, 1S31.—Rec'd of the Sele6t men an order

on the Town treasure for the Sum of forty four doUais in full for

keeping Emeline & Charlotte Hodey the year Fast

Whitingham May 5, 1832—Rec'd of the Select men of the Town

of VMiitingham an order amounting to Eighteen Dollars for Keep-

ing Emeline Horsley the past year in full.

^\ hiiiiigham March 16, 1H33.— Ree d of the Sele(^lmfn ot the

Town of Whitingham an order on the Town Treasure for the sum

of three Dollars it being for A Cotlin for Almira Bemis.

Whitingham March 8, 1834.—Received of the Select Men a

town order for two Dollars and Sixty Seven Cents in full for Servi-
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ces as Treasurer and other services the past year.

Whitingham April 4, 1835.—^Rec'd an order on the Treasurer

of said Town amounting to Fifteen Dollars and ninety Cents it

being in full for the sum Due school District No. 10 the present

year.

Whitingham April 4, 1836.—Rec'd of the select men of the

town of Whitingham an order on the treasurer to the amuuut of

forty two Dollars & sixty cents it being the full diare of public

money for school Distrift No. 7.

MERCANTILE OPERATIONS.

Silas Hamilton was the first person to furnish sup-

plies for the inhabitants of Whitinghani, but he was

riot a merchant, nor did he keep a store of goods for

the accommodation of the public, but he might be '

called a trader, a speculator in lands, and every other

thing whereby he could make black appear A ime.

He was a man of the world, shrewd, unscrupulous

and reckless. To describe him briefly and minutely

would be to say that he was an adventurer.

Calvin Munn was the first merchant in Whiting-

ham and was in trade there previous to the present

century. He took the freeman's oath in 1 788, and

was sele^man in 17S9, 1791 ; moderator in 1792.
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In 1804 William and Joseph Goodnow built the first

store in town, on the site ot the store and tavern more

recently built, now in ruins.

John Noyes came a few years later. He was fath^

er of John H. Noyes who established a community

in Putney, known as "perfedlionists". They were

driven out of the state in 1847, but gathered again

at Oneida N. Y. and re-organized under the lead of

their former dire^or, John H. Noyes. He was not

without talent, but his methods of condu€ling social

affairs was not appro\ ed as being strictly moral.

Mr. Noyes Sr. spent sc;veral years in Whitingham

and became somewhat distinguished in politics. He
was a graduate of Dartmouth college in 1795, after

which he became a lutor therein. In 18 15 he was

elected to congress and served two years. He died

in 1841. aged 78 years.

Adin Thayer was the first Postmaster of Whiting-

ham, appointed in 18 16. He served four years and

was a merchant at the centre of the town. He was

seledman in 18 18. He died at Hoosick Falls N. Y.

in 1858 at the age of 73 years.

Linus Austin succeeded Mr. Thayer. He was a

sort ot tripod, holding the position of merchant, min-

ister and postmaster. He was appointed in 1820.

Asahel Booth was in trade here for several years,

but finally removed to Bennington where he died iii

1886, at the atrr of 8^ years.

Eli Higley was a prominent citizen, and in 1825
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became a merchant. He was the prime mover in

building the hotel and store, the remains of which

arc iKnv stiuuIinL;. His Jwcllini^ house stood near

the northwest corner oi the common, west oi the road

running north, and was a favorite resort on the Sab-

bath for the thirsty church goers who assembled

there at noon time, to pay tlieir respeci'ts to

' 'Tbe old oaken bucket, the iron bound bucket,

The mosB-Govered bucket which hung in the well."

In front of this house ihc h:i\ scales were located,

and the mysteiy supposed to exist under the platform

drew many an inquisitive youth to that locality in the

days of June trainings and ginger bread.

Mphraim Smith kr|)t a store at the "corners,' about

a mile southerly from the common. He was promi-

nent in town affairs, town clerk from 1818 to 1826.

inclusive, and representative two years.

Cieorge l)oar<lnian was in business several years

at the centre, his store was near the^southwest comer

of the common where Henry Goodnow lately traded.

Emory Greenleaf and Royal HouQ^hton were both

in trade liere about 1820. Houghton was postmas-

ter in 1826 for one year only.

Reuben Winn commenced trade here in 1833, and

continued in business till 1846. when his r>a!tncr.

Rufus Chase, dit d. Mr. Wini^ was the ablest man

who ever did business in Whitingham. He was one

of the sele£hnen eit^t years, being chairman during

the war. He was state senator 2 years, postmaster
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1 1 years, and held some office in town or county 44
consecutive years.

Rufus Chase was a popular merchant, a singer and

a gentleman* but died in early manhood,

Henry Goodnow was a well known trader here for

many )'ears. His store was at the lower end ot the

common, near which he built a new house. He was

postmaster 9 years. Shoreham Goodnow was also

in trade at the same place for several years.

Henry S. Goodnow was in trade at the centre, and

postmaster 4 years next previous to 1857.

Alfred Bowen traded at the centre and Jackson-

ville, Eli Green at the residence of his father, Alfred

Green, more than a mile southwesterly from town.

Eli Green was a representative to the Legislature

four years in succession next previous to 1852.

Saxton Plumb first traded at Point Pleasant a mile

northeasterly from Jacksonville, where he was post-

master 8 years. He had the name of the office

changed to Jacksonville, and by so doing the village

before known as Martin's Mills and New Boston,

took its present name, Nov. 4, 1834, in honor of

Gen. Jackson who was then president of the United

States. At this place Mr. Plumb was postmaster 5

years. He was merchant, politician and postmaster.

^ Laban J. Childs and Adin T. Childs were from

Wilmington but in trade at Jacksonville in 1845,

they were both postmasters that year, 6 months each.

Philander H. Sumner had a store at Jacksonville,
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and was [xjstnia.'^tcr thcrr trom 1847 O^. 27. '185 i

.

^^artin Drown did a large miscellaneous business at

Jacksonviilev and also successfully managed a large

retail store. He was postmaster from 1854 to 1856.

Norris L. Stetson, Albert C. Stetson, W. P. Jones,

Edwin C. Starr, S. A. Clark, O. N. Stickney, M. W.
Sticknc} . W. O, Hunt, John H. Sears, E. P. Read,

Wm. A. Brown, H. A. Wheeler, and Clarence H.

Shepardson, were merchants in Jacksonville.

Norris L, St(_;tson was representative in 1867 ^^^^^

1868, and postmaster from 1851 to 1854, and from

1865 to 1867, and from 1870 to 1885. Albert C.

Stetson was postmaster from 1867 to 1870. -

George W. Chase. Eli T. Green, Cntus Temple,

Abraham Chase, Thaddeus Wheeler, Henry C* Mil-

lington, Herbert £. Knowlton and Albert L. Cook,

have been in trade at Sadawga* Green was post-

master there in 1865, Millington in 1878, Knowlton

in 1887, and Cook in 1889 up to the present time.

Sadawga postofhce was changed in name and call-

ed Whitingham, February 23, 1882.

Several others have, from time to time, been en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits as clerks or proprietors

The principal business firms have been, William ik

Joseph Goodnow, Noyes & Thayer, Austin & Booth,

Smith & Boardman, Greenleaf& Houghton. Higley

(be Booth. Houghton & Booth, Boardman Winn.

Winn Chase, Brown & Stetson, Brown & Wheeler,

Stetson & Jones, Stickney & Hunt, Chase & Green.
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farmers' interest company. /

In 1837 a mercantile proje<5l was developed, of a

different charat:l;er from anything- W hitinghani had

before known, and so radical in its general features

that many looked upon it as a revelation in trade.

It consisted of the formation of a copartnership

composed of about a dozen responsible farmers,

under the firm name of "The Farmers' Interest Com-

pany/' the object being to accommodate the people,

especially the farmers, by showing them how to run

a country store of their own, under the manipulation •

of an agent who owned nothing. Cyrus Ballou was

emj>loyed as agent, and Maturin Ballou Jr. was clerk.

They had nothing to lose, the proprietors had, and

they lost it.

This store, formerly a cahiru.'t and paint shop, was

located about a mile southwest from the centre of the

town, near the residence of Dr. Gillett. The follow-

ing cut represents this building as it then appeared.

The agent and clerk were inexperienced in mer-
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cantile usages, and irresponsible financially. 1 lic!)

loved fun better than success in business. They had

fun and the farmers paid the bills.

This was more than iiail a century ago, in die bal-

my days ofmm and molasses ; and when any of the

proprietors went to ^e store on business, it was

consick^rcd expedient U) ip.\ ite them into the hack

room to sample the drinks before looking over the

accounts, as this preliminary embellishment tended

to suddenly develop most of them into millionaires,

ami also attest tht; disinterested civility ol die agent

and his genial ch-rk.

The credit of the company was above suspicion,

for it rested on the solid basis of many farms, inter-

larded with bank accounts and other personal j)rop-

erty. The merchants in Boston who supplied the

goods were secure, and wilting to furnish food for

revelry while the credit of the company was unim-

paired. This was a novel but speedy way to dispose

of a homestead without an equivalent other than bad

habits and ruined health.

The end came, ihc ma nailers vanished, and tht?

duped farmers "relused to be comlorted lor more

^an a generation. The rivalry engendered between

this company and the merchants in other parts of the

town outlived those wlu) were a<5live participants

in this scheme ol Iraudj and the jealousy thereby

evolved is felt at the present time. The entire man-

agement seemed to be conducted under the exhiler-
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ating delusion that success in business depended

lar^t'l) ujjon New England Rum. This store was

the favorite resort of the idle, the intemperate, the

illiterate and the hopelessly wicked.

Long winter evenings were spent there» away from

the family fire-side, and devoted almost exclusively

to tcllini^ sensational stories and drinking black-strap.

After a tew drinks some would become so rich as to

think the)' owned not only the store but most of the

town, and make a displa) ui ihcir lilirralil) by treat-

in;^ all present, without regard to nationality or age.

The vagabond here met his wealthy neighbor, hoping

to share his hospitality, and none went away empty.

After a short striiij-<>le with tlie kinij of horrors,

the desolator of homes, the father of snakes, the re-

plenisher of sheol, the liberality of the proprietors

would become suddenly adorned with the admiration

of a few halt conscious ih unkarcl-.. Among those

thus charmed by this sort of destructive liberality,

was one Pike, about 50 years of age, stout built,

well j)roportioned. hard fisted, and naturally good

natured, but a terror under the rule of Medlord and

molasses.

One stormy evening in winter the boys assembled

at ihe store to witness one of these hachaiuiHan se-

ances, k was not necessar)- to turn.down die lights,

there being only one oil lamp in the store and that

somewhat dim. Pike was there, a little dazed, but

quite talkative, bantering the clerk behind the coun-
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ter. His eyes looked like a Connedlicut River fog,

and a dreamy uncertainty seemed to pervade his stur-

dy frame. The boys obtained a new clothes line and

began to surround i'lkc with it in such a way as to

bring him into dose quarters when they pulled on

each end of the rope. All this preliminary work

on unnoticed by Pike until the rope bc^an to

tighten upon him. The boys thought him securely

bound, hand and foot, and began to exhibit their

mirth at the apparent helpless condition of their vic-

tim, when he gave a sudden spring"—the rope broke

and Pike was free, to the terror of all present. He
then undertook to wreak his vengeance on the boys,

but they vanished like a midnight dream.

After a few minutes they agfain entered the store

separately as though it was their hrst appearance that

evening, unrecognized by Pike, and soon thh cul-

prits were all standing around their victim, listening

with solemn interest to his loud execrations and

threats against those wicked boys.

This is but a mild sample of the business carried

on at the store of the Farmers Interest Company, and

this kind of nonsense took the place of legitimate

trade. The result was failure, and culminated in the

complete financial ruin of several wealthy farmers.

TOWN STRUCTURES.

The public buildings of the town have not been

numerous, the most important being tlie old meet-
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'ing-house, built in 1799. The school houses have

been built from time to time as they were needed,

some ofthem being rude and in winter uncomfortable.

But there was one structure built by the town in 1806

which seems to be worthy of notice, the specifica-

tions being more elaborate than those of the church

which it has oudived. This was the town Pound,

located at the northeast comer of the common. The
following vote, passed by the town, March 3, 1806,

has a direct bearing on the pound question;

—

March J, jSo6. Voted to a Pouncl of Stone of the follow-

ing Dimensions (viz) 30 feet rnjuair AN'ithin tlie \N'alls, tlv \\VilIs

to be six feet high four Icet thick at the bottom two feet tint k on

the top With a Squair timber on the tojj frame together with a

Stone Post to Hang the Door or gate on with a hole drilled in the

Said Post for the Hinges to be set in, Said Pound to be Completed

by tiie' first Day of July next, Said Walls to be Handsomely faced

on the inside and D^ently fiu:ed 00 the outside to the acceptance

of the Select Men.

This Pound was built by Oliver Fuller for $34.9S»

and it has defied the storms of more than 80 winters.

The most extensive public worlc in this town has

been the constructing of highways and 1>ridges. But

few roads were laid out previous to establishing high-

way districts, which was done May 14, 1807, when

13 districts \ver(^ designated by v(ne of the town.

After this numerous roads were laid out, built and

kept in repair, at' considerable expense to the town.

But the building of bridges had much to do with

the prosperity of the town, most of them being for
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the particular bci^efit of those who resided in the

westerly part, therefore, it was not easy to convince

a Jacksonville voter that he ought to help pay for a

bridge to especially benefit a resident of Sadawga.

In 1818 the inhabitants ot tlie town, in town meet-

ing assembled, undertook t(j bridge sectional feeling

as well as the Deerfield, and applied to the Legisla-

ture for pecuniary assistance. At the March meeting

in 18 18, the town "Voted to petition the Legislature

of the State at their next session to grant a Lottery

for the purpose of erecting a Bridge across Deerfield

River near Ira Davis* or Jeremiah Wheeler's/*

John Roberts, Amos Brown, and Ephriam Smith

were a committee tu carr)' this xoie into effect.

March 7th, 1825, the town "Voted to raise %20Q

to build a bridge across D. river Ira Davis ."

In 1829 John Brigham, Joseph Goodnow and

Amos Brown were appointed a committee to build a

bridge across Deerfield River. March i , 1 830 Abra-

ham Chase and James White were added to the

Bridge committee.

April 6th, 1832, the town "Voted not to build a

bridge where it was located by the commissioners."

061. 24th I S3 5. the town "Voted to choose a com-

mittee to build a bridge across D. river where it was

built before. Nehe- /'f^
miah .Sabin, J

White anfl Flisha Putnam, to contract for the mak-

ing of Sd Bridge across Sd D. R. Voted that the
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town build a covered Flank Bridge across said river."

These bridges were 6omparativeiy inexpensive and

temporary, most of them being carried away when-

ever the water was very high. But it cost the town

much more to supply these frail structures annually

than it would to have built them more permanent, at

greater expense.

In 1836, $1,600 were raised to pay for the bridge

built over Deertield river, near the residence of John

Parsons. June 27, 1837, "'^e bridge below John

Parsons' was located and established by the sele^l-

men/* William Bond Jr., Harvey Brown, and Hou|^-

ton Sawyer. This bridge was warranted to stand ten

years. It stood 32 years and was finally swept away

by the freshet in 1869. May 22, 1840, the town

"Voted to build a Trussle Bridge on the old But-

ments near Davis/ with the subscription of the in-

habitaius the other Side of the River."

0<^ober 5, 1869, nearly all the bridges in town

were swept away, and the same thing has happened

once since that time.

POST OFFICES,

Whitingham was without a post olfice 36 years,

covering the period of its greatest prosperity in the

increase of population. The mails were carried by

various persons, without much regularity and with

but little regard to speedy delivery. There had l)een

no change in the rates since the organization of the
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regular department under the constitution, in 1789.

A letter written on a single piece of paper was

subject to 8 oents postage when carried any distance

under 40 miles; over 40 and under 90 miles 10

cents; over 90 and under 150 miles 12 is cents;

over 150 and under 300 miles 17 cents; over 300

and under 500 miles 20 cents ; over 500 miles 25 cts.

In 18 16 these rates were changed so that a single

letter carried not over 30 miles was 6 >4 cents ; over

30 and under 80 miles 10 cents ; over 80 and under

T50 12 cents; over 150 and under 400 miles 18 4

cents ; over 400 miles 25 cents.

Prepayment was optional with whoever sent the

letter* and dunning letters for small amounts* when

vigorously a]:i|)lic(i becanic a terror to the timid.

In 1816, under tlu? administraiion ol James Madi-

son, the first post oiifice was established in Whiting-

ham. The first postmaster was Adin Thayer, a mer-

chant of the: tow 11. who heltl the ofhce four years,

when it passed into the hands of a noted clergyman,

Rev. Linu^ Austin, who retained it six years.

This office was located at the centre of the town,

where it remaiiu'<l 66 )C'ars, and was discontinued

Feb. 20, i8<S2. Its business and name was there-

upon transfered to Sadawga and that office is now

known as Whitingham.

There is no better indrx to the busniess prospei ity

of a town than the post oiitice. Its location generally

shows where the centre of trade is, and the number
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of letters sent and received indicate the advancement

or decline of thrift among the people.

The history of Whitingham's progress in business,

in education and intelle<5lual development, is more

clearly shown by its postal service than by any other

record which has been preserved.

There has been five post offices in Whitingham

since 181 5, the last taking the name of the one dis-

coiuinued Feb. 20, 1882. The record is as ioilows:

WHITINGHAM.

POSTMASTERS, AND WHEN APPOINTED.

Adin Thayer, Henry Goodnow,
October 2b, 1816. August 27, 1853.

Linus x\ustin, Thomas V\ rinkle,

August 31, 1820. January 7, 1863.

Royal Houghton, Newell B. Hall,

May 35, 1836. December 3, 1863.

Elliot BrowD, Nehemiah Sprague Jr.,

March 13, 1837. October 26> 1864.

Horace Roberts, Joel Wilcox,

August 8, 1829. March 20, 1867.

John E. Butler, Russell Stafford,

January 3, 1838, May 6, r869.

Nathan L. Butler, Heniy Goodnow,
February 16, 1843. June 7, 1870.

Reuben Winn, Reuben Winn,
May 28, 1850. Jtme 15, 1874.

This office was discontinued Februaiy 20, 1882.

Point Pleasant, located about a mile northeasterly

from Jacksonville, was at one time a place of some

note, having a church, a post oi)ice and some show
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as a trade centre. Some thought its future more

proinisiii^ Uiaii thai oi Jackson\ ille.

POINT PLEASANT.

Saxton Flumb^ James Roberts,

April lOy 1836. November 19, 1831.

Tim office was disGontmoed November 4, 1834.

In 1834. the locality called *'Slab Hollow," "Mar-

tin's Milis" and " Xew Boston/* \^as named jackson-

viUe, in honor ol president Jackson, and thereupon

the post office at Point Pleasant assumed the name

of Jacksonville through the management of Saxton

Pluiid). who was seekinigf to aorain become postmaster.

This oliice has the loiiowing record

:

JACKSONVILLE.

Saxton Flumb, Ira Stafford,

Nov. 4, 1834. Aug. 20, 1856.

David D. Wikox,
Much 14, 1839

Labaa T. ChOda.
JatL 24, 1845

AdmT.aiilid«,
July 29, 1845

Philander H. Stunner,

June 21, 1847

Norris L. Stetson,

Oct- 22, 1851

Martiii Browiiy

June 27, 1854,

Geoige D. Foaler,

Jan. 15, 1856

Taul H. Cudwortli,
' April 15, 1857.

Edward L. Roberts,

Feb. 23, i860.

Nonis L. Stetson,

Feb. 20, 1865.

Albert C. Stetson,

oa. 25, 1867.

Norris L. Stetson,

March 28, 1870.

Herbert G. Porter,

0£t. 21, 1885.

Clarence H. Shepardson,

Aug. 7, 1889.

The village of Sadawga, known fifty years ago as

'^The Springs," became quite a trade mart and bet*
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ter postal accommodations wc-rc tlcmanded by those

engaged in business thereabouts. In 1851 an olBce •

was established there, named Sadawga, and business

increased so rapidly that the need of such office was

clearly demonsLrated. and shows the following record:

SADAWGA.

G«oige W. Chase, Sunud B. Pike,

D^> 3if i8si> March so, 1866.

Eli T. Green, Cyrus Temple,

July 36, 1865. March 35, 1868.

Chas. P. Murdock, Hoaea W. firigham,

Nov. 30, 1865. Dec. 9, 187a.

Henry C. Millington, Dec. 10, 1878.

On the 23d of Feb.. 1882, the name of this office

was changed from Sadawga to VVhitingham, and .the

following appointments have since been made

:

WHITINGHAM.

George S. Goodnow. Herbert E. Knowlton,
Feb, 25, 1882. March 26, 1887.

Horatio N. Hix, Albert L. Cook,
March 31, 1883. July 34, 1889.

The above facts show that Whitingham has main-

uuned a postoffice under its original name, with the

exception of three days, three quarters of a century.

Typical of the possibilities of mankind, it died Feb.

20, 1882, was raised on the third day and transport-

ed to a more genial location where it may forever

remain to perpetuate the memory of its Alma Mater.
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TTie center of the town, where nearly all the busi-

ness was done fifty years ago, has been witliout any

postoiBce since 1882. Its churches have crumbled

and perished under the rigors of climate, the lapse

of time and criminal neglect. Its academy, its stores

and other places of business are remebered only by

the oldest inhabitant or through the uncertain chan-

nels of tradition.
*
I

PAUPERISM.

It was customary, not long ago, to dispose oftown

paupers, annually, by auction, and whoever bid the

lowest was entitled to the services of the poor person

upon whom he bid, for the ensuing year. Paupers

were not kept for the fun there was in it, but for the

pay received, and it was said that a low price meant

starvation or hard work, perhaps both.

In cases where persons, long and well known resi-

dents of the town, who had seen better days and

guilty of nothing but misfortune: and poverty, were

sold under the hammer, soul and body, from year to

year, to some man mean enough to bid lower than

any one else, with the expectation of profit at that,

it seemed as though barbarism had taken possession

of the body politic.

The town records for March 7, 1825, contain the

following suggestive statement:

Stiuck off old Mrs. Williams to Jonathan Daliymple ibr $48.50

per year. Struck offold Mr. Tyler to Eli Hoaley for S46.00 per year.
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The records seem to indicate that some of the paupers

of Whitingham were ugly as well as poor, or the fol-

lowing vote would not have been called for:

March 3, 1813. Vau^ That the rules for goveniing the poor

in said town shall be as follows, viz., That the persons to whom
the Overseers of the Poor shall bind out or otherwise agree witii to

take the charge of and keep any of the poor of said town, shall,

under the direction of the said overseers, be the officers to infli^l,

any or all of the punishments allowed by law on any person (if ne>

cessar) ) so committed to their care and keeping. Provided, they

shall in no case exceed or extend any kind of punishment beyond

what the law allows.

Whitingham not having a work house, as provided

by law, clearly exceeded its authority when it voted

to substitute the overseers of the poor for a board of

officers who could only exist in sucli towns as had

provided a workhouse. The fatts are, there was no

law of the state that authorized corporal punishment

of a pauper, or any punishment, except by impHca-

tioFi, such as would insure a comphance w ith sahuary

ruicii made by towns that had provided a workhouse;

and such rules would have no binding force to war-

rant the punishment of a citizen for their violation,

unless they were adopted in legal form as by-laws,

and properly promulgated.

The following quotation from the laws of Vermont

indicates all the authority Whitingham had in this

matter, and perhaps suggests that its vote was only

an apparition shrouded in muiucipal solemnity:
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Kvery town which bat provided, or shall pfovide a wodc house,

may at any legal meeting appoint all proper officers for the go\-eni-

mentof ioch bouie» and make all neceMarjr ndes^ oiden and icg>

idatioiiir not repugnnat to the lam of die stale.

It will be observed that the statutes do not provide

for any punishment whatever, though it seems fair to

maintain that the regulations of a workhouse should

includ(! the proper enforcemeat of good order, but

Whitingham had no such house, and the pauper

franchise was annually for sale on the auction block,

to the lowest bidder. It is sad enough to become a

pauper through misfortune, but to be sold as a slave

after becoming old and disabled, must be humiliating

to a sensitive mind; and such are to be found even

among the poor. This method of deaHng with the

unfortunate was not original with Whitingham, but

came from a more ancient commonwealth, and yet of

American parentage.

The insane poor, and even the insane rich, were

formerly obliged to suffer for want of proper care.

They were frequently caged like wild animals and

there made to remain day and night, year after year.

John Bemis was insane when a young man and con-

fined in a cage about 20 years. This cage was made

in 1820, as the following record will show:

Wlutin^haiu, Fcl)ruary 16, iSau.—Received of the Selec tmen of

Whiliugham an order on tlic Town Treasurer for Eight Dollars and

twcaty-five cents in fuU for Building a cage for Mr, Bemis.

Obed Fcster.
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Since the State has taken the matter in hand and

furnished hospitals for such unfortunates their con-

dition has been more in accordance with humanity.

The Asylum at Brattleboro was opened in 1836.

LAWYERS.

Whitingham has produced many able counsellors,

not only for her own bciiciit, but has made liberal

contributions to other towns to which they have im-

migrated and become distinguished.

James Roberts Sr. was the first person admitted

to the Windham County bar from Whitingham, of

which there is any record. He was admitted late in

life at the June term in 181 2, when 66 years of age,

and his admission to pra6lice in the Supreme court

was in August, 1812. He was 32 years old when

the town was organized, and probably practiced sev-

eral years previous to his admission.

His name was on the grand list in 1782, and he

took the Freeman's oath in March, 1784. He was

|)robably in town when it was organized, lor his son

John was born there May 15, 178 1. i4e was select-

man 14 years, and represented the town in the legis-

lature 12 years; a Justice of the peace 20 years, and

for a term of years Associate Justice of the Windham

county court, and atterwards Chiel Justice of the said

court for many years. He was possessed of rare

abilities and highly respected by his fellow townsmen.

He died Marcb 12, 1825, at the age of 79.
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Horace Roberts* son of James, was born April 4,

1787. He represented the town in the legislature

2 years, was pubimasLcr 7 years, and jusdcu ol the

peace many years. He was admitted to the bar in

June» 18 18, and soon went to Marietta Ohio, where

where General Rufus Putnam of Rutland Mass. had

then recently established a colony of New England

men and women in the interest of the Ohio Land

.Company, where he established the first academy*

planned and superintended the building of the first

church, (now in use) and organized the tirst Bible

Society and the first Sunday School in Marietta.

He was a lawyer of considerable ability, and why
he should Icaxc the western Mldorado and return to

the bleak hills of Whitingham does not now appear

of record. He pradliced his profession in Whiting-

ham several years previous to his death» in 1837.

He was noted for his wit, sarcasm and democracy.

John Roberts^ son of James, was admitted to the

bar in April, 1830, at the i^e of 49. He represented

the town in the legislature 6 years, was |ustice of the

peace 32 years, Justice of the county court a term of

years^ Judge of Probate for the distri^ of Marlboro,

and was a member of the constitutional convention

in iS^o. He was also Colonel of a rec^inient of Vt.

mihtia. When a young man he was a prominent

Mason, hokUng the office of District Deputy Grand

Master for the term of 6 years. He died May 14.

1868, at the age of 87 years.
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John E. Butler, of Jamaica Vt., was admitted tD the

bar in April, 1837, and soon after removed to Whi-

tingham where he was in successiul praflice for sev-

eral years, after which he returned to Jamaica and

there died. He was admitted to practice in the Su-

preme Court at the Feb. term, 1S41., and soon took

a leading position at the Windham coun^ bar.

He was prominent in educational matters, a mem-
ber of the board of Trustees of W'hitingham Acade-

my, and secretary of the board, besides being the

leading spirit in carrying forward the enterprise and

procuring the services of one of the most popular

preceptors (;ver emf)loyed in Vermont.

Mr. Butler was widely known as a shrewd lawyer,

and reputed to be as honest as the profession would

admit of, dierefore his advice was sought by lidgants

in and out of the State; but he once found his match

in a plain, unpretending yeoman who adopted a new

way to obtain good advice from a good lawyer.

William Porter of Rowe, Mass., a wealthy fanner,

had a case pending in court, and being a man who
generally invented some way to get first class legal

advice free, made a neighborly call one day at Esq.

Buder's office. Being a wealthy gendeman from

another state, he was treated by Butler with great

consideration and politeness. During the conversa-

tion Porter very adroitly presented a hypothetical

proposition covering the points involved in his own

case which he most desuied to know about, asking
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Butler how he thought such a case would likely be

disposed of under the fa<5ls he presented.

Not knowing or supposingf that such a case really

existed, Butler gave an opinion. Not long after this,

l^orter's case having been advanced another stage,

new complications arose and he was at sea again.

Again he sought advice to meet new conditions,

under the same disguise as before, but the cunning

lawyer discovered that Porter was mote client than

visitor, whereupon he presented him a bill for legal

advice rendered. Porter saw that he had been out-

wilted, at his own expense, and his chief study for

the next three months was to conceive some plan

whereby he might countera^l the liability of a suit to

recover for professional services.

While this unpleasantness was pending Porter had

been appointed a referee in a cause to be heard at

Butler's office, in Whitingham. This hearing took

place on a rainy day late tn the fall. A fire was built

in the office, and when the parties had assembled the

room was so full of smoke that no business could be

transacted. Several suggestions were made by the

gentlemen present as to what could be done to cure

a smoky chimney.

Porter saw his opportunity but volunteered no ad-

vice, simply hinting that he had been familiar with

similar cases and was an expert in adapting chim-

neys to almost any location, shaping the inside so

that the smoke would readily pass oif, mentioning
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several chimneys to which his remedy had been ap-

plied with complete success. Some claimed that this

particular chimney ought to be made larger at the

top and built higher. Others said that it should be

constricled just above the fire-place, and still others

- that it should be enlarged at this point.

Porter was careful not to express an opinion until

Butler* who became so impressed with Porter's supe-

rior knowledge in such matters, deliberately asked

him what he thought ought or could be done to

make the chimney draw. Porter then made a detail-

ed statement as to the proper formation of his (But-

ler's) chimney, and what alterations would make it

complete. The smoke gradually passed oft and the

referee case was heard and decided, but before the

company had dispersed Porter presented a bill to

Butler for advice, twice as large as the one pending

against him. The astute lawyer had been done up

by the rustic farmer, and here the matter ended.

Nathan L. Butler was of Jamaica and a brother

of John E. He was admitted to the bar in April,

1842, and after a brief practice in Whitingham re-

turned with his brother to Jamaica. He won the

confidence of his clients by attention to business and

•the faithfulness he displayed in managing his cases.

His youthful appearance was not favorable to sud-

den success, but his ready comprehension of legal

science, his gentlemanly bearing towards court and

suitors, his keen perception of equitable rights be-
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tween man and inan» made him a formidable rival of

older and more experienced men.

John RoBEim Jr, was admitted in April, 1846, but

never practiced to any extent in Vermont. He went

west soon after his admission to the bar and there

spent the rcniainder of ins d:i)'s.

The Roberts family was remarkable in ability and
^

legal attainments, at one time monopolizing the legal

talent of Windham county. James Roberts Jr., bom
'

in 1 793, though a farmer all his life, had a legal and

analytical mind not inferior to either of his distin-

guished brothers.

William H. Follett was of Jamaica, admitted to

practice in the County and Supreme courts in 1851.

His practice in Whitingham was not extensive, but

his knowledge of law had become quite thorough, he

being a diligent and careful student.

Tkuman H. Streeter, son of Alton, born in Rowe,

Mass., Dec. 16, 18 16. He went to Whitingham in

early life and remained there most of the time until

the fall of 1868, when he went to reside in Minnesota.

He worked in a fa6lor)', taught school, studied law,

labored on the farm, and was hnally admitted to the

Windham county bar in Sept., 1853, at the age'of 37
years, and to pnu^ice in the Supreme court of Ver-

mont in 1857. He had what might have been a lu-

crative business, but he was inclined to wait for the

coming of to-morrow until to-day was gone and his

hopes were vanishing with its twilight
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Mr. Streeter held many town ofBces, among which

were Superintendent of Schools^ Grand Juror, Justice

of the Peace 15 consecutive years. Constable and

Colledlor two years, and Representative in 1858.

He was an accomplished gentleman, a firm friend,

not a vindi6live enemy, but a loyal citizen. He died

in Brattieboro' while visiting friends, Sept. 5, 1886.

Horatio N. Hicks, son of Gideon Hicks of Reads-

boro, was admitted to practice in Sept., 1854, and to

the Supreme court in Feb., 1857, has been in prac-

tice nearly 40 years, during which time he has held

many town offices, among which may be mentioned

that of Representative in 1 86 1 , and also the important

position of State's Attorney. He has been Justice

of the Peace for nearly forty consecutive years.

AiiiATHAR W. Preston, born May 19, 1823, was

admitted in Windham county at the Sept. term, 1855.

He practiced a short time in Whitingham and then

removed to North Adams, Mass. where he became

a prominent member of the P)erkshire bar.

Mr. Preston has held numerous
^

town offices, but

he has hne talents not as fully appreciated in North

Adams as they ought to have been. In his practice

as a lawyer his advice is not altogether pleasing to

tlie average sinner, Init fiartakes of the candor and a

moral code not formulated by man, and bequeathed

only to a few. Those who intend to win a case on

its merits will find a formidable adxocate in Abiathar

W. Preston, but whoever has a mean thing to work
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out under advice of counsel had better employ some

other person. I know whereof I speak.

Faxon L. Bowen, son of Lorenzo, was of Reads-

boro» attended school at Whitingham academy and

studied law with H. N. Hicks, was admitted to the

bar in April, 1861. He returned to Readsboro and

is now in pnu^lice there, and an associate Justice of

the Bennington county court.

John W. Ckuker was of Readsboro, and son of a

Methodist cleigyman, studied law with H. N. Hicks,

and admitted to pra^ice in Sept., 1866.

Augustine A. Buti eki iki.d was of Wilmington,

born June 25, 1844, admitted to the bar April, 1867,

went to Whitingham in x868, and practiced there up

to the present time, except a year spent in Winchen-

don, Mass., in company with L. W. Pierce Esq.

Mr. Butterfield's practice has been honorable, and

his fellow cituens have confided in his integrity to an

unusual extent, i)y cledling him while a young man-

to highly responsible positions. In 1880 he was a

member of the Legislature where he introduced and

carried through the house several bills of importance

to the state, among which was tlie law taxing express

and telegraph companies, tiie same being the corner

stone of the present Corporation Tax Law. He was

eledled State's Attorney in 1882, and his administra-

tion of the affairs conne6led with that olilce for two

years reflects great credit upon him as a lawyer, and
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amply displays his ability to manage public business.

At the Centennial, Aug. 18, 1880, Mr. Butterfield

presided with dignity and to the acceptance of every

person present,

HosEA W. Brigham became a member of the bar

in April, 1872, and was admitted to pra6lice before

the Supreme court in Feb., 1876. He pra(fl:iced at

Sadawga several years and was prominent in town

affairs. He was Master in chancery and Justice of

the peace. He removed to Winchester, N. H.

Charles S. Chase, a native of Whitingham, bom
May 13, 1855, admitted to pra^ice in April, 1880, is

still engraged in his profession, and in connection

therewith is ofhcial stenographer and court reporter

for Windham and Bennington county courts, Justice

of the peace and master in chancery.

Adelbert J. Temple of Wilmington, practiced law

with Hosea W. Brigham at Sadawga, he having been

admitted to the Windham county bar in March, 1881.

George C. Briggs, son of Rev. Albert £. Briggs»

studied with B. F. Brings Esq.« of Boston, and also

with W. W. Ijrii^hani llien of Whitin^/ham. He was

admitted in Sept., 1881, and is now practicing his

profession at Miller, South Dakota.

There were several oxXvcx prat'titifMiers in town at

diiierent times who were admitted to practice while

they were residents of other towns, some of whom
were natives of Whitingham. Hehry Closson, who
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was known as Judge Closson, was from Springfield,

Vt. He prafliced in Whitingham several years be-

tween 1825 and 1837, after whicli he returned to

Springiield and there recently died. Judge Closson

was a safe counsellor and a gentleman of good legal

attainments, much respe^led in the community.

Several Attorne)'s \\\\o were horn in W hitinghani

pra6liced elsewhere, some of whom have become

well and widely known. Among them may be men-

tioned Hon. Tarrant Sibley, Judge of Probate for

Bennincrton count\', Hon. Moses Blanchard of Atlan-

ta. Ga., Hon. Fred. P. Brown of North Adams, Mass.,

Hon. Henry Winn of Boston, and others.

While so many able men, natives of Whitingham,

hci\ c cU.UiiQuisliecl themselves, at home and abroad,

in the legitimate practice of the law, the town has

been noted for its ability to supply almost any demand

for pettifoggers. Some of these irregular pra^lition*

ers have been quite as adroit in the !ii:iiiagcmcnt of

causes as the lawyers, with far less restraint upon

their impudence. They have hlied a gap in the

community iStaX no decent man would covet. They

ha\'e frequentl)' been disturbers of the public peace,

promoters of scandal and disorganizers of society.

They infii6led upon the people a low grade of lit-

erature at a cheap rate, furnishing something to laugh

at for those who could sec fun in liiili;; - .-ciLe. They

were artful, insinuating and unscrupulous, pursuing

their vicdms under the forms of law, even in the
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temple of justice. They defy all rules of propriety,

and appeal to tlie ignoraiu and wicked tur support.

The people were not accustomed to le(5lures con-

certs, theaters or shows, and the only thing at hand

to break up the ceaseless monotony of farm life, was

the trial of some suit at law between the residents of

the town» and these amusements eclipsed all the de-

tails of a circus, from ring-master to clown.

No other town in the county, except Brattleboro,

furnished as much business for the county court as

did Whitingham. If the parties to a suit were not

the most bitter enemies when a hearing commenced,

the manipulators would develop them up to the most

violent opposition during the trial, and the natural

pride ofthe contestants, aided by a little spiritual vigor

in the form of *' Black Strap," would ^ive them cour-

age to defy any judgment that might be rendered,

and thereby make business for the higher courts and

expense to themselves.

These cases, gencralU- \ indictive on both sides,

were brought into line by being first tried before a

Jury of six men, summoned for the occasion, sele^ed

so as to represent various interests and localities in

town or the [)r( iudices of the fustit t-. who \v:is alxnit

sure to be one ol the above described shark practition-

ers. These Juries would be summoned to report in

early forenoon, but it would be late in the afternoon

before th('\- would l>c empanelled and th(' prelimina-

ries arranged. During this time the audience, and
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those specially interested in the case, including one

or more Jurors who had promptly obeyed the sum-

mons, would assemble near the place assigned for

the trial which would frequently take i)lac(j in some

unfurnished, dilapidate 1 liall, used in its better days

for dancing. While thus lingering for something to

turn up, the men would whittle and brag about their

oxeu, the boys swap knives, chew spruce gum and

bet with jurymen on the result of the trial.

After the Jury were ushered into place the counsel

for the plaintiff would set forth his side of the case in

such eloquent misstatements as to convert the de-

fendant into a madman, and then, with an imperious

air call up a crowd of well trained witnesses, known

to be rank enemies of the defendant, to sustain his

lurid opening. As the trial goes on the defendant's

counsel is evidently impressed with the shrewdness

of objedling to nearly every question in language

more penetrating than polite.

An impediment in the speech of the Justice com-

bined with most profound ignorance Of law, make it

unsafe for him to attempt the enforcement of rule or -

decorum, and the Court, the Jury, the lawyers and

clients become suddenly and hopelessly bedlamized.

When the plaintiffs counsel has exhausted his

wide-spread vocabulary of sarcasm and inuendo he

becomes harmless as a spent bullet, with hardly en-

.erg;)f enough left to keep on a sober face, while the

defendant's counsel arises with a look of terific re-
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venge and appeals to the Court to order his adversary

chained at a safe distance while he is permitted to

make ihince-meat of all opposition.

Rules generally observed in the admission of

evidence become a mere shadow in the background,

unnoticed by those engaged in the conflict. The.

apparent condition of the Court would at once ban-

ish all suspicion of contempt, and show that each

wheel of the judicial machine was running on its

own axis, without check or governor, in dehance of

all the rest. The pleas would be made up of insult

and raillery, entirely foreign to the evidence and

beyond the pale of common sense, having the glit-

ter of a Damascus blade with none of its artistic

proportions.

The night would be far spent before the wail of

the contending parties would subside", and by this

time the interested spectators would be couched

upon the floor, well shaken up with laughter at the

gladiatorial display. The boys would occupy a single

row of benches around the outside of the room,

quietly stowed away under the guardian wing of

Morpheus. After a moment of silence the Court

would begin to reach out into space after the stray

remnants of the vanquished suitors, hoping to find

something upon which the dazed jury might base a

verdict. By this time the eastern sky would begin

to be lighted by the approach of returning day, and

the decision is at last reached when there is just
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enough of consciousness left to claim an appeal,

which vacates the judgment and sends to the County

Court the undefined and unidentified remains of a

contest embittered by the ravings and crooked prac-

tice of the common enemy of both parties. But the

days of which I speak are numbered with the past,

the keen, unscrupulous pettifoggers have lost their

grip on the people of to-day, and when legal advice

is sought legitimate legal, talent is consulted more

generally than in former times.
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